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MONTREAL (CP)—Labor re- 
lations troubles nettled Expo 67 
today but the tunistiles : contin- 
ued to click off numbers of vis^ 
i to s  beyond the early expecta­
tions of Canada’s world fair.
While members of the 1,200- 
member security force were 
holding meetings to discuss an 
arbitrator’s wage ruling, Mont­
realers and visitors were pour­
ing through the gates at an im- 
anticipated rate. .
By midnight Wednesday, 144,- 
198 had entered compared with 
a computer-anticipat^ crowd of 
113,330. This meant a • tptal of 
3,433,938 since the fair opened 
13 days ago—more than 1,000,000 
beyond, expectations;
There was a threat of a work 
stoppage^ on the public bp>ening 
day April 28, but the security 
riien resumed work when an ar­
bitrator was appointed. His rul­
ing was that the wage rate for 
protection agents should renniain 
at the rate which came into ef­
fect May 1 under an earlier 
ruling—$2.47.
B.C. PADDIERS' TEAM TRAINS HERE . (C o u rie r P hoto)
Preparations were made 
early today for the comfort 
of paddlers representing the 
B.C. Voyageurs who later 
used Okanagan Lake for open 
water practice leading to the
centennial cross-Canada canoe 
race. The 10-man B.C; team 
camped in Kelowna Wednes­
day night and set out for Pen­
ticton early today. The team 
finished second behind ^Mani­
toba in a race from Fort St. 
James to Victoria last year 
and expects the Prairie • prov- 
ince, tOv again provide the 
toughest' competition. See 
story on Page Three.
Much progress won’t  be made 
on the Okanagan Regional Cpl- 
lege CPuricil until eight addition-: 
al rriembers have been named 
to the board, president Norman 
, Walker said today.
Mr, Walker was commenting 
Bp a meeting held in Vernon 
Wednesday attended by mayors 
of Kelowna, Vernon and Pentic­
ton, representatives of cham­
bers and reeves from Revel- 
stoke to the border.
The last meeting of the group 
was held in December, and 
from the meeting a group met 
with Education Minister Peter­
son and r< quested the Public 
Schools Act be revised to per-
t  representatives from indus- on the i.bllege council.This was done at the last ses- .sion of the Legislature but
names of the new memberahas 
not been made public to date. 
Mr, Walker said those attending
At the Vernon meeting mem­
bers were told a technical com­
mittee made up of comptrollersIlT   ***wv»w Wjy Vi. VVtli bi.V Ci&
the Vernon meeting expressed and representatives of the vari-
disappointment at the delay.
“When the pight new mem­
bers join the board, it remains 
to be seen whether they can 
progress more rapidly than was 
done before,” Mr. Walker said.
ALLINFAVOR
He said no one at the meeting 
voiced any objection to a re­
gional college, that all were 
strongly in faVor and were anxi­
ous to find a solution to existing 
problems.
One of the problems has been 
the cost-sharing formula for 
each school -district. Penticton 
stayed cut of the college pro­
gram because of this point.
Mark Royal Visit To Expo
QUEBEC (CP) -  Belgium’s 
Prince Albert of Liege and Que­
bec’s Premier Daniel Johhson 
exchanged champagne toasts 
Wednesday night, but clouds of 
t'ontioversy. still swirled around 
the prince’s state visit 16 Que­
bec.
^ P r in c e  Albert and his wife, 
Wrincess Paola, were drawn 
Into what Premier Johnson do- 
si'ribed as "n serious family 
(luarrei” between the provineial 
government and the federal 
government at Ottawa.
Mr. Johnson charged in the 
legislature that the federal gov- 
enimcnt had used the royal vis- 
to crush provincial Juri.s- 
dnftiou. saying “ these persons 
know they have been du|wd by 
Ottawa.”
He (disclosed that tiie provin­
cial government has protested 
to Ottawa over the signing of 
the cultural agreement in Ot- 
lawn Monday l)otween Canada 
and Belgium. He called tnc 
agreement an "adventure” be­
cause Quebec had not been con­
sulted.
The five - year agreement, 
which is to promote artistic, 
technological and scientific ex­
change, was signed in the pros- 
ehcb of Prince Albert, whose 
visit coincided with Belgium’s 
national day at Expo 67 in 
Montreal Tuesday.
INFRINOED ON RIGHTS
Since the agreement involves 
education, a provineial rcspon 
sibility under the constitution 
Mr. Johnson charged the fed­
eral government with invading 
provincial rights without the 
province’s consent,
In the legislature, he said the 
federal goveri\menl "wanted to 
u.se these visitors to .show the 
world it’s possible to crush the 
province in a field under its Jur­
isdiction. We won’t ciuhirc this 
and there is not a Quebecer who 
will endure it.’’
The storm blew up only two 
hours after the royal cou|)lc ar 
rived ffom Moiitroal.
Yet More Snow Blankets 
South Alberta Cattle Land
MuWBRIDGE (CP). -  The 
ratlle^angos of southern Al­
berta, normally deep in grass 
at this time of year, were be­
ing buried today under yet an­
other blanket of snow.
'Djc snowfall, th e , third iin- 
.seasonable one thi.s spring, w'ns 
loreeasl to U t up grudually to­
day. but not before causing 
further cattle los.se» in the hartj- 
hlt area.
, ^ a n y  cattle are ill or weak- 
m<\l as a result of two heavy 
Mtowsiorms m late April, ami 
ihc new snowfall, which lasted 
steadily through Wednesday 
,md into todav, will cmisc many 
deaths, asneulture officials t>re- 
dicted.
David Thomson, executive as­
sistant to federal Agriculture 
Minister J, .1. (Treene, said 
lOMCa from Wednesday’s »now
April storms; |>erhnps as m.my 
as IS,(MM) Itend.





ous districts, was working oh 
he cost-sharing problem and 
considered bringing in an econo­
mist from the B.C! Research 
Counicil. Mayor M. P. Finnerty 
of Penticton said if a satisfac­
tory agreement can be reached 
oh cost-sharingi Penticton’s ob- 
.ections would be withdrawn. 
He cautioned a good selling job 
would still'be necessary.
Vernon’s objection was on 
leasing land rather than buying 
outright, and at the meeting 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson pointed 
but the Westbank Indian Band is 
now trying to get permission to 
sell the proposed site for $140,- 
000. He said some offers had 
been received for some free 
land with options on others.
Kelowna representatives sug­
gested a whole new slate of of­
ficers be named to the regional 
council at the same time as the 
eight additional new members 
were named. He suggested work 
begin on the second referendum 
“with a fresh start.”
NO POINT
The suggestion did not meet 
with the approval of the major 
ity. Some districts said they 
were satisfied witl\ the trustees 
representing them and there 
was no point in appointing now 
trust(;cs who would not have 
the benefit of experience. Each 
district will approach its own 
school board with suggestions on 
trustee appointments.
Mayor Parkinson said good 
public relations was needed be­
fore a .second referendum was 
presented and h  good selling 
Job done.
A representntlvo from Cold 
stream expressed concern on 
rlsliig education costs and said 
a limit should be set so the tax­
payer would know he would not 
bo called upon to pay more 
than a certain amount.
The next meeting is to be held 
in Kclowhia. No date was set 
with members agreeing to meet 
when a need was indicoted.
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) — 
Radio reporter Cam Scott of 
Prince George, roving about in 
a hews cruiser, 'Wednesday 
warned his listeners that police 
were bringing radar into use on 
city streets. A  . short time later, 
Mr. Scott; was pulled over an<i 
issued a ticket-—for speeding 
through a radar trap.
GAGLARDI HITS ‘QUEERS’
VANCOUVER (CP) — High­
ways Minister Gaglardi Wed­
nesday said the long - haired 
youths: of today have formed 
themselves into an association 
of “queers” because they are 
being shunned by adult society. 
Mr. Gaglardi was addressing 
the 93rd convention banquet of 
the ^dfellow s ,b(. B;C. '
HIGHLAjro,,'FLING
VANCOUVER (CP) -  More 
than 40 B.C. highland dancei's 
will compete at the Seaforth 
Armory Saturday for the pro­
vincial championships. The win­
ners will represent the province 
the Canadian finals at To-at
ronto’s Canadian National Ex­
hibition this fall.
PEKING (Reuters) — ’Thou­
sands of Red Guards today 
marched to 'nehanmen S.quare 
shouting slogans in a new dis­
play of antagonism between ri­
val cultural reyolutibn groups.
Clashes and disputes between 
revolutionary groups in Peking 
cihd Shanghai were officially ad­
mitted three days ago. Wall 
posters today continued to re­
port clashes in Changpihg, west 
of Peking.
Slogans in today’s demonstra­
tions in the heart of the capital 
were directed against the Lien- 
tiig — united notion group of 
Red Gpards linked with Presi­
dent Liu Shao-chi, chief- oppo­
nent of Chairman Map Tse-tiihg.
Other Red Guarcls with a 
loudspeaker truck renewed at­
tacks on Foreign Minister Chen
yk'' ;
Newspaper reports said ihere 
has Ijeen fighting in Honan 
province.
HONG KONG (AP) — Mao 
’Tse-tung is so fearful for his 
life that he has ordered 10 jet 
fighter _ planes to stay perma­
nently in Peking to protect him, 
the Hong Kong Star says.
Quoting its own sources in 
China, the paper says that plans 
have been made to evacuate 
Map, his wife, and Peking’s top 
political and military hierarchy 
to a secret hideout in the event 
of a sudden crisis.
At the same time, the paper 
says, bloody offensives by anti- 
Maoists continue in three prov­
inces. '
Among other steps Mao has 
taken to strengthen his position, 
the paper adds, are the appoint­
ment of Gen. Fu Chung-pi as 
the hew commander of the Pe­
king military district and the 
installation of Gen. Tsen Shan 
sen as head of the Tientsin mil­
itary district. Both districts 
were said to be key positions 
in the event of the Chinese capi­
tal being assaulted or invaded
Girl
In Kidnapping
TORONTO (CP)-One of the 
most intensive kidnap hunts in 
Toronto history ended dramatic- 
a ly in front of the Hospital for 
Sick Children today when police 
recovered six - year - old Mary 
Farncomb and arrested a man.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald C. Farn­
comb received a call for $10,000 
ransom . shortly after their 
daughter disappeared with a 
man along a Duplex Avenue, 
about four miles from the hos­
pital.
The disappearance touched off 
frenzied police activity. Chief 
James Mackcy raced out of an 
Ontario Police Commission 
meeting to take personal con­
trol of the search. ' ,
At 11:30, a.m. tWo officers 
spotted a tall, fair-haired man 
amid soine construction board­
ing in front of the hospital.
A plalnclolhs detective grab­
bed the crying girl while the 
uniformed officers grappled 
with the man.
A construction worker helped 
police capture the man.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Police 
continued their search today for 
a 15-year-old Jehovah’s Witness 
who fled hospital Tuesday night 
because she said she would 
rather die than submit to a 
bood transfusion.
James Cameron, lay preacher 
for the religious group that 
does not believe in transfusions 
and counsellor to missing Mir­
iam Myllyniemi, said Wednes­
day the girl probably would re­
main in hiding until the family 
court renders a decision on her 
custody.
Mr. Cameron said Miram 
likely would come out of hiding 
if the court ruled her mother.
Sea Of Japan Incident
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
American destroyer Walker was 
scraped for the second time by 
■ Soviet warship about 1:30 
a.m. today in the Sea of Japan, 
it was learned.
U.S. d e f e n c e department 
sources said the-latest incident 
of American and Soviet con­
frontation in international wa­
ters involved another Soviet de­
stroyer.
The incident was said to have 
occurred off the northern coast 
of the Japanese island of Ho- 
kaido.
The Walker, along with two 
other U.S. destroyers and the 
aircraft carrier Hornet, have 
been undergoing anti - subma­
rine warfare training manoeu­
vres in the Sea of Japan.
Wednesday, another Soviet de­
stroyer—not the one involved in 
today’s incident—made several 
close sweeps toward the Ameri­
can group, coming as near as 
50 feet On two occasions and fi­
nally bumping against the Wal­
ker, causing minor damage.
U.S. PROTESTS 
V The United States protested to 
the Soviet government over the 
first incident.
The situation has taken on 
grave tones in view of the Viet­
nam war.
U.S. officials said they would 
await details. before trying to 
assess the significance of the 
Wednesday collision in the Sea of
Japan. A Pentagon spokesman 
labelled it an accident, but the 
state department said the fact 
the Soviets were repeatedly 
warned about coming too close 
to a group of American ships 
speaks for itself.
T h e  state department pro­
tested “close manoeuvring and 
violation of the rules of the 
road” by the Soviet destroyer 
Besslednyl, resulting in her col­
liding with the U.S.S. Walker.
The scraping caused minor 
damage to the two ships but no 
one was hurt, the Pentagon 
said.
State department sources said 
the incident could indicate a  
further toughening of Moscow’s 
a t t  i t  u d e toward the United 
States as the Vietnam war in­
tensifies.
RUSSIAN NUISANCES
But the sources added It could 
just be a case of an overzealous 
performance by Soviet sailors, 
similar to the nuisance-making 
they said the Soviets have been 
carrying out against American 
ships 'for some time.
Despite the U.S. protest, not 
all the details about the incident 
are available in Washington, of­
ficials said.
The Pentagon said the Soviet 
destroyer harassed the Walker 
and three other American ships 
for 90 minutes before the col­
lision.
CANADA'S iilGli-LOIV
Prince Rupert ................ 60
Churchill ........    . 20
Dorothy Myllyniemi, s h o u l d  
have custody rather . than the 
British Columbia Children’s Aid 
Society.
Should the society win, he 
doubted whether Miriam will be 
heard from.
Judge Earl Vance said Wed­
nesday night he would decide 
Friday.
The society took custody of 
Miriam in January and lodged 
her in the Roman Catholic St. 
Paul’s Hospital because the 
child was suffering c h r o n i c  
uremia, a kidney disease that 
requires blood transfusions. The 
disease can be fataU if not 
treated.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Ky Plans To Run For President Again
SAIGON (Reuters)—Premier Nguyen Cao Ky today In­
formed members of his cabinet that he will be a candidate 
in South Vietnam’s presidential elections Sept 3, high gov­
ernment sources said. The sources said Ky made his an- 
nouneement at a cabinet meeting.
Curfew Imposed After Hong Kong Riots
1 ^9^®  KONG (Reuters )-r-The Hong Kong government 
placed a curfew on part of this British colony on Communist 
China s doorstep tonight after hours of demonstrations 
during which police fired wooden pellets Into a crowd of 
Chinese demonstrators Involved in a labor dispufe.
Snow Mantle Sets Record For Spokane Area
, SPOKANE (AP)~Snow began falling in the Spokane area 
and was expected to continue until early afternoon. The 
U.S. weather bureau reported .8 of an inch had fallen by 
8 a.m., setting a record for snowfall in May.
Ib ECM
BRUSSELS (Reuters) — Brit­
ain today formally applied to
become a member of the Euro- Prime Minister Wilson 12 hours 
Market and the after he won massive House of 
British bid was quickly followed Commons support for Britain’s




DALLAS, Texas (A P)-A  tilt 
wing experimental plane mak­
ing a simulated rescue mission 
crashed near Dallas Wednesday, 
killing three men.
Investigators from the Fed­
eral Aviation Agency and the 
aircraft’s builder, Ling-Temco- 
Vought A e r o s p a c e  Corp., 
searched the charred wreckage 
today for a clue to the cause of 
the crash of the XC-124A experi­
mental craft.
’Tlie victims were Stuart G 
Madison, 39, John D. Gmvig, 43, 
and Charles E. Jester, 34, all 
veteran test pilots. ,
The box-like plane, designed 
to carry up to 32 troops, was 
undergoing testing. Its wings 
swivel so that the engines thrust 
downward, enabling the craft to 
take off and hover like a heli­
copter. Five of the planes have 
been built.
second attempt to become a 
member of the six-nation Euro­
pean trade group.
The British application was 
giyen to Renaat van Elslande, 
chairman of the Common Mar­
ket’s council of ministers by Sir 
J a m e s  Marjoribanks, British 
ambassador to the Common 
Market.
B.C. FLOOD POTENTIAL 1948 REPEAT NOT WANTED
f
meet with ranchers on |x).sslble 
le<lernl aid, said the southern 
Alberta cattle indu.stry was In 
a stale of “ naliunal emer­
gency,’’ I.OSSCN are said to have 
rai'iged over 1.5 iwr cent of the 
calf crop in some dlNlriet.'!.
Mr. Thomson s a i d  nine 
trucked vchlclc.s would start 
di.stributing hay and pellctized 
feed today, especially In the 
Milk River ridge, area 45 miles 
(outh aiKl west of here.
Fishermen Oust 
Two Members
VANCOUVER I CP I -  Tlie 
Fixhing Vessel Owners’ Associa­
tion expelled two of its mem- 
t>ei s Wednesday fur violating a 
re.Milulion not to fish halibm 
whlTF an asfreemcid ti under 
su*-|»ensl<in with the Unlteil 
KwlMTmcn niHi Allhxl Workers’ 
Union.
VANCOUVER (C P )-ln  ,1918 
the unprcdlclablo Fraser River 
taught .lO.OOO farmers who tilled 
Us fertile valley flatlands a 
$13,000,000 lesson in flood con­
trol.
This year the river threatens 
to see just how well the farm­
ers, the provincial government 
and the Fraser Valley munici­
palities learned that Icsflon.
Tlve lowland farmer,s and the 
riuinlcl|>alitics, a r c  anxiously 
1 watching the spring l unoff from 
the higRest .snowpack ever seen 
in the mountains of the Dntish 
Columbia inteiior.
So far. the Apnl-May runoff 
hai been well t>elow the long­
time seasonal average and that 
means that mlllion.H <if gallons 
of water that should have grad- 
.Uilly..gune.dowj)streain ara aUU 
locked in the high mountain 
ccNintiy.
ThiNigh the ninoff has l»een 
higher than tl was In 19iB—a
good sign—the delicate balance 
of river flow could bcnixsct by 
the vastly greater snowpack in 
the mountains this year.
A hot spell plus snowpack 
equals disaster in the opinion of 
many officials of the B.C. water 
resources service.
"If a prolonged hot spell were 
to occur, rivers can rise to flood 
StageR." the service said in Its 
May snow s u r v e y  bulletin, 
"However, if the melt pattern is 
such that controlled runoff oc­
curs. the rc.sullanl maximum 
.stages, although high, would not 
lie fxces.sivc. ’
Tlie service .saui mountain 
snowiuicka in 1954 and 1964 were 
almost as big as this year’s but 
no serious flooding occurred, 
due to favorable temperatures
‘fWfilHHHrHi -i.....
The Vancouver weather office 
earlier this month predicted 
»•)'»'’« • averge tempernture* 
during May Ip the KtMitenays
and Cariboo regions where the 
mountains arc, and average 
temperatures for the valley 
area,
n to  prediction alarmed many 
river watchers, ixit tempera- 
turcs have been l>elow normal 
in both areas.
WATCH BAROMETER
Snow in the Kootcuays and a 
shari) dro|) in the freezing level 
on interior mountains earlier 
this week combined to further 
retard melting of the snowpack.
In 1948, the flr.<<t flooding nc- 
( urrcd at Klml)crlcy in the Koo- 
tenays where Mark Creek over­
flowed May 24 following a long, 
hot holiday weekend.
At midnight, the Fra so River 
burst through a dike at Agassiz, 
76 'inilet'-wbavv—Vanemver.- »  
trigger the Fraser Valley disas­
ter. AlHiut 260 iR-ople wore bil­
leted In a tent town on high 
fixMind at the town cemetery
and food was dropped to thcin 
by air.
The IIO.OOO dike protecting 
Langley 33 miles downstream 
collapsed, sluicing water over 
thousands of acres of freshly- 
seeded farmland.
In Chilliwack, water was three 
feet deep in places and somo 
Chilliwack volunteers clawed up 
dirt with their bare hands when 
they ran out of sand. The 
Fra.scr Valley was totally un­
prepared for a major fiood- 
Ihcre hadn't been one since 
1.894,
MM FLEE II0ME8
On May 31, flood w a t e r s  
punched a 150-foot hole through 
a big dike protecting Nicomen
Island mrMttiltm; II t«wthllei
upstream from I-angley. More 
than 500 i»cople were evacuated. 
The next day the liver eiexted 
24.45 feet.
Dikes crumbled at Sardis 
leaving 15,000 acres under wa 
ter and on June 2, Hatzlc Island 
and Hatzic Prairie were Inun 
dated by water.
On June 9, two weeks after 
thA battle, started, the river 
crekled again at 24.51 feet after 
rtRtng 3.30 itiches in 24 hours.
Five days later the battle was 
over. The Fraser and others 
gradually drop|)cd back to nor 
mal levels. On June 15, the first 
trnn«-contina)tnl train In three 
weeks reached Vancouver.
Floi^ control officials eMl- 
mated that 32,000 civilians and 
1’500 service personnel took part 
In diking and cleanup efforts. 
Al)out 16,000 valley residents, 
.jncIiuili}g«.JkilM>->oldldeeaif**>w«ea' 
evacuated. Damaga was esU- 
mated at more than 118,000,000.
(f'onUaned •»  Pag* 2) 
i«ei B.C. FLOOD
The British application wa^ a 
dmple document s i g n e d  by
Kelowna Pair 
Finish Rally
•nie Kelowna cross-Canada 
auto rally competitors, Juergcn 
and Eugene Krehbiel, accom­
plished their task. Tliey finished 
the rally at the Expo site Wed­
nesday, one of only 43 of the 
original starters to go all the 
way. The second Kelowna entry 
o* Phil Ramage and Vernon’s 
Searle Sheldon were forced out 
with car problems about 200 
miles from Toronto.
The Krehblcls plan to spend 
some time at Ex|>o before driv­
ing back to Kelowna in their 
rally car. The return trip is ex­
pected to be a bit less hectic 
for the fathcr-and-son team.
DONGES STRICKEN
South Africa's I'rcsidcnl- 
rlcct Elicn Dnngcs. alxjvc, suf­
fered a brain lifinnrrliage 
Wednesday night, the South 
African Broadcasting Corp. 
said today. Premier John Vorw 
ster told ParllamMit that 
■ J>oiig—,-iliMMi<wi. mlnielMp iwr- 
eight years, la serioiisly 111, 
but gave no details. He said 
Donges’ inauguration will not 
take place as scheduled May 
31.
IN NEWS
ON THE M IR IE A
Vancouver firem en; Wednes­
day rented a  light plane in Pen­
ticton to Join the search for a 
single-engine Piper Cherokee 
missing in a mountainous area 
of British Columbia with a fel­
low fireman and three other per­
sons aboard. The Firemen’s 
Benefit Association and LocU 
18 of the International Associa­
tion of Firefighters is paying $18 
an hour for two days in the 
search, for the aircraft carry­
ing their colleague . Tom Walls, 
25, of Vancouver.The plane, 
reported missing Saturday bn 
a 170-mile flight from Vernon 
. to Langley, was piloted by West 
Vancouver policeman Manfred 
Pahl, 29; a i^  carried Pahl’s fa­
ther Alfred, 52, and the pilot’s 
cousin^ Frank Meinslnger. 30, 
'both of Vancouver, as w ^  ais 
Walls. ; , ; V, :
Canada should become. a 
pioneer in the communications 
field. Forestry Minister Sauve 
said in Montreal. He told the 
Association of Italian-Canadian 
Businessmen and Professionals 
that communications, should be 
exploited to the limit with mas­
sive investment in a first-class 
research institutioh. Communi- 
catons is one area Where Can­
ada“ can still choose between 
the highway of technical pro­
gress; or follow others in the by 
ways of conformity and tradi- 
.■.:'tion.’’ '
. A, second trial for former Van 
cOuver radio personality Rene 
CasteUani, accused of poisoning 
his Wife with arsenic two years 
ago, was postponed in Vancou­
ver until the fall after the ap­
peal court ruled the trial judge 
erred in hls; charge to the jury 




. . be a pioneer
The Liberal party caucus has 
decided to put off disciplinary 
action agahist maverick' MP 
Ralph Cowan until after the five 
federal IvelectiOhs May 29, 
party sources said Wednesday. 
Pressure is building up for Mr. 
Cowan’s expulsion from the 
caucus in June because of his 
outspoken attacks on Prime 
Minister Feaiaon and the cabi­
net, the informants said.
In Chattanooga, Tenn., James 
R. Hoffa’s fourth motion for a 
new trial on jury tampering 
charges was denied Wednesday 
by Judge Frank W. Wilson in 
U.S. district court. WUsoh said 
in an opinion that the Team­
sters Union president and three 
other defendants ’’failed to es­
tablish that their rights were 
violated in any respect by the 
government as aUeged in the 
motion,” filed Feb. 28.
HUMBOLDT, Sask. (CPI— 
Oimosition Leader Lloyd said 
Wednesday a CCF government 
would establish a pubUc infor­
mation office to enable citizens 
to obtain information about the 
government and the province. 
He also said a CC-F government 
would also appoint an ombuds- 
man to hear complaints.
810,000 BOOKIE FINE
CALGARY (CP) — Arthur 
Gordon McDonald VVednesday 
was fined $10,000 on bookmak- 
ing charges. Police said they 
seized records indicatingtbets of 
more than 811,000 the day they 
raided McDonald’s office.
Health Minister MacEachen
said in Ottawa Wednesday the 
federal government wiU have 
no power to interfere with medi­
cal fee schedules when national 
medical ̂  care insurance legisla­
tion comes into force next year.
Counsel for the ROMP Wed­
nesday asked the head of the 
British Columbia royal commis­
sion on electronic eavesdropping 
in Vancouver to make a finding 
that the RCMP was not Official­
ly involved in a bugging inci­
dent at a Vancouver hotel last 
November. The request was 
made to Commissioner R. A 
Sargent by Norma Gbristie as 
the bugging inquiry, resurti^i 
The commissioner is hearing 
representations from lawyers 
for those connected with the 
bugging incident; ■-(.
B.C. FLOODING POTENTIAL
(Continued from Page 1)
This year, civil defence, mili­
tary and provincial government 
officials have worked out a 
careful plan in case of major 
flooding.
Recreation Minister Kenneth 
Kiernan is working closely with 
municipal leaders in setting up 
a network of flood control spe­
cialists at diked points and 
potential trouble spots along the 
Fraser. Regional headquarters 
have been established at Abl»ts- 
ford in the middle of the threat- 
\;ened^ area..
Sandbags, shovels, tools and 
other material needed for pos­
sible dike strengthening have 
been stockpiled at key points. 
Military authorities are pre­
pared to answer any civilian 
request for aid.
“ We have plans to .meet any 
emergency,” an army spokes­
man said. “ We are determining, 
for example, how many trucks 
we would need, how many men, 
and how much equipment gen­
erally would be needed.
The spokesman said all of the 
10,000 permanent force service­
men in B.C.—5,000 sailors, 2,500 
airmen and 2,500 soldiers—will 
be available in the event of an 
emergency.
Meanwhile, the inan in charge 
of the 233 miles of Fraser Val­
ley dikes predicts they will hold 
against a peak flow equivalent 
to that of the 1948 food.
William Meighen. provincial 
diking Inspector, said the dikes 
are better now than they ever 
have been, but he would not 
predict what will hapi)en If the
river crests higher than it did 
inT948...':'"'::^,’
Mr. Meighen said the dikes 
were reconstructed at a cost of 
$10,000,000 after the floods 19 
years ago to an elevation two 
feet higher than , the highest 
previously recprded river level.
•’There has been sorne settl­
ing, but they are all still above 
the 1948 level,” he said. “ The 
main problem of course, is not 
with the dikes being topped. 
They usually give way before 
that.’ :̂.
The water resources service 
predicts the Fraser River basin, 
which includes the Nechako, 
Bridge, North and South Thomp­
son rivers, will have a combined 
volume flow of 65,000,000 acre^ 
feet, May through September, a 
24 per cent increase over the 
1950-65 runoff average.
In the Columbia River basin, 
the service says the mountains 
have “an extremely heavy” 
snowpack, and melting has been 
retarded by unseasonably low 
temperatures.
The service says the May 
through September runoff will 
be about 54,000,000 acre-fcet, 26 
per cent greater than its 1948-62 
mean.
U.S. Officials watching the 
Columbia further downstream 
are also alarmed about flooding 
possibilities.
Along the Kootenay River, 
snowpaCks w e r e  reported 
slightly less than those recorded 
in 19!54, the year of the greatest 
runoff volume ever on the river 
Inflow to Kootenay Lake is 
expected to bo 22,000,000 acre- 
feet, 29 per cent greater than 
the 1048-62 average.
Church buildings a r e : not 
necessary for worship, and 
some day may not be avaiiable, 
C. Douglas, national leader 
of the New Democratic Party, 
said Wednesday in Hamilton. 
”rhe day may come when we 
may worship in private homes, 
beer parlors, dance halls, on 
beaches—wherever we find peo­
ple,” ,Mr. Douglas told a meet­
ing of church officials. :
Dalton Camp, president of the 
National Progressive Conserva­
tive \ Association, said Wednes­
day in Montreal he has not yet 
made up his mind whether to 
contest the party leadership. “I 
haven’t ruled myself out,” he 
said in an interview. ‘‘But I 
haven’t ruledm yself in either.”
Gordie Tapp leads 18 CBC 
ehteidainers leaving Toronto 
May 14 for 12 days at Camp 
Rafah, Canadian UN headquar­
ters in the Gaza Strip between 
Egypt and Israel. The group in­
cludes Miss Canada, Barbara 
Kelly of Vancouver, Dick Duff, 
of Montreal Canadiens’ hockey 
team, singer Daniele Dorice of 
Montreal, the' Hansen Sisters 
and Winnipeg singer Reg Gibr 
SOD,
PAROLEES CLEARED
EDMONTON (CP) — T h e  
Alberfa Supreme Court Wediies- 
day declared illegal a condition 
of probation that the person be 
forced to answer questions by 
police. The ruling was unani 
mous by the three judges.
CHIEF SLAMS REPORT
WINNIPEG (CP)—  Winnipeg 
Police Chief George Blow said 
Wednesday some important 
omissions were made in report­
ing, the cdntents of: the Canadian 
Association Of Police Chiefs re­
cent-brief to the federal corn 
mittee of corrections. He also 
said the brief was simply 
reply to a questionnaire sub­




Executives of Spa Mines 
Limited are enthusiastic about 
the chances of an open pit silver 
and copper mine on the, Siwash 
Creek property in the Brenda 
Lake area.
A company says there is 
much more copper than antici­
pated and a great deal of chal- 
copyrite and grey copper is 
visible, This core material is 
similar to high grade silver ore 
found 200 feet above on the sur­
face in. the same zone, the dif­
ference being a generous 
amount of copper.
Trenching and further ex­
ploration is planned by the 
company.
B U F F  AL O, N.Y. (AP)— 
Charges filed against 36 men. 
Including seven with alleged 
Cosa Nostra ties, were “con­
trived solely for harassment 
and embarrassment,” their law­
yer contends.
All 36 persons were arrested 
late Monday night in a raid on 
r e  s t a u r a  n t. They were 
charged with consorting with 
known criminals.
Judge James B. Kane Jr. of 
city court dismissed the. con­
sorting charges against all of 
them Tuesday after their law­
yers claimed the information 
contained in the charges were 
insufficient.
Two of the 36 men, however, 
still face assault charges. One 
was accused of kicking a pho­
tographer during a scuffle in a 
court - room corridor. Another 
was charged with hitting a de­
tective during the raid.
FBI agents and city and state 
police raided the restaurant 
after receiving a tip that a num­
ber of those at the' gathering 
would be Cos a Nostra crime 
syndicate figures.
The raiders found about 300 
men gathered for a dinner hon­
oring Joseph Todaro. 43, a res- 
raursnt . o p e r a  t o v in nearby 
Tonawanda. Most of the guests 
were on the main floor. ,
: Police said 50 men, some of 
whom were described by detec- 
tiyes as the. "big boys,” were in 
the basement. Several were 
found hiding in a liquor storage 
room, they added. ;■
Defence lawyers said later in
court the gathering “was noth­
ing but a stag party for a young 
man (Todaro) about to enter- 
the bonds of matrimony.”
The FBI in Washington said, 
however, that the get-together 
was meant to honor Todaro’s 
elevation into the Cosa Nostra.
. As the 36 men left the court 
room, a scuffle ensued in which 
Matthew Billiteri, 45, of Buffalo, 
a laborer, Was charged with 
third - degree assault for al­
legedly kicking a photographer. 
He faces a jury trial June 12.
Nicholas Rizzo, 46, of Buffalo, 
who listed himself as “self-em­
ployed,” was charged with sec­
ond-degree assault for allegedly 
hitting and kicking a detective 







The w o r l d  ’ s continental 
shelves, areas of shallow water 
near land, amount to 11,500;000 
square miles, the area of the 
moon.
Airway Brand
Rich coffee flavor and aroma 
locked in the whole bean.
1 lb. bag . . . . . .
Dr. Herman TaUer, 56-year- 
old obesity specialist and author 
of the best seller Calories Don’t 
Count, was found guilty in New 
York Wednesday on 12 counts 
of mail fraud and violations of 
the U.S. Food and Drug Act. 
Brooklyn federal ourt jury found 
hirh not guilty of 37 other 





Made' from juicy red ripe berries. 
Delicious on toast.





Black Mtn. Rd. . 5-5113
PHONE YOUR 
CARRIER BOY!






Evaporated for cooking, coffee or baby's formula.
651 Cambridge St.
This special dclivei7  is 
available nightly be­





.OZ. t in . 7  -  * 1 . 0 0
TODAY'S STOCh QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) Prices Loob Ltd.
were soft in light morning trad­
ing today on the Toronto Stock 
Exchange for the third conaecu- 
ilve seaalon.
The industrial index dipped 
.20 to 167.03.
Loob fell “Is to 13. Snlada % 
to 10th. Inglis >/h to 12A« and 
Moore Corp. '4 to 29.
. MacLcan-Huntcr gained 1>A 




Member of thd Investment 
Dealers’ Association ot Canada
Today’s Eastern Prices
las at 12 noon)
a v e r a g e s  11 A.M. (E.D.T.) 
New York Toronto
Inds. +1.22 Inda — .20
Ralls +  .52 Golds —1.35
Utilities — .41 B. Metals +  .13 
W. Oils +  .38
INDUSTRIALS
Abitibi 10 Ji 104
Alcan Oluminium ORTi  33
B.C. Sugar .114 22
B.C. Telephone 68'« 69
Bell Telephone 514 514
Can. Breweries 6 4  7
Can. Cement 444 45
CPR 6«‘« 68'4
Comlnco a it i  3i»»
Cons. Paper 41** 42
Crush Intornational 134 134
Dist. Seagrams 39»s 3»4
Domtar I f  • 1? *
Fam. Players 3.5
Ind. Acc. Corp. 254 254
Inter. Nickel W 4 hid
Labatta 254 2 f i











Traders Group “A” 
United Corp. “B” 13‘T(,
Walkers 344
Woodward’s “ A” 29
OILS AND GASES 
B.A. Oil 35
Central Del Rid 11 >4
Homo "A” , lO'V






























































g o s p e l  in  VERNAtUi-tR
LIVERPOOL 'A P ' -- The 
home of the Beatles has P'“ - 
ducad ita own version of the 
Ctospels, writtwi In Seouse.^the
Jesus as say mg "Forgive yer 
eiinmia*. Ylr'II punWi m ort dat 
way dan If yer clocked em. So 
feed him if ’•  wanta scoff g l'c  
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RUTLAND — The monthly 
meeting of the Rutland AOIB 
Club, held in the basement hal 
of the United Church on Tues­
day evening, dealt with a great 
deal of club business, follow-; 
ing an excellent supper, serv­
ed by ladies of the UCW., The 
only relaxation w a^an  enjoy­
able hymn sing,~w'lth Mrs. 
Drinkwater playing the organ. 
President Hubert Nichols was in 
the chair for the business meet­
ing that followed, and. which 
dealt with various activities of 
the club. Secretary Ron Mc­
Kenzie reported that the re­
cent scrap metal drive will 
realize in the neighborhood of 
S125, when all disposed of, and 
the members wore urged to 
keep their eyes open for suitr 
able scrap material for another 
drive in the fall.
The club approved some fin­
ancial aid to the newly organiz­
ed Tyros, a junior boys group, 
connected with the church, n 
reimrt bn which was given by 
George Hood, who l.«t assisting 
with this work. Plans for the 
annual outing of the AOl’S 
members were also aired and 
the meeting agreed upon a fish­
ing trip to one of the local 
lakes, leaving final arrange­
ments to be made as to date 
and place by the club’s execu­
tive. Tentative plans wore also 
made to hold a picnic at one 
of the parks by Lake Okanu- 
gan, in July, for the lx>ys of 
the church.
Participation in the forth­
coming Rutland May Day cele­
brations was considered, and it 
waa agreed to supply judges 
for the pel parade as in form­
er years, and al.w to enter a 
float, of a conlcnninl nature, 
and the theme to be “ the first 
Protestant Church in Rutland” . 
A committee was ai>|)Olnted to 
handle the project.
RUTLAND — Attendance at 
the May meeting of the Rutland 
Senior Citizens at the Centen­
nial Park hall was good, in 
spite of the absence of several 
members due to illness. John 
Wilson, the group’s active pres­
ident for many years, tender­
ed his resignation, due to fail­
ing eyesight, and it was accept­
ed with great regret.
George A. Cook, vice-presi­
dent, succeeds to the office for 
the balance of the year, and H. 
E. Fruson was chosCn as vice- 
president for the same period. 
Mrs. W. D. Quigley was elect­
ed as the delegate to the senior 
citizens convention, to be held 
in Kamloops June 13-14, and 
Mr. and Mrs Quigley will both 
attend.
The meeting discussed partic­
ipation in the coming May Day 
celebrations, and other May 
Day activities. The members 
agreed to enter a float in the 
parade, and a committee was 
placed in charge of the ar­
rangements. At the close of the 
business meeting Rev. E. S. 
Fleming showed some colored 
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Erl., May 12«Sat., May 13 
8 p.m.
Adults $2.09 Students $1.25
SPONSORED BY 
HOYS’ CLUB of KELOWNA
We are looking for an 
ABOVE AVERAGE MAN
The position we have open offers the aggressive man the 
satisfaction and Incentive found only in the management 
of his own business, without having to make a substantial 
Investment. ,'
If you are between 25 and 40 —- married with family 
responsibilities —  a good reputation — the ability to 
work hard and long —- and the sincere desire for an 
ABOVE AVERAGE INCOME, thqn answer this advcrtl.sc- 
ment:
To such a man wo offer:
An income of at least $9,.50G the first year while 
we teach you the insurance business, provided you 
show the necessary initiative and ability. This is Indi­
cative of the higher income you can expect in future 
years, providing you do the job required.
A product training such as can be offered by few 
other companies, that could eventually lead to a pro­
fessional status. Plus the prestige of an organization 
that is well and favorably known in the Okanagan 
area.
A lifetime position with an old established company, 
having an excellent retirement plan, and cxcoptional 
seouiiy benefits for you and your family.
Our employees know of lids adyertlsemcnt. If you arc 
qualified, then reply in confidence giving full particulars 
of your background to
.lohii N. Suckling, Sales Manager 
I'cdcratcd Insiiruiicc Companies 






Full strength. Safe for nylon, 
rayon or dacron.
128 fl. OZ. Plastic .  -
Enchanted Isle Fancy
/
Sliced, Crushed nr 
TId mtH.
1 4 fl. OZ. t in « 4 ' " ^ 1 . 0 0
Valencia California New Crop
BELIFJI ITS NAME 
'The milk snake, a harmles.s 
reptile found\ in barns and 
dairies, eati rata and mice but 
does not consume milk.
m a e6 ^i(M
M etu l BJW 1.71 I
GrevrtR Pm 4 1l.lt I6.M j 
Intfinatlenal T.ll 7.71 |
•A- All CellUInn Repalni 
i t  Past and Depentfaltlei
Over 46 r e a n  aeta«etlv«
esperteaee
n r r K E i r
A«to Body SIMM 
1116 SI. rae i iu - tm
<;i:t  y o u r  t ic k e t s  — cixkseo  n e t w o r k  b r o a d c a s t
CASEY BINGO
offering a grand lolal of
*12,000 CASH
10 OAMKS EACH $500 — 1 CAME $2,000 
1 GAME — $5,000
A A O N D A Y , J U N E  5 t h  -  8  p .m .
Sweet and 
juicy for the 
lunch box,.. 8 - * 1 . 0 0
Rover
ADMISSION TICKETS! $2.00 
EntlUea holder to It ganiri 
Extra carda at hall
PLAY CASEY A lt 
rcntlcton Memorial Arena 
Kelnwna .\rcna 
■>Vonio«~dtr«ia"aad'Roev Centre'




11.66 EACH Kamloopi Memorial Arena
TICKETS AT STORES DISPLAYING CASEY POSTERS V > SAFEWAY
r
^  l t «
BAY EMPLOYEES WIN TROPHY
The piga Horne Memorial 
Trophy was presented this 
week to the staff of the Hud­
son’s Bay Gpmpany store in.
Kelowna. T he award is made , 
after each Red Cross Blood 
donor clinic, to the firm hav-, 
ing the largest percentage of
eligible donors give blood dur­
ing the clinic. Making the pre­
sentation was blood donor 
clinic chairman, Mrs. Richard 
Stirling, left. Accepting was
' (Courtet n>vto)
Douglas Glower, chairman of 
the firm’s blood donor com­
mittee, and Mrs. H. L. Welsh, 




•The B.C. voyageurs left Kel- racing pageaht at Rocky Moun- 
owna today for a return trip to f tain House in Alberta, May 24
Penticton as part of their open 
water training.
Open Water h as , been Where 
the 10-man B.C. canoe team has 
been weak in its preparation for 
the Cross-Canada centennial 
race.
't  And after camping overnight 
a t , Kelowna, the team i.s out to 
improve its record.
They will practice up to the 
start of the big eVent.
Voyageur, teams frbni eight 
Canadian provinces, the Yukon 
and Northwest Territories, will 
 ̂ step back into history with the 
r  start of the Centennial canoe
’The teams will compete. in 
the 3,300 miie centennial trip 
which ends Sept. 1 at Ejqx). 
Bach team consists of 10 men. 
The B.C. crew is composed of 
foiir m e n  from Kamloops and 
six from Prince George. Team 
commodore is Bill Blackburn of 
Prince George and, chief voya­
geur is Roy Jackson of Kam­
loops.'
“Practice for tbis trip began 
several weeks ago With two man 
crews. We have been training as 
a group since Saturday,” Mr. 
Blackburn said.
He said training involves
y
Plans Operations For
’The $500,000 plant of Mc- 
Gavin-Toastmaster Ltd. is 
rapidly nearing completion in 
the city’s industrial park on 
Highway 97 north.
The target date for moving in 
i.e now Jd y  15,
Production was to begin in 
June, but expansion of original 
plans has delayed the project 
one month.
, When completed the one-storey 
rbuildlng will have some 22,- 
000 square feet of floor area, 
instead of the 20,846 originally 
designed.
Manager Ross Donaldson, re­
porting on the construction pro-
gress today, said only the in­
side finishing and electrical 
work remains to be completed 
along with landscaping and out­
side paving.
Installation of equipment 
should begin this week, when a 
70-foot long gas-fired, oven 
valued at $100,000 is installed.
•The plant includes office 
space, loading and checking 
areas and production space.
The bakery is moving from 
downtown location on Leon 
Avenue to a three-acre site 
•Hie new building is of concrete 
block construction.
Comes Long Way In 67 Years
EDITOR’S NOTE: This la 
National Foreat Week, apot- 
llfhtlng the Canadian lumber 
Industry and the organbiatlons 
dedicated to conservation aqd 
Improvement of the Industry. 
Each day until the eiid of the 
week The Courier will pub­
lish Itema connected with for- 
cat Industry developments. 
The material waa supplied by 
The Canndian Forestry Asso­
ciation of B.C., the group re­
sponsible for co-ordinating Na­
tional A'orest Week activities.
of provincial associations which 
spanned Canada from coast to 
coast. In addition to the bran­
ches, a , number of affiliate or­
ganizations co-operated so that 
there was soon a unified and 
comprehensive program alert­
ing Canadlt^ns to the regional 
problems of wise resource use. 
Tlje patterns for telling and in­
structing Canadians about Can­
ada s re.sourceS Were In this
way buiU’ early, w ere' refined
On March 8, 1900, a group of 
prdminoht Canadians assemb­
led In Ottawa to found the Can- 
ndinn Forestry Association 
This meeting was the result of 
more tlian 20 years effort to 
develop a broadly based conser 
vatlon organization in this conn 
try.
During this time, exploitation 
of Canada’s hinterland was pro­
ceeding rapidly. U nd was be­
ing elonred for farming and 
little concern was felt for the 
forc.st fires that frequently 
n ta r t^  as a result of the clear 
ing oi»eratlons. Forest stands 
were l>cihg logge<l with ItHlo 
j)lnnnlng for the future with the 
feeling that there would always 
be "more timlwr ovcc the next 
Tlie science of forestry 
^ 8  little understood and no 
Canadian school existed to de­
velop the professional foresters 
who could Initiate and plan for 
long range resource mnnago- 
incnt. It was evident that a con­
servation association could fo. 
nis public opinion on govein- 
ment and industry and force 
more |X)sitive direction in their 
resource program#.
At this first meeting of the 
Ciinadian Fore.stry Association, 
tsqrers were presentwl to pub­
licize the wide range of forest 
conditions ami resource admin-
through the years, and have 
been held continuously for the 
67 years’ ' oixsratlon of the as- 
soclatiort.
Up to 1959, Canadian B'pres 
try Association operated as c 
centrally’ administered organi­
zation with provincial branch 
associations and affiliates. In 
that year CFA was reorganized 
into a federation, with each 
provincial n8.socinllon having a 
separate charter and full con 
trol over Its own program while 
the notional body was respon 
siblo for developing service and 
liaison with its member ossocl 
ations and speaking nationally 
for thcin and coordinatiiig i>ro- 
grnms which go beyond prov 
incial boundaries. Tltls en 
lightened fcdernlism coriccpt 
was realistic in that It recog 
nlzcd the fundamental provin 
cial restmnslbility for resource 
management and education 
(both provincial jurisdictions 
under the British North Amer 
ica Act! yet gave unified voice 
for action on resource questions 
whicii apply to ail the country 
Today there are protinclal 
forestry associations in each of 
the provinces except Newfound­
land and Prince Edward Island 
and it U hoped to have forestry 
associations in these two as 
well as in the territories in the 
near future. 'These provincial 
forestry associations operate 
more than 5un youth clubs with
runnmg with and without the 
canoe, paddling on lakes, and in 
rough water and making por­
tages.
We are working hard on 
changing paddling sides .every 
15 or 16 strokes. TOe timing bn 
this must be perfect,’’ he said.
•The team is now hitting about 
60 to 70 strokes a minute. They 
padded 26 miles Wednesday.
Each canoe carries six pad­
dlers. 'Three spares and the 
commodore will travel with a 
fully-equipped three ton truck, 
which will be used for camping 
and cooking facilities. The pad­
dlers will camp each night on 
the shore with all travelling 
done by day.
The trip, which loosely re­
traces the route of the voya 
geurs, is expected to take 104 
days. '■
A fibreglass replica of their 
practice canoe is being made, 
called the Simon Fraser for the 
race.’
Stops will be made at differ­
ent communities where centen­
nial events are taking place. 
Provincial B.C. centennial 
medallions will be taken along 
to present to various dignitaries, 
Competition is based on the 
day to day time total in the 
water for each canoe. The win­
ning team will receive $1,500, 
the second team $1,000 and third 
team, $500; $1,000will be award­
ed to every man who finishes 
the race, which is jointly spon- 
sbred by the federal and pro­
vincial governments.
Competition consists of all day 
lap races and shorter sprint 
races.
The B.C. crew competed last 
year in races from Fort St. 
James to Victoria and from 
Montreal to New York.
In the B.C. race the home 
team finished secortd to Mani­
toba and experienced most of its 
problems on open water.
Early today, as they broke 
camp near the S. M. Simpson 
mill, the crew looked toward 
Okanagan Lake with glances of 
apprehension. They were not 
feeling sorry for themselves be­
cause a slight rain was falling: 
they wanted some wind and 
rougher conditions.
We can out-read the Mani­
toba crew on fast water, one 
crew member said.
The Prairie group, which 
trains mainly on lakes, has an 
edge on larger bodies of water, 
where a great deal of the event 
will be run.
The first leg of today’s trip, 
from Kelowna to Peachland, 
was to take two hours and 
wasn't considered too tough. Be­
ginning May 24 their ride won't 
be as smooth. ■
They’ll likely bo n bit arm- 
weary by the time they reach 
the Exim site. ____
Boys Club
(345 Lawrence)
6:30-10 p.m.—Activities for boys 
8 to 18 each afternoon and 
evening Monday to Friday.
, Silvertip Archers Club , 
(358 Smith Ave.)
8 p.m.—Bow and arrow shooting 
Badminton Hall 
(Gaston and Richter)
' p.m.—Badminton Club. 
Kelowna Armories 
(Richter Street)
6:45 p.m.—Navy League cadets 
parade.
Negotiators and spokesmen 
for about 5,000 Interior wood­
workers meet in Kelowna Fri­
day to map strategy for up­
coming International Wood­
workers of America contract 
talks.
The two day Southern Interior 
wage contract conference will 
be attended by representatives 
of the three Southern Interior 
locals, including Local 1-423, 
which covers the Okanagan.
During the sessions, the 
representives will determine 
what demands will be made in 
renewing Interior contracts, 
which expire Aug. 31.
.The- union is expected to 
make a strong stand in this 
year’s negotiations, judging by 
recent remarks of various IWA 
officials.
Regional president J a c k  
Moore of Vancouver said. in 
Kelowna last March this time 
‘ ‘we are going to ge t: parity” 
with Coast woodworkers.
This would likely mean a 
union request of about 50 cents 
an hour on the basic Interior 
rate of $2.26.
The increase is based on the 
present Coast rate of $2.56 and 
a 20-cent raise that Coast 
workers will get June 15 as a 
result of the Nemetz report last 
summer. •
Meanwhile, Local 1-423 presi­
dent William Shuniaker today 
affirmed parity with Coast 
workers will definitely be the 
basis of discussion during the 
conference.
He said also representatives 
of the northern IWA Interior 
local will also be involved in 
the conference and will map 
strategy for contract negotia­
tions for an additional 3,000 
members.
. Although separate contracts 
are in effect for the southern 
and northern locals, they are 
based on similar agreements.
Today, the regional executive 
board of the IWA, comprising 
representatives of every local 
in western Canada, is meeting 
in Kelowna. •
These delegates will also at­
tend the contract conference 
Friday and Saturday.
The clean-up week of Opera­
tion Cosmetic is receiving great 
response according to chairmad 
Aid. Thomas Angus.
“We are a half day late in 
our removal of. rubbish^prun- 
ings and junk blit are v^k ihg  
as fast as we can,” he said.
Aid. Angus said the commit­
tee is determined to get rid of 
all old cars arid buildings which 
are not used and n e ^  to be 
taken down.
Miles Treadgold of 'Treadgold 
Paint Supply said he is aware 
of much improvement in the 
downtown area.
“People in the business area 
are taking real interest in Op­
eration Cosmetic. Many busi­
nesses are painting the outside 
of their stores and new signs 
and general sprucing up is 
noticeable,” he said.
BilTGaddes, real estate board 
chairman, said property value 
can increase if the property is 
in good repair.
“It definitely makes it more 
readily saleable,” he said. ,
A Kelowna minor was fined 
$100 in magistrate’s court to­
day for driving without insur­
ance.
William Clifford Leadley, 
Woodlawn Avenue, p l e a d e d  
guilty to the charge and said he 
did not have the money for in­
surance. It was his second of­
fence. ■
Const. Lome Newson, Crown 
prosecutor, said the fine should 
be large enough to “take the 
profit out of drivirig without in- 
surance.”
The charge was laid as a re­
sult of an accident on the Capri 
parking lot April 28 at 7:15 p.m; 
The constable said an accident 
on the parking lot was not the 
same as one on a city street. “I 
sometimes think the rules of 
the sea should hold there, rather 
than the rules of the i-oad,” he 
said. '
On a second charge of failing 
to yields the right-of-way. Lead- 
ley was fined $35.
David Richard Bartel, Fitz­
patrick Road, pleaded guilty to 
driving with inadequate brakes 
and was fined $50, He was in­
volved in an accident On Gleri 
more Street, May 7 at 12:30 p.m
David Hodgson, 2319 Pandosy 
St., was convict^ of a speed­
ing charge and fined $25.
Sandra Stoklassa, Ponderosa 
Motel,, pleaded guilty to a 
charge of following too closely 
behind another vehicle and was 
fined $50. She was involved in 
a rear-end collision on Highway 
97 near Rutland, May 3 at 3:1() 
p.m. .
James Roy Crawford, Buck- 
land Road, pleaded not guilty to 
a charge of driving without due 
care and attention and the case 
was remanded to May 25 for 
trial.
In magistrate’s court.Wedries- 
day. Lionel Edward Thomas, 
890 Gleriwood Ave., was convict­
ed of failing to produce a driv­
er’s licence when reque.sted, 
and was given the option of pay­
ing a Voluntary penalty of $25.
'The case of S. E. Swarchuk, 
556 Glenwood Ave., was re- 
mande J to May 24. He is charg­
ed with driving without due care 
and attention.
The trial ended Wednesday of 
Horace Fred Day, RR 4, charg­
ed with impaired driving and 
decision was reserved to May 26.
Lieutenant - Governor George 
Pearkes Wednesday night urg­
ed the Royal Canadian Legion 
to make every effort to perpetu­
ate itself.
He termed Legion work “es­
sential to Canada” as he ad­
dressed the wind-up banquet of 
the 28th biennial convoition of 
the Legion’s Pacific, Command 
in Kelowna.
Nearly 600 people attended the 
banquet ending four days of 
work by delegates to the ' con­
vention, which repeated Legion 
pleas for more government 
assistance to war veterans and 
their dependents.
The Lieutenant-Governor told 
the Legionnaires Canada “owes 
great deal” to the work of 
the Legion “as it owes a great 
deal to the men who compose 
it.”
He said this work cannot end 
and shed a new interpretation 
on the ‘old soldiers never die’ 
quotation saying, “the Royal 
Canadian Legion has matured— 
but the Royal Canadian Legion 
must never die.”
He was referring to the fact 
about 4,000 veterans die in Can­
ada each year, threatening an 
eventual erid to the Legion 
movement.
However, the Lieutenant-Gov­
ernor urged all servicemen and 
ex-servicemen (not just war 
veterans) to add their strength 
to the Legion “and thus ensure 
its future.”
Mr. Pearkes also urged the 
same recruitment among wo­
men in, paying tribute to the 
women’s Legion Auxiliary.
Iri business sessions during 
the final day of work for the
Pacific Command, which repre­
sents more than 52,000 Legion­
naires throughout B.C. and the 
Yukon, internal organization ‘ 
and bylaws took up most of the 
day. +
Delegates, after lengthy dis­
cussion, agreed to turn 10 per 
cent of surplus poppy funds over 
to the provincial body each 
year.;-' ' “ 'r'
The funds, raised by most Le­
gion branches each year through 
the sale of crafted popples, are 
used as immediate relief funds 
for veterans;
Some branches have built sur­
pluses and 10 per cent of these 
will be turned over for admin­
istration to those branches 
which have not raised enough to 
meet requirements.
One half of the money turn­
ed over to the Pacific Com­
mand may also be used as do­
nation to the British Common­
wealth Service Fund, which ad­
ministers to needy veteranis in 
other countries.
Also coiripleted Wednesday 
was the election of Pacific Com­
mand executive officers head­
ed by president David Hunter 
of South Vancouver Branch 16.
A telegram was sent from the 
convention to Prime Minister 
Pearson, calling for disability 
pensions to be brought in line 
with the basic wage of a publie 
service laborer.
Executive officers named in 
Wednesday voting were J. H. 
Broadhurst of Kimberley, Geo­
rge Carter of Penticton, Jim 
Mayzes of Victoria, Ray Har­
rison of Vancouver, Joe Cates 
of Albemi and John Griffiths of 
Vancouver.
Milk Industry's Story 
A Bit Tough To Discover
Cole Here 
This Week
Thirty Industi’lal teachers, 
members of the Okanagan Val­
ley Shop Teachers’ Association, 
from Revclstoke to Keremebs, 
met at the White Truck Manu­
facturing plant in Kelowna 
Tuesday for a persorial tour and 
discussion.
President of the association, 
R. S. Alexander, said tlie teach­
ers talked with company of- 
ficials and were pleased with 
the results of the tour.
“Tliese are the teachers who 
Instruct the type of student who 
is most interested in working 
in a truck plant, and to keep 
the student informed, it was 
first necessary to be brought up 
to date ourselves,” Mr. Alex­
ander snid.
'The story of dairy Industry 
development in the Okanagan is 
still unwritten. ,
Started as a centennial pro­
ject, medical health officer Dr. 
D. A. Clarke is attempting to 
set up dlsplay.s of early milk 
and cream bottle caps, together 
with photographs rind informa­
tion on the first Okanagan 
dairies.
“We also want to gather all 
the information we can on'laws 
affecting the milk industry and 
how the industry has improved 
during the years,” snid Dr. 
Clnrke.
But'the medical health officer 
said the information is slow in 
coming in and "there is much 






The health unit director said 
there have been more than a 
dozen dairies in the Okanagan 
arid any picture:^ of equipm • t 
and practices used, through the 
yerirs would be appreciated.
He .said items such as old 
bottle caps would also be belpful 
for a display.
The information and items can 
be turned into any of the health 
unit branch offices in Kelowna, 
Oliver, Summerlarid, Princeton, 
Keremeos, Penticton and Rut­
land.
Kelowna musicians continued 
to hold their own Wednesday, 
with a total of 12 first places in 
the 41st Okanagan Valley Music 
Festival, being held in Pentic­
ton.:,' . . ■'
Philip White of Kelowna won 
top honors with 88 points in the 
under 14 pianoforte solo, with 
Tommy Daniel and Rosemary 
Wilson, both of Kelowna shar­
ing second place with 85 points.
In the vocal girls’ solo for un­
der 16, Sharlene Woit won first 
place with 83 points and her 
Kelowna teammate Mariene 
Tremblay won third place with 
81 points.
First in the boys’ 12 and over 
vocal solo was Rory O’Donnell 
of Kelowria, with another Kel­
owna boy, Pat McGhee, taking 
top points in the high voice vo­
cal solo under 20.
Second with 82 points in the 
pianoforte for older beginners 
was Kevin Edstrom of Kelowna, 
lollowed with 80 points for 
James Young, of Kelowna. Pa­
tricia Edstrom placed second 
with 80 points in the older be­
ginners third-year study of the 
pianoforte solo.
In the vocal solo radio audi 
tlon (open class), Rory O’Don 
ncll ranked second with 83 
points, while Christine O'Don­
nell obtained third place in the 
vocal solo for under nine years.
First in the vocal solo for un­
der 10 years was Reva Went­
worth of Kelowna with 78 points, 
while first in the vocal solo for 
girls under 12 years was Melody 
Barry with 84 points.
Patricia Marshall, also of Kel­
owna, won second place in the 
same competition with 82 points, 
while teammate Barbara Wil­
son won third with 82 points.
Another first was won by 
Fritz Mueller of Kelowna in the 
under 12 vocal boys’ solo with 83 
points, followed closely by Kirk 
Podvin of Kelowna with 82 
points.
Jane Duggan of Kelowna won 
first in the under 14 girls' vocal 
solo, while Debra Price placed 
third.
Wednesday evening competi­
tion saw a first place by the 
Grade 8 string ensemble, under 
conductor Ruby MacLeari-Angus 
who also conducted Kelowna 
Secondary School Junior Sym>> 
phony Orchestra to a first in the 
junior orchestra class.
The junior secondary school 
string orchestra class was also 
won by Kelowna Secondary 
Junior String Orchestra, With 
the Andante Cantabile from 
String Quartette by Tschaikow- 
sky. ■
Open recorder ensemble class 
was won by the Kelowna Re­
corder Group with 87 points.
iMitttion iiv the iwinlry. as welljn mcml>cif.hip of more than 
n omphaHt/c' the nm i for in\-|20.(K)0 youiiK ix-ople. Theno 
innem firi m M i c h  practices as|»{n)u|Mi mny Iw calletl The Juii- 
fire pre\ention. tice'ior iVrest Wardens In B.C oi
t
t i ' I C s l
pliiiitin* for erosion control and 
water regulattrm, and long 
angc plaruiing.
became a|i|>arent that gra«.s 
root# inibllc educatlop required 
ugumal bases of Y’l*<*'‘*i*”ri 
'Hui- develoiMxl the branch as- 
a»»ciation system by which CFA 
•ventuaUy developed a number
Uenource Hangers in Ontario or 
I,es C lu lv s  4-H in Quebec inot to 
l)e confused with the govern-
clubs which are not related to 
the Quebec movement). Formal 
lecture pn>gram» on eonserva 
t(on reach more than .lon.noo 
students and adutt* in schools 
cluba and outdoor*.
The celebrnied Cole, hyprio- 
lls l and mnglcinn, will appear 
in Kelowna Friday and Satur­
day.
Sponsored by the Kelowna 
Boys’ Club, with a percentaKe 
of proceeds going towards the 
club’s Inillding project. Cole will 
perform In the Community Thc- 
ntie at 8 p.m. each evening.
Cole, a man of veraatllity, in- 
corixnntes hypnotizing, magic, 
sharp shooting, escapism and 
ventriloquism into his act, which 
|s billed as one of the inost un­
usual on the continent.
Adept at stage |)crformnnro, 
Cole has nppenri'd over a larKc 
part of the world under siionsnr- 
ship of organizations similar to 
tlie Boys’ Club and well-known 
^ervll'e ciiilis. _
I.OWi:ST SINCE ‘*2
Tl»e level ot Okanagan Lake 
has dropped to 98.61 feet, the 
lowest since April 16. 1962. The 
lewl- ta- being padw d  wmatdse- 
ably in anticipation of a heavy 
in-tlow during the spring run­
off. The level «ne week ago was 
Wl.fl9 feet. The meaxuremrnt Is 





A spring garden drive was 
decided upon by the Kelowna 
and District Gardcp Club at the 
regular meeting.
The event will bo held Sun 
day, with mcmlmrs to meet at 
177 Mnthison Place at 1:30 p.m.
C. 11. Brownlee, of the soils 
division of the department of 
agriculture, lectured the club 
on soil textures, structure, color 
and reaction of various types of 
soil.
The floral taWe winners in- 
rhided:
Class one, narcissus — Mrs.
Ernest Wormnn. first: and Mrs.
E. A. Parmenter, second.
Class two. tulips—Mrs. Pricr |treasurers 
Stankov, first; Mrs, Ernest' I'rovince 
iWormau, aecdnd; and Mrs, E.
[a , Parmenter. third, 
i Class three. s|)ecial tulips—
Mrs. E. A. Parmenter. first.
Class four, bowl of flowers— 
MnirMii»*del*fytfprrfl'nW-;*'Mrir 
Ernest Worman. second; and 
Mr*. E. A. Parmenter, third.
Class five, s’ise  of flnwFrt—
Mrs. E A Parmenter, first:
Mi«, Ernest Worman. second; 
and D. E. GiUiland, third.
More rain is expected to fall, 
this evening but the weather­
man is predicting some sunshine 
for Friday.
However, the sunny forecast 
will probably last only through 
the morning, with clouds mov­
ing in and the possibility of 
showers Friday afternoon.
Winds are expected to be 
light, with a low tonight and 
high Friday of 40 and 60.
Wednesday, t e m p e r  nturcs 
climbed to a high of only 52 
and dropped to a low of 44; 
soiqewhat cooler than the same 
day last year when the high ond 
low was 62 arid 45.
Visitor Traflic Pouring In 
According To Police Reports
Coast Parley 
For Macklin
School district 23 (Kelowna) 
secretary-lroasurer Fred Mack­
lin leaves this weekend for 
Burnaby where he will attend 
a three-day workshop, t>eginnlng 
Monday.
He will join district secretary- 
from throughout Ihc 
for the workshop, 
which will deal in ncŵ  methods 
and |x)liclei of school district 
business attministratton.
Pulilic accounting, planning, 
Ixidgeiing. legal and insurance 
probtenta-,—and——v c f l -  ntlier 
pertinent aspects of administra­
tion will be lectured on by ex­
perts In the field.
Edrii-atlon Minister Prlerson 
will speak to the group Tuesday 
evening.
NEW OFFICIAL
H. D. Caqipboll, 31, arrived 
in Kelowna lost week as a pro­
bation officer, a replacement 
for Albert Gogel who left 
earlier this year to go into 
private business. He will work 
with Marian Ynremy, as one 
of Kelowna's two probation 
officers, dealing with adults 
and juveniles who arc on pro­
bation and preparing pre- 
sentence reports for magis­
trate’s and the family and 
children's courts. IJorn in 
Winni|)cg, he took his bachelor 
degree at the University of 
British Columbia in 1959 and 
his master’s degree in social 
work in 1967. He taught school 
In Williams Lake from 1959 to 
-l9ii-«(nd’-ja(MKl'‘’ilMi->tnt»lMtloR' 
service In 1963. He worked in 
the Prince Rupert area to 
1965. He is married and ex- 
fXTt# his wife and two chil­
dren to join hiiiV In Kelowna 
shortly. ' '
Traffic was heavier on city 
streets during April, with a 
noticeable increase In out-of­
province visitors, the city’s traf- 
ficc officer said' in his monthly 
report to city council Monday.
Gharles Golk says the only 
area where there was a parking 
problem.was on Bernard Ave­
nue, all other streets and park­
ing lots had empty spaces.
A total of 636 offences were 
noted during the month, includ­
ing 439 tickets issued for over 
time parking and 55 for Illegal 
parking.
There were 68 warnings Issued 
for parking offences and 53 
courtesy tickets given to out-of 
province drivers.
One person was summonsed 
for jaywalking and 16 were 
charged with failing to display 
municipal licence plates.
The majority of offencca wore' 
committed on Bernard Avenue, 
243, with Queensway next with 
88 offences.
Fines collected from voluntary 
penalties and turned over to the 
city amounted to 12,535. Fines 
imposed in court for Infractions 
under municipal bylaws totalled 
$243.
The Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police received and investigated
191 complaints during April. 
Four street lamps were found 
unlighted and 10 places of busi­
ness unlocked. T)irce fires were 
attended. There were 25 liquor 
cases handled in April and the 
sitiiation was tcriricd satisfac­
tory,
Tim cost of prisoners' ex­
penses and meals amounted to 
$158, RCMP travelled 4,995 




A Kelowna principal, W. 1. 
B. Hawker of the Dr. Knox Scc' 
ondary School, was among three 
educators announced as addi­
tions to the provtncial education 
department’s staff of district 
•up*rtnte(nrihiM*r->Tlie-tMhera<«re 
A, C. Rutledge of Chilliwack 
and A. P. MacKay of Kamloops. 
The three win bejiln their duties 
in August. The districts which 
they will supervise have not 
bcsii announced.
Have Top Dogs
A dog owned and trained by 
an bkunagan Mission woman 
received top honors Sunday in 
the Okanagan Valley Sanction 
Obedience 'Trials in Vernon.
Winning the trophy for the 
highest scoring dog in the trials 
was the Shetland sheep dog own­
ed by Mrs, H. C. Dunlop.
The dog, among 54 ariimali 
competing, scrired 106.S out of a 
possible 200 |X)lnts.
Other Kelowna winners includ­
ed Mrs. Andrcv Ysmnoka with 
a Gorman shepherd, which plan­
ed second in the Novice A class; 
Mrs. Edith Weddell, with •  
Shetland sheep dog, which plac­
ed third in the Novice A class; 
Mr*. Lawrence Brovold, with 
Welsh corgis, which were first 
in pairs; and Myrna Day, w|th 
Scaiy Ham, which was th g IN t 
In the Junior handlera* feUfW.
TilETT CHBCKm 
Tlie Royal Taradlan M<“ nted 
Pidloa «»• tewootlfatlnfl Dm 4 
of a wheelbarraw and lawn- 
mower from Bumett llorlat 
(Hw-rOiwtthoiflNss WMF Ilinwi3% Ml 
Glenwood Ave., rsnortad by 
ErriMt Burnett at 9;20 a.m. to-
day.
IT HAPPENED IN OTTAWA REPORT
^ b iisb e d  by Tbomsoo B.C. N e w sp a ^ rt Limited,
R. P. M acL e^  Publisher 
THUksDAY.
One of the items in the Speech from 
the Throne read on Monday in Ot­
tawa was to the effe^ that a change 
will be proposed in Canada's divorce 
law. The details, of course, were not 
given, ; but the announcement that 
changes are pending will be welcomed 
by the wide majority of Canadians who 
believe our present law is long put- 
\dated.",':.'.
Recently Roman Catholic bishops 
vorce law reform. The bishops do not 
vorce law reform. The bishops do not 
abandon the church’s view that mar­
riage is indissoluble, but they do rec­
ognize that marriage has civil effects 
with which the state is entitled to deal.
There now exists church uniformity 
on the need for divorce law reform, 
No complete agreemetit exists as to 
how far the divorce laws should be 
widened. The Catholic bishops m ade; 
no recommendations having to do with 
grounds for dvorce. The Protestant 
denominations, however, have already 
recommended that ‘‘marriage break­
down” rather than the ‘‘marital of­
fence’' should be ; the criterion of di­
vorce. In simpler terms; divorce 
should be granted not on grounds of
MORSEPOWER K ATIQlNKMlTEBMoPMEAfl̂ l̂ ^
today  BUT/»VEARSAOO IT WAS 0E5CRIPnVE 
OF THE KINO oP POWER* WE HORSB 
CREAT POTEHTI/U. BECAUSE ITMMS AYAlUttC 
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adultery alone but when it is shown 
conclusively that, for whatever reason, 
the marriage, has broken down.
All the denominations have sur­
rounded their recommendations with 
caveats, It is just here they m“*y 
asking parliament to do things that it 
cannot do. They are asking it to take 
in too much territory. The Catholic 
bishops, for example, see divorce law 
reform as making sense only if it is 
part of a wide, positive policy for 
strengthening family values. Other der 
nominations make specific suggestions 
for reconciliation procedures and for 
marriage counselling.
These are wholly admirable sugges­
tions but they fall into the area of pro­
vincial rather than federal law. The 
parliamentary committee on divorce 
may make pious recommendations 
about them but parliament itself can­
not legislate. All this is in the area of 
civil rights and by that token is under 
provincial jurisdiction.
Parliament’s primary concern is to 
make divorce laws equitable and give hJIJeTeen perpetrating a
all Canadians equal opportunity of hoax. I wish he had signed his
access to the tribunals, whether courts 
or parliamentary committees.
w aLCMFEATDMI - LOMDOM. OwTOlO
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BABV C lftL  ATNLBTff' 
S A H m s m a e iD ,
AT m m m /n ;  alberta,
COULD ̂ TAN O  B A U U C B D  UPRI6HT 
ON HER DAD'S HAND
A T W B A 6 S
p fi B w s m
Sir:
MORE ABOUT UFOs
I read with interest the anony­
mous letter and sketch about 
Unidentified F 1 y i n g  Objects, 
which you published in your 
May 5 edition. I suppose the
X2”
name. ,,
I have also seen UFOs in this 
area and over the Prairies, 
during the past year. I never 
have had as close a look at one
orbital llight-plan around this 
planet, so they likely were not 
man-made. I am familiar with, 
the lights shown by night-flying 
aircraft, and these things de­
finitely w e r e  n o ta irc ra f t ,  
either. I doubt if they were any 
kind of balloon, because they 
appeared at the wrong angle 
and position in the sky to be re­
flecting sunlight and at the same 
time 1^ anywhere near the at­
mosphere of this planet. , 
Furthermore, balloons obey 
the wind, and while high-alti- 
tude winds in the northern
source of this light seemed to 




With 57 countries exhibiting at 
Expo 67, the greatest problem 
may well become that which 
thwarted the Tower of Babei.
I discovered this starkly when 
I had been on St. Helen’s Island 
—Expo’s man-made hunk of 
real estate in midstream of the 
St. Lawrence River — Just as 
long as it takes nature to calL 
In my co-operatively federal- 
istic French, I politely asked a 
monsieur whither I might go in 
my need. He as politely waved. 
me in a general direction. Walk­
ing as indicated, I soon found 
myseif confronted by a closed 
door labelled plainly but con­
fusingly: "WEN’S ROOM".
That’s correct. Just "WEN’S 
ROOM",
Had some well • meaning 
French - Canadian monolingual 
artisan left out the letters “ 0 "  
and "M"? Or had some careless 
kook affixed an "M" upside 
' down? '
; The smart thing to do was to 
look around for the twin of that 
door, and see how it was label­
led. No sooner thought than 
done. I found a second door, but 
it alas was of ho assistance; for 
it carried the uninformative slo­
gan TOILETTE. Now even an 
Ontario-educated speaker of la 
belle langue Francaise knows
-X* : I
fore eating. I  found twin doors 
side by side, labelled in plain 
Scottish LADDIES and LAS­
SIES. No problem at all. I  walk­
ed confidently through the door 
labelled LADDIES. The room 
was empty and impressively 
well-maintained; it was what . 
the trade calls “weU-appoint*‘W 
ed". I turned a tap labell^  "H" 
and pleasantly warm water 
flowed into the clean basin. 
Then I heard behind me the 
click of an opening door-bolt, 
and I  iooked round to see a huge . 
fellow-customer emerging, from 
a privy, a  customer in the very 
early stages of adjusting dress Vl 
—and quick bn the draw with a 
loud shriek. For that customer 
was a lady, Correction: in view 
of her tone of voice, it was a 
: female. .
VNILINGUAL U.S.A.
"Young man," it screamed at 
me, "what are you doing in 
here?”
"Lady,”  I replied calmly and 
V politely, but appropriately noj 
repeating her adjective, "I ai 
doing in here exactly what the 
management provides this room 
for.”
‘ ‘But you shouldn’t be in the 
•LADIES’,” she scolded.
. Light dawned. The label on 
the door had confused her.
Rv the time we got the car that that, word means something "But this is for ‘LADDIES’;
■'■■■■♦ ■■ quite different. It is not the can’t you read Scottish?” I  a sk -.^
equivalent of the prissy anglo- ed. with that iciness which only 
gone. Then we Mgan h ^  word TOILET. It de- the assurance of ̂ being m the
battery, a n d  i t  s e e m e d  t h a t  t h i s
encounter h a d  some-
I was back on Square One.
'( I
strange.
thing to^do with it. Later ,we 
learned that other people in the 
district, including my father 
who was extricating his truck 
from a snowdrift some 30 miles 
north of us right then, had seen 
this flash at the same time as 
we did, but it vanished so
The British commission which is in­
vestigating gambling, in the island para­
dise of The Bahamas is going to have 
the delicate task of drawing the line 
between what constitutes bribery of a 
government official and what can be 
regarded as payment for legitimate 
. services. ■ '
In last January’s elections, the 
United Bahamian Party government 
was unseated by the Progressive Lib­
eral Party which charged government 
officials had been corrupted by gam­
bling casino operators. After the elec­
tion, Britain appointed a commission 
to investigate.
The revelations have been enlight­
ening, although hardly inspiring. Quite 
a number of people in h i^  M d influ­
ential positions managed to find them­
selves a place on the casino operators’ 
payroll, 'v 
Louis Chesler of Toronto, president 
of the corporation running the casino, 
told the commission he signed ‘‘con­
sultancy contracts” with some members 
of the Bahamas Executive Council on 
April 1, 1963. Strangely enough, that 
happened to be the very day the Exec­
utive Council granted his company a 
licence for a gambling casino.
Mr; Chesler admitted the recipients 
of the contracts were selected for their 
influence. But he contended the pay­
ments were not bribes, but payment 
for valuable services. It seems that 
payment for services comes high in 
The Bahamas.
Mr. Chesler testified that Sir Staf- 
' ford Sands, minister of Tourism and 
Finance and also a member of the 
Executive Council, got a ‘‘consultancy 
contract” calling for payment of $50,- 
000 a year. This did not include legal 
fees. Sir Stafford also happciied to be 
the lawyer for the casino organization 
and got a cheque for $576,000 to 
recompense him for his legal work In 
getting the gambling licence.
One can legitimately doubt that it 
took half a million dollars worth of 
legal sweat and toil for the Finance 
Minister (the casino’s lawyer) to con­
vince the Executive Council (o f which 
he was also a member) to grant a 
gambling licence to an organization 
prepared to put a number o f ranking 
politicians on the payroll, including 
the premier-to-be and his son.
Sir Roland Symonette, who became 
premier later, got $ 16,400 for ‘‘advis­
ing on construction costs” while his 
son, Robert, who was also Speaker of
the House of Assembly,^ got $14,000 ^hey were. We agree
a year for advising on marina con- that they were not following an
struction and water sports.
There were other “consultancies.”
Sir Etienne Dupuch, editor and pub­
lisher of the Nassau Daily Tribune, 
got $32,400 in consultancy fees in 
1964-65. It can be assumed there was 
no outcry in the press about what was 
going on, although Sir Etienne con­
tends he gave some of the money to
one knows its exact size.
But His Exalted Highness, Na- 
wad Mir Barkat Ali Khan Baha-
Another operator seeking a casino 
license told the commission he was 
providing lavish living quarters for 
three men, two of whom are members dur, the new nizam (honorary
of the House of Assembly (one is an ruler) of Hyderabad,_ is worried
assistant to the new premier) and the 
third is the editor of the other news­
paper because ‘‘One kindness leads to 
another; I’m trying to help Bahamians 
generally and they’ll help me.”
Unfortunately, in such cases, one 
‘‘kindness” usually does lead to an­
as "X2” did, but i  believe it hemisphere blow from west to ■ , j
is possible that his observation east, these things seemed to be rapidly th a t+ o  one had a
was honest. All the UFOs I travelling approximately on a chance to really see what it was.
h a v e  s e e n  w e r e  at considerable polar heading. So, until anyone Recently there have beew a
altitude on a clear night. can definitely tell me exactly great many reported UFO sight-
They were star-like in ap- what these UFOs are, X2 s ings on this continent and
pearance at that distance, but story could be on the level. , abroad; some of them even
they twinkled faintly in various Just once have I come close photographed and publish-,
colors and moved in a very to seeing a OTO nearby, but g^ jjj magazines. In fact, from
irregular manner, ■ constantly it didn’t wait around long -these collected photos it has
enough. Three uipnths ago a ^^gj^ pgggj^jg to: eatalogue UFOs 
friend and I were travelling into various "types" much the
along a Saskatchewan highway same as various types of auto-
at 60 m.p.h. in^ a _ car with mobiles, airplanes or any other
frosty windows, about two hours manufactured, plural i t e m ,
after sunset. Suddenly the en- (Why not? If you accept the
tire cbuntryside. lit upin_ a great of UFOs, then somewhere
flash of blue-white light, bnghter in the vast Universe there
than our car lights and the might be a factory making
these things.)
’The diagram by “X2” closely 
Di/%U/%r4- resembles one of these cata-
S  K IG U C o l  logued "types” , so “X2” either
copied it out of a “flying 
saucer”  magazine or else he 
: actually saw a real • one,' like
"We might even start Indus- 
tries,' thus providing employ­
ment to thousands, including 
many-from our own palace who
SCOTTISH ATMOSPHERE
I feared a repetition of an 
earlier “Waterloo of the Water- 
closet” suffered by me when I 
was using a restaurant which 
lured the cash customers, it 
hoped, by its assumed Scottish 
flavor. I don’t recall haggis be­
ing on the menu, but tartans 
were on the menu; and the 
whole atmosphere was phony- 
Gaelic.
I had just the simple and nor­
mal wish to wash my hands be-
changing speed and direction. 
This movement was easy to 
gauge, with stars directly be­
hind them. >
Often my sightings were shar­
ed by sane, sober people who, 
like me, were unable to suggest
“No. I ’m from Montclair, New: ; 
Jersey, myseif," she retorted.
The expected 40.000.000 visi­
tors to Expo will probably in­
clude 12,000,000 from U.S.A. 
Perhaps not all of those will 
come from Montclair, New Jer­
sey; but most of them will beV 
as confused by “WEN’S” as r “ 
they would be by “LADDIES." 
Someone should do a job at 
Expo, either inserting missing 
letters, or putting inverted let­
ters the correct way up, before 
international incidents are caus­
ed by men walking into the 
“Lies” or women stumbling 
into the “Lappies” .
in
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
May 11, 1967 . . .
Canada paid the Hudson’s 
Bay Company ?11,000,000 97 
years ago today—in 1870— 
for its territorial holdings in 
Rupert’s L a n d  and the
But New Nizam
HYDERABAD, India (AP) — 
His grandfather was among the 
wealthiest men in the world, 
with a fortune so large that no
Other. When professional gamblers are 
pfoylded with the funds to dispense 
such kindness on a munificent scale 
the cause of administrative integrity 
and good government is threatened.
- Premier Lynden Pindllng has intro­
duced legislation to provide salaries 
for government ministers and House 
of Assembly members who, until now, 
have been unpaid. This is apparently 
in the belief that getting a salary will 
make the colony’s elected representa­
tives less susceptible to the lure of 
lucrative consultancy contracts.
He shouldn’t depend on it too much 
as long as gamblers are on the prowl 
with huge bankrolls to buy the things 
they need.
With such lovely consultancy con­
tracts available, who needs a salary?
about his financial future,
He will get an annual govern­
ment privy purse of only 2,000,- 
000 rupees (about $267,000), a 
fifth of what his grandfather re­
ceived when India’s 600 former 
princely rulers were pensioned 
' off in 1948. They were allowed 
to retain their titles but without 
any powers.
As a result, the new nizam 
has started an economy drive 
that has broken with all the tra­
ditions once associated with the 
ruling princes.
His most drastic action has 
been the dismissal of at least 
25 per cent of his grandfather’s 
former palace staff of 14,000. 
Many of them were dependents 
of the late nizam’s family, re­
ported to have Fn-c 1 u d e d 42 
wives, 37 children arid more 
than 50 grandchildren.
They had cost an estimated 
12,000,000 rupees (about $1,600,- 
000) a year, to keep. Many did 
nothing.
Barkat All Khan wants to see 
the saved money put "to good 
uses."
have bee^t doing nothing for 
years, absolutely nothing.” 
Other changes also are taking 
place inside the palace. The 
royal kitchen, costing $400,000 a 
year, has been closed. A 3.000-
he told us he did. Its peculiar 
motion; hovering and then 
scooting away at terrific speed, 
also has many precedents in 
UFO reports.
In my opinion, UFOs might 
be the vehicles of an extrater­
restial civilization, likely of 
superior intelligence to that 
found on Earth. Yes, and the 
answer to the question pre­
man private army, composed serited by these things is likely
mainly of imported Arab irregu- large enough to include all of
WITHIN THE FAMILY
LONDON (AP) — Mrs. Susan 
Blackman, 2P* told a divorce 
court that her husband James 
kicked and punched her in pub­
lic, and told an outraged by­
stander: “ It’s all right, old 
chap. She’s my wife.” She got . 
the divorce. '
lars, has been disbanded.
With his close watch oii ex­
penditures, the new nizam is fol­
lowing a tradition of personal 
thriftiness carried on by his 
grandfather, Nawab Mir Osman 
All Bahadur, who died Feb. 24 
at tiie age of 81. Although he 
wasted large sums on his palace 
staff, Mir Osman All seldom in­
dulged in personal luxuries.
Mir Osman All tapped his 
grandson to be the new nizam, 
paksing over two sons whom he 
felt were spendthrifts.
Barket All Khan was born in 
Prance in 1932 to the nizam’s 
eldest son. Prince Azam Jah, ; 
and Princess Duree Shahwar, 
'daughter of Abdul Majeet Khan 
II, ex-caliph of Turkey. He at­
tended Harrow in England and 
received his master’s degree in 
English literature and history 
from Cambridge University iri 
1056. He then underwent a year 
of training at Sandhurst Mili­
tary Academy.
Bygone
16 TEARS AGO 
May 1957
Mrs. Phyllis Hill, with her talented 
KInettc choir and two guest artists, 
c a te r^  to everyone’s taste on the occa­
sion of the fifth annual concert present­
ed in the Empress theatre Wednesday 
and Thursday. Guest artists were Mrs. 
Marian Allen, one of Canada’s foremost 
harpists and Miss Heather Watson, 
pianist.
20 YEARS AGO 
May 1947
Possible extension of the business zone 
on Bernard Avenue between St. Paul and 
Bertram Streets sparked a hot debate 
In the city council meeting. The flare-up 
came over a letter from James H. Trcn- 
with requesting action on the extension. 
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Qames opposed It, 
ana Alderman Horn supported the plan.
36 TEARS AGO 
May 1637
Opening shots In the provincial Mlltl- 
cal campaign here were fired by T. Q.
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Norris, Conservative candidate for South 
Okanagan. He favored r,educing the size 
of the provincial legislature. B.C. needed 
less government, with corrcsixmding loss 
taxes. Ho was not in favor of reducing 
rural representation, however.
40 YEARS AGO 
May 1927
The annual Mother and Daughter ban­
quet of the Rutland Girl Guides was at­
tended by 30 Guides, their mothers and 
invited guests. The toasts included“ King 
and Empire,” proposed by P.L. Connie 
Stafford; "Canada," proposed by Sec­
ond Frances Blcnkarn; "Our Mothers," 
proposed by P.L. Ruth McClure; "The 
Brownies," proposed by Second Doris 
WIgglesworth, and rcfriponded to by the 
Brown Owl, Miss Edith Gay.
SO YEARS AGO 
May 1917
Registration of provincial voters for 
the coming election is taking \place, and 
the women of Kelowna and district are 
busy filling out application forms to 
register as voters for the first time. 
Commissioners Include Mrs. L. V. Rog­
ers, Mrs. W. B. M. Caldcr and Miss 
Ipate Leckie.
66 YEARS AGO 
May 1907
Thursda.v’s boat took out Mr. Manly 
Byrns and family who will settle In 
Edmonton, All>crta; also Mr. Bruce 
Prather, returning to Ashcroft after a 
visit here. He la a former resident of 
Black Mountain district.
In Passing
An astronomer believes there is 
lush vepctaiion on Mars. If so, there 
Is undoubtedly few or no in%ccl species 
there.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Discolored Tongue 
W orries Readers
By DR. JOSEPH G. MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molner:
I have had a heavy coating on 
my tongue for about two years, 
but feel all right. I wonder what 
to do.-G.L.
Dear Doctor; Would you 
write about cause, treatment 
and cure of black tongue? — 
MRS. N.
The surface of the tongue 
consists of papillae or tiny 
raised columns. Black tongue 
results from irritation of the sur­
face and a marked thickening 
of the paplUae.
Excessive use of antibiotics 
can change the bacterial balance 
and be a factor. fk> can smok­
ing, or other irritation.
The black color la duo to 
Iron pigment In the papillae, or 
con bo n result of blood oozing 
very slowly from the Irritated 
surface.
, One method which can b« 
tried is softening of the thick­
ened surfacV — |x>wder .the 
tongue with pancreatin and hold 
It there for abtnit 10 minutes 
before spitting It out. Tlicn 
Ircntly scrape the tongue with a 
tooth brush or the edge of a 
spoon.
A sujmlement of Vitamins A, 
B and C may help.
As for the ordinary "coaled 
longue" It IS not necessarily a 
...»ai«n.of..diiaatlva.iUaturbanfia. 
any health ailment, although 
some Illnesses do contribute.
Srriokers have the heavtest 
coating, A furred tongue often 
goes with respiratory diseases 
such as the common rold.
Particles of food, mticus, 
cells ot the tongue’s surface, 
and yeasts constitute part of 
the coating. The papillae mny 
become enlarged a n d  trap 
debris between them.
Mouth brqathers, doubtless In 
part from dryness and dust, 
have a furry, coated tongue.
Tongue movements ns In 
chewing, talking and swallow­
ing, tend to keop the tong\ic 
surface clean. The coating Is 
thicker In the morning because 
there has been less tongue 
movement at night, and If the 
person Is a mouth breather the 
coating will be heavier yet.
Dear Dr. Molner: Could you 
give me some advice on how tq 
put on some weight? I cat three 
gO(Xi meals a day and have 
given up smoking, but 1 have 
only goined a pound in two 
weeks.—J.K.
Best advice I ciin give l.s to 
remind you that a iwund In two 
weeks Is 26 iwunds tn a year. 
Some folks who want a magic 
formula to get fat overnight ore 
as impatient as the ones who 
want to lose aii their blubber 
ovcrnlfihf. There Is a vs.st dlf- 
ference In the way people as­
similate (fKxi. Coiiiinue a high 
caloric diet and t>e patient.
Note to Mrs. W.L,: I suggest 
that you slop letting your 
friends tell you what eortisrme 
will or wrm't do and leave ii 
up to your doctor who knows 
how to usa It.
mankind’s scientific, theories 
and religious dogmas.
Only recently have so many 
UFOs been appearing around 
this planet, and I suspect that 
this is leading up to some 
startling events in the near 
future which will leave no doubt 
in anyone’s mind as to Who or 
what they are. The results may 
even be beneficial: if people 
were to learn that they are NOT 
the, highest species known in 
creation, then the behavior of 
humanity might drastically im­
prove . . .  In this way, these 
things could bring about world­
wide peace.
I revel in all our modern 
means of transportation and 
communication, but every time 
I see a UFO, I feel like a coyote 
or a moose or some other ani­
mal standing beside a highway, 
watching a car whiz by, and 
wondering what it is and what 
makes it go . . .  I think there 
are a great many other peoirie 
who have also seen UFOs and 
just don't take the trouble to 
admit it, as "X2" and I have 
done.
They should all admit it, 
though, because the more we 
learn about UFO.s the sooner 
we will know what they are, 
and what to do about them. The 
United States Air Force has 
facilities to properly investigate 
UFOs, but the USAF is a mili­
tary organization with very 
strict security rules. Thus, they 
aren’t always able to tell the 
truth, particularly about such a 
sensitive topic ns a iiower 
greater than themselves.
“X2” , please get in touch with 
rrie and toll me your address. 
I’ve shon these things, too, and 
I want to hearm ore about your 
UFO.
Sir, if you print UFO stories, 
you should also print this warn­
ing about them: UFOs ore pro­
bably rodioactivc and surround­
ed by a field of Intense force 
not yet understood by mankind, 
If they ore on or near the 
ground, they should be n|> 
proached with extreme caution, 
only after the police and emer­
gency services hi)vc been olertA- 
, ed. If their light is very bright, 
the thing should not bo observed 
with unprotected eyes, because 
the res\ilts could lie the same 
as eye-dnmnge from the glare 
of electric welding. Above oil, 
no hostile action of any , sort 
slutuld Ik' mode against a UFO, 
because they probably rnn de­




(CP) — Headmaster George 
Broad has set a hemline limit 
at coeducational Loughborough 
College—three inches above the 
knee and no higher. "Hemlines 
have been movirig up gradually 
and some had become immod­
est with so many boys around," 
he said.
WALKING IN THE RAIN
LONDON (CP) -  Kim Jones, 
10, climbed out of bed in the 
small hours of the morning, 
dressed and started out for 
school—still asleep. She woke 
up half a mile from home in 
pouring rain. “I used to sleep­
walk When 1 was young , and it 
must bo a thing that , Kim 
inherited." said her mother.
Northwest Territories. 11 
was this extension of Cana­
dian boundaries without in- 
viting the opinions of the W 
people who inhabited them 
that had led. a few months 
before, to Louis Riel’s es­
tablishment of a Metis re­
public in the Red River 
colony. ’This was suppressed 
by military force, and, as a 
result, Manitoba Was set up . 
as a full-fledged province.
First World War 
, Fifty years ago today-in ’ 
1917 — Germans counter-at­
tacked new British lines 
between Gavrelle and the 
Souchez River; the British 
Army raised its enlistment 
age limit to 50 from ,40.
Second World War
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1942—U.S. subma­
rines sank a Japanese des- 
troyer and two freighters; k  
Transport Minister P. J . “  
Cardin resigned. from the 
federal cabinet over the 
conscription issue; the Chi­
nese wound up mopping-up 
onerations against Japanese 
forces in Shantung and Ho­
peh.
COLLECTS TIIE PRIZE , Y
MONTREAL (CP) _  Shlrlcf 
Mendelssohn is the first person 
to win more than $1,(M)0 on the , 
CTV network game Words and 
Music, She solved musical rid- , 
dies correctly until she won a 
camera and $1,020, top prize on 
the show.,
CANADA'S STORY
A G reat Day Indeed 
For Buchan's Visit
By BOB BOWMAN /
BIBLE BRIEF
“ Nrllhrr It there tilvstlon In 
any other; for there Is nonn 
other name under heaven given 
-nnMNT «r*.«iBal-
be aaved." Acta 4:12
Christ la the only door to eter­
nal life and only unbelief can 
close It "Believe on the Ixud 
Jcsua Christ and thou shall ba 
saved.”
n,,., “hlrior of great adventure stories such as
Thirty-Nino Steps and Oreenmnntle,' served as Governor-Gen­
eral of Canada from 1935 to 1040, and received the title of lord 
Tweedflmuir when ho was appointed. One of the best stories 
about hls sojourn in Cnrinda Is told by Grant MacEwan In Fifty 
Mighty Mon Mr, MacEwan Is now IJeutenant-Govornor of Al- 
bciia.
l.ord Twoodsmulr wanted to see as much of Canada as pos- 
slbl.o and even made a trip down the Mackenzie River. In 1038 
ho decided to visit an Irrigation projest, at Val Marie, Saskatch­
ewan, and there was consternation when it was nnnotinced that 
ho would arrive on May 11. One observer said "Wars have been 
declared in fewer words but never In history did 10 words 
create as groat a commotion In such a small place, In such 
a short time."
Val Mnrle citizens organized a clean-up campaign. A bull­
dozer i.ushcd scrap machinery and abandoned toilets Into the 
river. Cows whi< h roomed the streets were, herded into a 
pasture, ond chickens were confined to coops, 'ITiere was 
t me nor money to repair all the homes and buildings, Iwi 
their fronts were painted as much as possible. School children 
dramatized a John Buchan story.
’Tweedimulr should be piped Into Ynl 
Marie but there was a problem to get a piper and a proper 
uniform for him.
This was solved by making appeals through newspapers and 
radio Klanons Gradually a piper and corripleted uniform were 
assembled. When the great day came Lord Tweedsmuir was 
delighted when he was piped to the scene by "Cock o’ the North" 
and sold to the piper "Congratulations my man, and what tarlan 
do you claim?" The piper replied “My name is Olsen and I 
come from Minnesota". He did not know one tartan from an*
OtlX'l',
OTHER EVENTS ON MAT II:
1606 Poutrincourt and I.«8carbot sailed for Acadia from 
Lr Rochelle.
1615 Coptnin Richard Whltbourne was serit to Newfound­
land to establish order.
Begging prohibited in Montreal without permission 
from a priest.
Port RovrI surrendered to Now England force under 
Wtlllnm Phip*.
Montreal merchants were jiermitted to hold meeitngs
1839 College of Physicians and Surgeons established in 
Upper Canada.
1870 Ifiidson’s Bay Company received £300,000 fur icrrl- 
lory In Canada.
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OTTAWA (CP>—A prohibition 
m the Bank of British Co­
lumbia's act of incorporatiqn 
against government employees 
being bank executives is mor­
ally binding, Herb Gray, chair­
man of the Commons finance 
i committee, said. today.
He said in an interview the 
question of whether the prohibi­
tion is legally binding may have 
to be left for a judicial inter­
pretation by the courts.
Mr/ Gray, Liberal , MP for
I Essex West, was asked about 
report quoting finance depart­
ment officials as saying the 
newly-revised Bank Act takes 
precedence over the. B.C. Bank 
; Incorporating Act.
The act incorporating the B.C 
I Bank was amendied in the fi 
nance committee to prevent em­
ployees of the B.C. goverhment 
Ifrom serving as executive offi­
cers of the bank,
Einer Gunderson, executive 
vice-president of the provin- 
ciaily-owned Pacific Great East 
ern Railway and a director of 
B.C. Hydro and Power Author­
ity, was a provisional director 
1 of the bank when the incofporat 
1 ing bill was passed, and its 
1 principal spokesman in the com- 
mittee. :
allowed to exercise voting rights 
of bank stock ownership, Mr. 
Bennett withdrew.
In the commitee, Ron Bas- 
ford (L—̂Vancouver Burrard) 
approved an amendment to the 
B.C. Bank bill barring pro­
vincial government employees 
from holding executive (dfice in 
the bank. Mr, Gunderson said 
he did not intend to be an offi­
cer blit might accept a director­
ship. • ■
Subsequently, Parliament ap­
proved a general revision of the 
Bank Act setting the ground 
rules, for the operations of all 
banks. Mr. 'Basfprd intended to 
pbm it an amendment parallel­
ing his amendment to the B.C. 
bank bill, but the main banking 
legislation went through; Parlia­
ment without it.
FLIGHT OF THE PEASANTS
. Vietaamose peasant, flee­
ing their homes in southern 
Quang Ngai province after 
U.S. troops began operating
there, stream toward helicopt­
er that will land where smoke 
grenade signals a landing 
zone. The peasants were
forced by Viet Cong to col­
lect rice and carry it to 
enemy hideouts in the moun­
tains to the west. Their vill"
. BOMBAY <CP) — Public 
/te a lth  authorities in India are 
waging a quiet but successful 
struggle against ancient dis- 
. eases/'
Some 450,000,000 p e o p l e  
have been vaccinated against 
smallpox. Officials say that 
scourge has been brought un­
der control in all urban areas,
W particularly in metropolitan cities such as Bombay, New Delhi and Calcutta.
A federai health ministry 
report says it should be possi- 
. ble to eradicate vsrriailpbx 
‘‘within 10 years.”
But the dreaded disease is 
still a menace in India’s re­
mote rural afeaS. Some 1,000 
^  villagers are reported to have 
•^ d ie d  of smallpox in Bihar 
state since January.
The Gaya area of Bihar is 
said to be the worst affected. 
A report in the New Delhi
Statesman describes how the 
town of Gaya haS been turned 
into a ‘‘prayer ground’’ with 
men, women arid children in­
voking the mei'cy of the god­
dess Shitla Devi.
A  Hindu mythological belief 
' ^ o ld s  that smallix)x is caused 
when the goddess gets angry. 
This belief is shared by Hin­
dus, Moslems and Christians.
. An ‘‘immunity cordon” has 
been thrown around big cities. 
All people entering them are 
liable to be Vaccinated com- 
puisorily.
In the fight against small­
pox ^ e  authorities have to 
contend with age-old supersti­
tions. ;
Many people refuse to be 
vaccinated on the ground that 
the vaccine is “ polluted” by 
animal matter. The reason, is 
that smallpox vaccine is pre­
pared from virus grown on; 
the skin of animals.
In some instances vaccina­
tors have been beaten up by 
orthodox peasants.
Tlie provincial government 
of Gujarat has threatened to 
jail people who refuse to have 
themselves d r  their children 
vaccinated. The federal gov­
ernment has, also told the , 
provinces that if necessary 
they can invoke the Defence 
of India Rules to punish anti- 
vaccinatiori campaigners on 
the ground that they are 
spreading disaffection against 
the administration. The rules 
were promulgated to ensure 
national security after the 
Chinese invasion in 1962.
India’s success against ma­
laria and tuberculosis has
US. 
tM 'X-Ray'
NEW YORK (AP)—A Penta­
gon official said Tuesday the 
United States is developing a 
missile defence system t h a t  
would use tremendous bursts of 
x-rays from thermonuclear ex­
plosions to destroy incornlng 
.missile warheads, the New York 
1̂  Times says.
The Washington story says 
congressional testimony by the 
Pentagon official, Dr. John S. 
Foster Jr., disclosed that this 
recently - adoptctl approach of 
using x-rays to destroy war­
heads at high altitudes, has 
opened a new concept in mis­
sile defence.
It has also made it possible 
to develop an “area defence,” 
said Fo.ster, director of defence 
research and enginceririg, t h e  
story adds.
The story also says in part: 
The wide destructive range of 
x-rays, defence officials indi­
cated, has greatly simplified the 
complex problem of intercepting 
and destroying ballistic missile 
warheads.
been more marked.
There has been a 90 per 
cent reduction in the inci­
dence of malaria in many 
areas.
A s. for tuberculosis, it no 
longer is considered the sure 
kiUer it was for centuries. 
Health surveys have shown a 
striking fall in TB cases in 
the' industrial d i s t r 1 c t  s of 
Bombay and Calcutta.
Health authorities say the 
battle against TB will be fi­
nally won only when the food 
problem is solved. TB is ac­
centuated by malnutrition. .
A countrywide BCG vacci­
nation campaign has been un­
der way to, protect people 
against T B .  Diagnostic and 
hospital facilities have also 
been stepped up.
For instance Bombay has 
built a modern tuberculosis 
hospital exclusively for indus­
trial workers and people from 
low-iricome groups.
, Doctor shortage, especially 
in rural areas, continues to be 
a great challenge.
LIFE SPAN LONGER
As against only 56,000 quali­
fied doctors 15 years ago, 
there now are nearly 100,000 
of them. But most of the doc­
tors are concentrated in ur­
ban areas.
There is only one doctor for 
every 5,000 people and only 
one hospital bed for every 
2,500 people. ,
Federal and provincial au- 
Ihoi'ities are planning 30 new 
medical colleges, bringing the 
total to ilO.
The most remarkable thing 
about Indian public health is 
the increase in life expect­
ancy.
An average Indian now can 
hope to live up to 50 years as 
against only 27 in 1947 when 
the country became independ­
ent. Yet this figure is no­
where near E u r o p e a n  or 
North American standards.
Paradoxically, the improve 
ment in the life span has im- 
|X)sed fresh strains on the 
food, housing, employment
(AP Wlrepboto)
age was destroyed by a U.S. 
air strike which killed 35 Viet 
Cong. They will be resettled 
in a refugee village center 
near Quang Ngai.
and education fronts.
As one government official 
said: “ The more the people, 
the longer they live, the more 
the challenges we have to 
grapple with. But on the 
whole we are becoming a 
healthier people a n d this 
means we can tackle our 
problems more effectively.”
A ct” This phrase was not part 
of Mr. Basford’s amendment.
Another interpretation is that 
since the general Bank Act is 
silent on the question, the pro­
hibition in the B.C. Bank incor­
poration still prevails.
Mr. Gray, a lawyer, said if 
it came to a question of definite 
determination, the courts would 
have to rule. He said: he would 
want to spend several hours
(xmsulting precedents before ar* 
guing the case.
However. Mr. Gray agreed 
with Mr. Basford that there la 
a moral obligation on Mr. Gun* 
derson not to be an executiva 
officer of the new bank.
DUTCH LIVE LONG
The average age of people 
living in The Netherlands is 
higher than that of any other 
country. ■
RAISES FUNDS
Mr. Gunderson also was prin­
cipal fund-raiser for the Social 
Credit party in British Colum 
bia, and a close friend of Prev 
mier W. A. C. Bennett who first 
wanted the B.C. Bank to be sub­
stantially provincially - owned. 
Mr. Gunderson said he was giv­
ing up the fund-raising chore.
After objections, principally 
from Liberal MPs from B.C. 
and a declaration of federal 
government, policy that provin­
cial governments should, not be
N U LL IFIE S  CASE
One interpretation of the legal 
situation now .is that failure of 
the general act to have a paral 
lei prohibition nullifies the pro­
hibition in the B;C. Bank Incor­
porating Act
The f i n a n c e department 
spokesihan’s interpretation is 
based on a clause of the general 
Bank Act which says it is the 
basic charter of all banks, in­
cluding the B.C. Bank.
T h e  general act, without the 
prohibition, in .effect supplants 
the incorpqra(ting act unless the 
incorporating act contains the 
phrase ‘ ‘notwithstanding any­
thing contained in the Bank
WE BUY
Phone 2-2538 or 2-8946 









All children, who will be eligible as beginners, to 
attend school in September this year, will be required 
to register at the nearest school—
Wednesday, May 10th, to  
Friday, May 12th
from 3:30 to 4:30 pan., unless otherwise stated.
City of Kelowna Schools are located as follows:
Central Elementary ............ 1825 Richter Street
Gordon Elemental^..........................825 Walrod Street
Bankhead Elementary   1280 Wilson Avenue
Martin Elementary ____ _____ 1434 Graham Street
Raymer Elemental^ .......... 657 Raymer Avenue
A. S. Matheson Elementary ...... 2090 Glenmore Street
Glenmore Elementary ........ ......... 960 Glenmore Drive
OKANAGAN MISSION children will register at the 
Okanagan Mission Primary School.
RUTLAND children will register at the Rutland Cen­
tral, West Rutland and South Rutland Schools. 
WESTBANK and PEACHLAND children will register 
at their respective schools.
WINFIELD children — register Wednesday, May 
10th, 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. at the school,
OYAMA children — register Thursday, May 11th, 
9:30 to 11:30, at the school.
ALL OTHER RURAL SCHOOLS will be open for 
■ registration also. ’
IF UN.ABLE TO REGISTER a beginner at the school, 
parents are asked to phone the District Superintendent’s 
office at 762-2837, and a registration form will be 
mailed.
REGISTRATION APPLIES to children who will be 
six years , old not later than December 31st, 1967,
BIRTH c e r t if ic a t e s  must be produced.
; F. Macklin, Secretary-Treasurer,
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23 (KELOWNA)
Rebel 770 4-Door-Sedan
room
S G r e e n  Belt




Fairiane, Comet, Chevele, Buick Special,dds F-85,
Ternpest, Belvedere or Coronet.
(and for good measure, more front head and legroom than a  Cadillac)
Rebel from American Motors Is 
the roomiest Intermeciiato you 
can buy. It even tops the full-size 
cars In some areas. Like roar seat 
loQroom and front spat head­
room. Even the trunk acts into 
the act with a full 18,2 cu. ft. of 
lugaaooarea.
All this room and an intermedi­
ate's trim dimensions, handling 
characteristics and price tags 
too? Absolutely. And everything 
you'll like nbout the Rebel 4-door 
sedan Is carried over into the full 
Rebel line.
For instance: Rebel SST Cohvcr- 
tlbie,
or Sport Fury corrrerlibios.
For instance: Rebel 550 2-door 
sedan.
This sporty ‘‘Hardtop" Is actually 
a 2-door sedan. The thin door 
posts cleverly conceal the fact 
that this Is the lowest priced 
Rebel,
For instance: Rebel 770 Cross 
Country Wagop.
This Is the Intermediate wagon
it's an $80.00 extra,) So,, you're 
ahead on space before you look 
Inside. When you d o . . .  91.1 cu. 
ft. of carrying capacity.
On the  s u b je c t o f pow er, 
American Motors gives you a 
choice of two dopondablo Sixes 
and three h igh-perform ance 
V-8's. They're the newest and 
most modern engines in the in­
dustry, engineered to deliver 
more power, more economically. 
But for all the room and power, 
the nicest thing about Rebel Is 
the way American Motors builds 
it. With Singio-Unit Construction 
that makes the entire car a singlo, 
structural unit. With Deep-DIp
rustproofing, the unique seven* 
coat dunking that protects every 
nook and cranny. With a cush­
ioned, acoustical celling that fil­
ters out road and traffic noise, 
Withacoramic-armourod muffler 
and exhaust system that lasts for 
years. With extra comfortable 
coll spring seats.
Tom McCahlll of Mechanix Illu­
strated summed It all up In hl3 
road test In the March Issue: 
Thoro Isn't a bettor Intorme- 
dlato-slzo par sold than the 1907 
Rebel."
SoQ the complete lino of Rebels 
ot your A m e rica n  M o to rs / 
Rambler dealers'.
Thocxcitcmentof this handsome 
Rebel Is a great cover up for all 
the room inside. More room, in 
fact, tharf^the "full-size" Galaxio
w iti) more cargo-room, more 
peoplo-room than any other 
wagon in Its class. Even the roof 
rack Is standard. (On other cars
NCW I.KUNDf.0 WARMANTV, FOR DUAILS 5CE YOun AMIRICAN MOTCmS/ftAMBLCA DCAUIt
i  I s 'M  [ I
THE 1967 AMERICAN MOISRS
WHERE THE BASIC DireaiCIB A BEnraCArfr*
T h e  N«(kin»l Capital Com- 
| |  ro n n rd  by Par l la -
i  im n t  develop the Oliawa 
•  a i e a  inio « Canadian ^tv)w-
T T B I A U T l R r b T T A W A r
place, baa modlfled atithoritv 
over 1,900 aq  u a rir mile* 
evenly divided between the 
Ontario and ()tieiieci .-Idcs of
the Ottawa River. The Na­
tional Capttal Region takes in
aUiiit 70 munieipalitles.
o r
.^EEJHEfUU-StffiHAMBASSAD0R,.THEJNTIRMEDlATfiJI6aEl,jrHE-EC0W0MICAL.RAMBUR-AMtWCAN^0 jS l6 |rttU SE D .€A ltS
AT YOUR AMERICAN MOTORS/RAMBLER DEALERS'.
SI FG MOTORS Ltd. \R.R. No. 2, llighiray 97 —  762-5203
' -• “ '
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WOMEN’S EDI I OR: FLORA EVANS 
KELQWNA d a i l y  COUKIER. THUR., m a y  1L 1967
Enjoying a week s 
holiday in Kelowna are 
Mrs. E. W. Tait of C ’ 
staying at theare
Shadows Country Club. Mr. ^ t ,  
• ast president of the Cal­
if and Country Club and 
club champion, is much im- 
' wito th
3-/' '. '/ II
jM
':'V'.'';':/;"i ■ ’
"i'.“J / ■' ' .,'
tIP̂
pressed ii e excellent conr- 
ditioii of the course and greens 
at the Kelowna Golf and Coun­
try, Club...-''
Spending two weeks at ̂  the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Witt, Westview Estates, is Mrs. 
M. Turk of Calgary, the former 
Muriel Barnett. /
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. E- 
Stewart. Imperial Apartments, 
this week are Mr. Stewart’s 
daughter Gail, Mrs. John Klar- 
er, and his grandson Johnny. 
Former residents of Hawaii 
Mrs. Klarer and her son plati 
to rhake their home in Vancou­
v e r . ';.': ■ '■ ' .■;
Newcomers to Kelowna are 
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Clag- 
gett. Jahis and Bruce, from 
Terrace, B.C. who have now 
taken up residence on Harvey. 
Avenue.
Glenmore resident William 
Morgan celebrated his 93rd 
birthday at his home on Dil- 
worth Crescent on Wednesday, 
May 10.
Miss Sydney Shaw and Ifiss 
Corry Bridger have returned 
from UBC to spend the summer 
holidays with their respective 
its, Mr. and Mrs. He-— 
iw arid Mr. and Mrs; H. 
Bridger. .
the past few days 
in Kelowna have been Mr, and 
Mrs. Basil K. Flavelle from 
West Vancouver who have been 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry ShaW while here to at­
tend the Royal Canadian Legion 
convention.
Guests of Dr. and Mrs. A. S. 
Underhill last week were Mr. 
arid Mrs. David Haymari from 
Stellarton, Nova Scotia.
y  ■ L
A colorful Festival of the Cul­
tural Arts will be presentedl at 
the Kelowna Cominunity ’Thea­
tre on Friday, May 19, in which 
icipants from Kelowna, Rut- 
1, Vernon, Penticton, Oliver 
Westbank and East Kelowria 
will take part.
Scottish dancers, who won 
awards at the Musical Festival 
in Kamloops in which there 
were more than 100 entries, im- 
der the directorship of Miss 
Mary Moore of Kelowna who is 
a gold and silver medalist in 
Scottish dancing will participate 
in the festival. '
Rudolph Guidi and Jose 
Sandos of Oliver will bring 
songs from Italy and Portugal, 
and the very popular Bavarian
days a t/th e . 
Moimtain , Shadows Country Club 
Lodge are former Kelpwniahs 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H.+Rbwclifle 
who are visiting old friends in 
the VaUey.
Hoirie front tlBG to spend the 1 
jlidays with Mr. and Mrs. D. 
C. MacDonald is their soni 
Thomas.
SALLY'S SALLIES
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Skov 
returned last week to their 
home at Scovella from a visit 
to Calgary following a Carib­
bean cruise from which they re-1 
rned via Jamaica on the S.S.' 
Canadian Palme.
P R E S I D E N T  OF THE 
GLENMORE PTA, Mrs. J . A.
Fairfield, is shown above 
presenting Gym strips to stu­
dents of the Glenmore Ele­
mentary School on behalf of 
the PTA. Recieving the strips 
for the students at the May 8
1. .  .
morning assembly are Kerry 
Davies aged 11, left, and 
Kathy Kanigen aged 10.
(C ourie r photos)
more
At morning assembly on May 
8, Mrs. Jack Friirfield, president 
of the Glenmore Parent Teach- 
Association. presented twoers
dozen gym strips to the chil-
dren of the Glenmore Elemen­
tary School on behalf of the 
PTA. ':_/■
The presentation formed part 




Dear Ann Landers: The teen­
agers here in Memphis think 
you are tuned in to, our world 
like no other adult. You must 
get a ion of mail from teen­
agers or you must talk to a lot 
of kids because you really haye 
the word. Just to keep you post­
ed I am sending n copy of a 
questionnaire that has been 
floating around our high school. 
Nobody knows for sure where 
this thing got started, but the 
kids in my crowd, both guys 
and doils, think it’s pretty good.
r  would like your opinion of 
this questionnaire and 1 know 
you wili level. Please don’t sug­
gest I take it home and get my 
moQier’s vieWs. If she saw it 
she would faint. And we’d have 
to call the doctor. Here it is:
KNOW THYSELF
QUESTIONNAIRE
(Score the number indicated for 
each "Yes” answer)
1. Ever gone out with a mem-
Miss Rosella Thiesen, daugh­
ter of Peter L. Thiesen, who I 
has been spending the past nine 
months visiting her sister Mrs. 
Douglas 'Thompson in Riverside, 
California, returned recently to 
the summer . months in ] 
with her father.
Weekend guests of Mr. and | 
Mrs. Oliver France were Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert X. Zell. Mrs. 
Zell is the former Winetta 
Brown of Kelowna.
•‘If you can get a  little more 
bounce in Beethoven, you 
might have more rhythm 
a t the bat.”
‘Tyrolean dancers whose dances 
originated tn the highlands of 
South Germany and over the 
border in the Austrian Tyrol 
will feature the Schuhplattler 
(Shoe Smacking) as well, as the 
Jolly Lumber Jack and other 
numbers. ,
Freddie Moroghan, not long 
out from Ireland, has some 
famous children’s songs to of­
fer; Wilma Hartley and Ernest 
Burnett will support the Eng­
lish country folk and Scottish 
clans, and Dr. and M rs..P . A. 
Huitema froni Westbank will 
bring their family and friends 
for a famous Dutch Street 
s c e n e . /•■'/■■■:
Pupils of Gweneth Lloyd and 
Linda Ben Hamida will .con­
tribute numbers in respect to 
France, Sicily, Hungary, Spain, 
as well as the Italian Taran- 
telle, and the young people’s 
group of St. Mary’s Ukrainian 
Greek Orthodox Church of. Ver­
non, under the direction of Mrs. 
B. Palmer and Mrs. L. Wynny- 
chuk and Mrs. Knaiz will per­
form. ■'
DANCERS GO WEST
MILAN (AP) — Three young 
Hungarian ballerinas who were 
sent to demonstrate the French 
can-cah and Hungarian folk 
dances in the West are being 
considered for political asylum 
in Italy.. Sofia Katz, Halina 
Piec .and Eliana Korbowska 
were sent to a temporary re­
fugee camp.
The Kelowna Regional Folk 
Arts Council is sponsoring this 
most interesting and colorful 
festival in cooperation with the 
British Columbia Folk Arts 
Council and the Canadian Folk 
Society affiliated councils, and 










W estbank Centennial Committee 
To Hold Another Pancake Brunch
Beta Sigma Phis 
Enjoy Musical
An interesting program ar­
ranged by Mrs. A. A. Craig and 
presented by Ray Freison high­
lighted the last meeting of Beta 
Sigma Phi..
Mr. Freison discussed the 
chariacteristics of the classical 
baroque, romantic and cxpres- 
slonistio periods of music and 
played recorded examples of 
eoch, Including Handel’s Water 
Music, Beethoven’s Seventh 
Symphoiur, Grieg’s Peer Gynt 
Suite, Stravinsky’s Rite of 
Spring and Blue Rondo a la 
Turk by David Brircbeck. Ho 
then delighted the audience by 
playing a guitar selection hlm- 
lelf entitled Afterthoughts.
On April 29 ten Beta Sigma 
Phis travelled to Penticton to 
celebrate both Founder’s Day 
, and the Penticton’s tenth anni­
versary as a chapter. Kelowna 
brought M their guest* the new 
Vernon Bet* Sigma Phis and in 
all 16 girls received their Ritual 
of Jewela badges at the most 
impressive candlelight cere-
■ mtw."'" "" ' .........
The ceremony was preceded 
by a smorgaslwrd dinner at the 
Prince Charles Hotel and a 
resume of the years activities 
of each chapter was given.
On May 5 Kelowna members 
travelled north to l«»t*U the 
Sflcers of the Bet* Up* l<m 
Chapter, which function conclud-
Alpha BP^ion to t ^
Vantura Chapter, and Kelowna
^* '£h^n^t miMtIni will feature 
qm InsUllatioo of the new Alpha 
pviaiwi executive follow^ by 
m w w k  party to make haU for 
the MsnI Hatter's luncheon on 
May 12.
her of the opposite sex? —4
2. Ever been kissed? 4
3. Ever been French 
kissed? — 4
4. Ever been kissed while in a 
reclining positidn? . —. —-.5
5. Ever gotten or given a 
hickey?  ..................... .3
6. Ever been kissed in your 
pajamas? —2
7. Ever been kissed against 
your will?  -------  2
8. Ever parked for more than 
an hour?  ......... — 5
9. Ever said, ”1 love 
you?” . - . - . . . . . . . . . - . - - - - 3
10. Ever said, “ I love you” to 
more than one person? - - .3
11. Ever gone steady? ........4
12. Ever been picked up by q 
person you never saw 
before? .............. /--v..........7
13. Ever played strip poker 
with a member of the op­
posite sex? ----- . . . . . . . .3
14. Have you gone all the 
way?  .10
15. Have you had the desire to 
go all the way but man­
aged to keep, from it? . '2
16. Have you ever made a
member of the opiwsite 
sex cry?  .......................4
17. Has a member of the oi)- 
poaite sex ever made 
you cry? — ................ —.2
18. Do you smoke? .........
19. Do you drink? ...... . . . . . . . 2
20. Ever passed out from 
drinking? .........    6
21. Ever lied to your folks 
about where you went or 
with whom?  ..............B
22. Ever smoke pot? .............. 7
33, Ever taken an LSD trip? 10
24. Ever ron.sider the preg­
nancy route so your folks 
wpuld have to let you get 
married?  .......... 10
Score chart: 0 or 
Score chart;
0 or under—Queen or something 
10 to 15—Pure as the driven 
snow
15 to 25—Passionate but prudish 
25 to 35—Normal and decent 
35 to' 4.5—Indecent 
45 to 55—Headed for serious 
trouble
55 to 60—In terrible shairo 
60 or over—Condemned 
Signed—Normal and docent 
Dear N and D: 1 can’t evalu 
ate this qtMssilonnaire because 
each questionnaire should In 
evaluated on the basis of the 
individual scoring, U t me say 
it’s darned intcre.ding (though 
somewhat gamey) and I ap­
preciate your sending 11 lo me.
PTA to the school, the other 
part of the gift being the auto­
matic clock and bell system al­
ready installed. /
The red and white gym strips 
—12 for the girls and ,12 for 
the boys Wili be used for of­
ficial school athletic teams, 
and were received on behalf of 
the school by 11-year-old Kerry 
Davies, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Rowland Davies, and 10-year- 
old Kathy Kanigan, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kanigan.
Donald Braund, principal of 
the Glenrtiore Elementary, said 
that these were the third set of 
gym strips provided by the 
PTA, and that the school was 
very pleased to receive them, 
adding that the bell system had 
already proved its value arid 
he thanked the PTA for its 
gifts and continued interest In 
the school.
Mr. Braund then presented 
Centennial Athletic Awards to 
56 of the students. This is the 
first batch of awards to be re­
ceived from the Department of 
Education aand there will be 
riiore to follow in due course. 
The awards take the form of 
distinctive crests bearing the 
centennial emblem worked in 
gold, silver, bronze and red, 
and are awarded to children 
throughout t h e -  elementary 
schools who qualify in a variety 
of athletic endeavours accord­
ing to the standard of their 
achievement.
Of the 56 recipients, 51 re 
ceived thp gold crest, three re­
ceived ihe silver,, one the 
bronze, and one the red parti 
cipation crest. Twcsnty of the 
total number were girls.
WES’TBANK — Another popu­
lar pancake brunch under the 
able direction of chefs of West- 
bank’s Centennial Committee is 
all set for Saturday, May 13, at 
11 a.m. at the Community Hall, 
and if the cooks are as busy 
as they’ve been on previous 
occasions, there’ll be more sore 
arms from mixing ■ more and 
more—and more—hotcakes to 
satisfy the hungry horde. The 
demand was—well, it Was hard 
to meet, to say the least—on 
those other occasions; but with 
the new grill on hand for Satur­
day’s feast, perhaps the cooks 
will have an easier time. Not 
hat they mind the work—m fact, 
everyone’s looking forward to 
it and volunteers seem to be 
popping up everywhere.
And those volunteers will be 
needed too, in decorating Main 
Street for Westbank’s Centen-
CAN BE CURED
Breast cancer is the most 
dongcrous killer of Canndian 
women today but is the easiest 
typo of the disease to control,
Rummage Sale
The regular monthly meeting 
of District 1, Girl Guide Associ­
ation, took place on May 8 at the 
liome of Mrs, Hart Egg. SiX' 
teen, members were present.
Reports were received on 
“Cookie Week”. The association 
members wish to thank all who 
worked so hard to make it a 
success and also those who pur­
chased cookies from the Guides 
and Brownies. ,
Final plans wore made for the 
rummage sale to be held on 
Wed., May 17 at 2 p.m. in the 
Anglican Parish Hall. Anyone 
having donations for the 6rile 
are asked to please phone 1(62 
4930 or 762-3690.
A Centennial Campfire will 
take place in the City Pa4k Ov al 
on June 9, All Guides, Scouts 
Brownies and Cubs wili assem 
bic at Glen Avenue School a/ 
7 p.m., and parade to the,park 
Reports were received from 
company and pack representa 
tives.
The June meeting will be a 
Cook-Out at Camp Arbuckle on 
June 5 at 6:30 p.m. All gulders 
and association members ate 
welcome.
nial celebrations; which are 
really getting into gear now, 
and after this Saturday, plans 
will be under way for the 
pioneer banquet set for May 27, 
when the area’s 27 pioneer men 
and women will be guests, with 
their spouses, at a dinner to be 
given in their honor. , Tickets 
are going on sale for others 
who wish to attend, and as the 
supply is limited, it will be 
wise to get yours early. Decor­
ations outside, as well as inside 
the hall will have a centennial 
motif, and all volunteers willing 
to help with decorations; this 
Saturday are invited to feed 
the inner men—with those hot­
cakes, butter and syrup—before 
starting on the flags and what- 
have-you to show that West­
bank’s centennial celebrations 
are on the way. 1'
And those housewife-fof-a-day 
tickets—they’re going weU too, 
and the race is going to be close 
between the six candidates 
chosen, as follows: Department 
of Highways, Mrs. Hazen (Beth) 
Manderson; Robin’s Market, 
Mrs. A. L. (Luella) Currie; 
Westbank Centennial Commit­
tee, secretary Mrs. H. E. 
(Rhea) Boynton; Peachland 
Centennial Committee. Mrs. J. 
A. (Marjorie) Brown, Westr 
jank; George Pringle Sec­
ondary School Student Council, 
Mrs. C. R. (Vienna) Cameron 
and Westbank Co-operative 
Growers’ Association, Mrs. Roy 
(Evelyn) Moser.
Plans for presentation of 
medallions to the 27 men and 
women eligible in Westbank and 
Lakeview Heights at the May 27 
banquet are going ahead, with 
Mrs. Currie convening the lat­
ter, and the month is a busy 
one for all Westbank Centen­
nial Committee members, who 
realize that June will be still 
another busy time, with the cli- 
ma)( of Westbank Centenniril 





Is yonr a nsw er  
Call In or phono 
BeUone Hearing Service 
1559 pilla St Phone 76.3-2335




All you lucky people in the Kelowna area with talent here 
is your chance. Tlie finale to th6 Centennial Picnic on July 1st 
will be a giiint outdoor VARIETY SHOW. If you arc from 3 to 
103 and can sing, dance, fiddle, strum a guitar, pick * banjo, 
twirl a baton, swallow swords, walk on fire, hog call or juggle. 
Whether you’re a professional or amateur, here is your chance 
to join in the fun. Let’s all celebrate, because it’s a long time 
to wait for the next Centennial year.





BOSTON (AP) -  An elderly 
woman telei>honcd the weather 
olflca JUxl.aak(Kl. tha,niet4M»rokK 
gist how he parted his hair 
"Down the right skle.” *‘l have 
a hickory cane,” abe replied, 
"and If it snow* one more time 
this spring I’ll make another 
ipart. a iwrmanent one, riglrt 
I down the middle of >tnir head
IJ.
Name Mr .............................................. 1
hllsi V
Address — i . . . ..........   — '................
A g e  ........................Telephone Number
Type of Act ...................... - - -
Mail lo . . .  Cwndt F e d tn ^  
Confederation Comimmlty Ficiik, 
P.O. Box 224, Kelowm, B.C.
...even for little things
like m in i-sk irts and  m ending
Bemtna — so elegant, 
so  simple to  operate yet, 
inside this streamlined 
sheit lies all the fully 
automatic action a  
sewing machine could 
tiove — engineered l>y 
Swiss master (haftsmeri.
□  Tailor Tacks and bastes in 
minutes □  Mends, dams, 
straightsfitches, blindstitcties, 
zig-zags □  Perfect stitches, 
even on 2 and 3 needle 
embroidery □  Sews on 
buttons, biittontioios withciit 
having to turn ttie fabric □  No 
charts, no dialing, no discs to  
change □  Even adjusts its 
own tension completely 
automaticaiiy Q  Lifetime 
Guarantee.
Choice of Cabinets.
Bernina prices from $109.
Her D a y ! ...
NEVER HAS ST(X1C 
BEEN SO VERSATILE 
OR SO BOUNTIFUL.
Be R eady For 
S um m er's  
O ccasions W ith  
An Ensem ble 
From




For that extra special gift 
visit our little comer of 
everywhere in the world on 
the Mezzanine Floor.
266 Leon Arc. 762-4345 H eather
the
Hairspray
Hclcnc Curtis Crystal Clear Spray Net, 
regular, and hnrd-to-ho|d. Net wt. 




F R ID A Y  M A Y  1 2  
Dish Cloths
6  for 68c
78c
Ladies' Slims
Cotton stretch or brushed denim slims 
with side zipper. Washable fabric in 
colors blue, beige, red and black.
Sizes 10 lo 14,' O O r




Compact “Cameo" with multiple heat 
control, 5 position switch. Complete 
win, cn>c. I Q  g g l
8 only. Special
Oddments Of Men's Shirts
Slims Sets -  Half Price
Little girls' 3‘plecc sets, corduroy sllmi 
with matching wcskut, printed blouse.
Colors: red. blue, green. |  q q  
Sizes 4 - O.X.'Rcg. 3.98. Only ! •  #  #
IMionc 762*5322 Fur All Drpartrocnls —- Shops Capri
Men’s long and short sleeved shirts.
Work shirts and sport shirts. Fancy
Hawaiian sports and assorted checks,
Drill and flannel. Also short sleeve
white dress shirts.
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EXPO TOUGH ON PROTOCOL MEN
i r f p i p  _
I ■:
ranUD m CAN*D* »t t*NQUt>l»V 60RD0N 4  CO. (CXHAD*) LTO.
Wi-A' î , ”
-rf V '^v :
.m
MONTREAL (CP)—'Die mostitii^ a mjan on the job next week 
Qag-flapping place in Canada j with the sole responsibility of 
right now is Elxpo 67 vnth thou-j replacing flags that are worn or 
sands of banners rippling from dirty.
uncounted flag-poles across the jjj addition to the six-by-three 
1,000-acre site.; flags of the 62 nations partici-
Biggest flag-flyer is the Expo pating with Canada in the fair, 
corporation itself whose protocol flown at the main entrances at 
department must see to the Place d’Accueil and bn St. Hel- 
maintehance pf more than 800 jen’s Island, Expo has scattered 
nags and be ready ^  vCbme up 
with unusual flags for the fair’s 
special and national days., •
‘‘We are going crazy just try­
ing to keep up with, them,” Paul 
Leblanc, protocol assistant, said 
Tuesday.
Next in the Rag department Is 
the United N a t i o n s payilion 
which flies the banners of 122 
niember nations plus the Expo 
and Qiieliec fiags./
The UN pavilion expects to 
change its nylon flags, measur­
ing five feet by four, every six 
weeks. The wear arid tear on the 
fiags is heavy because they are 
unfurled '24 hours a day in all 
weather.
Mr. Leblanc said Expo is put-
about the site 30 flags of Can­
ada, 50 of'Expo, 30 of Quebec, 
150 of Montreal and 30 centen­
nial banners.
Then there are the big slx-by- 
12 flags of participating nations 
flown from staffs at Place des 
Nations where Expo holds its 
national days honoring partici­
pating countries and p a y i n g
hbinage to various organizations 
sudri . as the R ^  Cross or the 
St. John Ainoulance Association.
Some flags, heavy with labor, 
costs, may cost up to 1200 
aiwece.''"
Tihe flag that keeps Mr. Le­
blanc and h is crew busiest, 
however, Is Canada’s own.
‘‘It is light-colored and It gets 
dirty and it has to l>e replaced 
most often becattse it fades,” he 
said. Mr, Leblanc said Expo 
soon expects to remedy this by 
using a Canadian flag with nbn- 
fadlng dye in the red maple 
leaf.",'
f e l l
i f e l l
.js,_
k'
NOT SO FRIENDLY A RALLY CAP Wirephoto).
NA'TUBE BEATS GADGET
TOKYO (AP)—A breeze blew 
a stray sheet of paper onto an 
obstacle detector on the Tokyo- 
Yokohama rail line and set off I 
the alarm system. $eventyrsix 
trains were delayed 20 minutes j 
or more and some had . to be i 
cancelled to get the service ] 
restarted.
Leftist students walk wito opening ceremony of German- 
anti - American placards at American friendship rally in
Frankfurt,. Germany. The 
signs protested U.S. involve­
ment in Vietnam.
DEATHS
ADEN (AP) — This ancient 
British trading station and mil­
itary base is living out its last 
months of British rule with a 
sense of inescapable doom.
Dally bomb explosions, waves 
of gWence, murders and gun 
b a t ^  in t h e  murky back 
streets—all have become part of 
the normal pattern qf life and 
pointers to the future.
The Indian and Arab mer­
chants who grew rich off , the 
troops hnd tourists have stopped 
ordering new stock.
^A w  and order have become 
l^^edy theoretical. P d l  i t ical 
murders average 10. Most Arab 
police inspectors have been 
killed and their British col­
leagues generally speak no 
Arflbic*
In Government House, the 
hilltop residence of Aden’s co­
lonial governors, policy plan­
ners pay lip service to the Brit- 
. igjfr- sponsored South Arabian 
Federation. But no one seems 
to believe the federation can 
survive many weeks after Brit­
ish rule ends next year.
Officials and merchants, taxi 
drivers and beggars, hotel man­
agers and shoeshliie boys, all 
seem to share a conviction that 
independence will bring anarchy 
and bloodshed.
Britain is committed to giv­
ing the South Arabian Federa­
tion total independence in 1968. 
’The federation is a loose gather­
ing of feudal sheikdoms. The 
city of Aden and . its 200,000- 
strong urban proletariat is nom­
inally one of the federal states 
—in fact the federation is mean­
ingless without Aden.
TTie city with its harbor is the 
only viable part of the British 
protectorate s t r e t c h i n g  700 
miles along Arabia’s s o u t h  
coast.
Some of the other federal 
states are so backward that 
they hardly contain one pair of 
shoes per 100 inhabitants. In 
others, almost the entire male 
jxjpulation roams the mountains 
in bandit gangs described by the 
British a s ‘‘dissident tribes­
men.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Montreal—Col. Robert Robl- 
taille, 51, surgeon for the Que­
bec medical region of the Cana­
dian forces; after a brief illness.
San Diego, Calif. — Barbara 
Payton, 38, former movie ac­
tress who was once married to 
actor Franchot Tone
Swindon, England — Arthur 
Carron, 66, the first Englishman 
to sing in New York’s Metro­
politan Opera House.
Monte Carlo — Lorenzo Ban- 
dini, 34, Italian racing driver; 
of injuries and burns suffered 
in Sunday’s M o n a c o Grand 
P r ix .; :
Montreal — Paul Pratt, 72. 
mayor of suburban Longueuil
FLOSY, the Frqnt for the 
Liberation of Occupied South Ye­
men, claims to be the only 
meaningful nationalist move­
ment in Aden and controller of 
most of the terrorism. But it 
has at least two equally viqlent 
rival organizations. Most pi the 
casualties lately have been vie-, 
tims of fighting between rival 
gangs.
for 31 years prior to his retire­
ment last November.
Toronto—Rev. Joseph Muckle, 
80, a professor at the University 
of Toronto and a foimder of the 
Pontifical Institute of Medieva. 
Studies. ■
Da Nang—Philippa Schuyler, 
35, American pianist and former 
child prodigy composer; in a 
helicopter crash.
Montreal — Dollard Boisvert, 
50, director for less than a year 
of the Montreal Fire Depart­
ment, which he served since 
1938. , :
BLACKS READ MORE
The literacy rate of Negroes 
in South Africa is 55 per cent 
compared with five per cent in 
Ethiopia and 10 per cent in 
■ Libei'ia.
aOoiSsi
Make an olive happy tonight 
Make a martini with Gordon's Got.
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS  KOT PU B U SH ED  OR DISPUYEO BY THE UQUOR CONTROL BOARD OR THE aOVEiUMENT OP UtmSHeOUMMk
Going Ahead For L6J
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Con­
ceding the going is tough. Prcs- 
idcnifirohnson has laid his 1968 
re-ewction chances on ihc line 
of Great Society accompllsh- 
mehts and the fight/against 
"naked aggression” in Vietnam.
The president left little doubt 
he expects to be the ^
nominee next year when he told 
a glittering Democratic dinner 
at which about 3,000 persons 
paid $250 a plate Tuesday night: 
J*lt the Democratic party con- 
timiios to serve by giving the 
Ricatest good to the greatest 
number. In the year 19GB, as wo 
come around the turn, we II
Vatican Abhors 
linl-Skirt TrendMi
^TIC A N  CITY (AP) -  A 
Vatican City publication said to­
day tiic Ronian Catholic Church 
"cannot approve the mini -
skirt,” , , ,  , .nWriting in the weekly LOs- 
servatore Della Dominica a 
noted theologian. Rt, Rev. lor- 
dlnando Lumbruscrlni. said:
"It is almost as though there 
were a contest for the shortest 
pjibible clothes to uncover as 
much of the female body as po«
•Ible. , «
"This would appear to be to 
exalt th«! body and emphasize 
it* beauty. In fact, It is to dr- 




DUBLIN (AP)-Twenty Irish 
farmers w e r e  arrested and 
sent to jail here for non-payment 
of fines or refusal to .sign peace 
Ironds The farmer* had been 
heought into cosirt earlier (or re- 
fit» l to pay taxes or for ol>- 
Mructing highways In their cam- 
palRii for bigger farm subsidies 
Some will serve three months, 
others up to six month.s.____
HIDING THE HARD WAY
CORDOBA <AP» -- Argentine 
iHilice raided Juan Britos’ (wiise 
in ask him aboiit some stolen
iooked In the garden and one
come home for the victory the 
people deserve.”
Johnson told the cheering 
Democrats he b e l i e v e s  the 
party’s .succes.s depends on how 
voters react to efforts to shcre^ 
up economic security of the 
eldcijy, curb crime, counter air 
pollution and secure rights for 
all citizens.
“ It will take character to 
stand for f r e e d o m ,  against 
naked aggression, and when 
some say it is none of our busi­
ness to resist it.”
This challenge found two of 
the president’s chief war iwlicy 
critics—Senalnrs Robert F. Ken­
nedy and ,T. W. Fulbright—busy 
elsewhere.
Kennedy was on his way to 
California. Fulbright, an object 
of caustic presidential remarks 
at a similar dinner last year, 
entered Waltci' Rccd Army Hos­










bonus savings are here!
THE GREATEST 
SPECTACULAR  
EVER SEEN IN CANADAI
TATTOO-0 7  sla ts  hundreds of 
Armed Forces personnei In a  two- 
hour pageant ot Canadian Military 
history, Packed w h action, music, 
colour, thrills and laughtert Supaib  
entcrtalnm ant for th a  whola fom l^. 
Get your tickets now!
Bi ighlun your whole outlook on savings, with a BONUS SAVINGS ACCOUNT. It pays a  full 
4 '/2 % interest, calculated on your minimum monthly balance, credited to your account 
every six months. No chequing privileges to tempt you in a weak moment. a special 
goWen passbook to keep remindiing you that 4ya% Is speciall ^
Want to breathe a little colour into your savings? Get yourself 
n 4 Vi Vo BONUS SAVINGS ACCOUNT. It’s another first from 
the Royal Bank. . .  where firsts arc second nature.
» Special bcnefiti for all BONUS SAVINGS ACCOUNTS opened up foM iy lS fli.
ROYAL BAN K \
1 r
ix>hc«m*n noticed a chuplc of 
rncNw «f rubbar pip* la * 
n«vly.*p«dMl plot. They dug
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By RON BAPOPbRT 
Associated Press Sports Writer
Joe Torre, whose home run 
output once went up with his 
weight, has found he did not 
need the extra poundis after all;
The big A t l a n t a  catcher 
sUmhied down over the winter 
to around 205 pounds, about 10 
below the weight he carried 
when he r  o s e to National 
L ea^e  stardom.
With three homers in the 
Braves’, doubleheader split with 
the Phillies Wednesday, Torre 
showed that the sti-eamlining 
had not hurt him a  bit.
Torre knocked one over the 
leftfield : stands in the first 
game, which Philadelphia Phil- 
Ues won 4-3. He added two more 
in the n i^tcap , won by the 
Braves 7-2. Hank Aaron of the 
Braves also homered in each 
g a m e . /
In other National .League 
games Wednesdayi Pittsburgh 
Pirates edged St. Louis Cardi-
ORLANDO CEPEDA 
leading NL
Rick  r e ic h a r d t  
. . . beats Yanksa cu.sju x.JULua y«Av**T
nals 2-1, Los Angeles Dodgers pQô  and Al Luplow homered for 
luston Astros 5-1 in 10 +U.X Tv/r»+o
KELOWNA LAWN CLUB OPENS SEASON
(Courier Photo) in/ three runs for the
T h e  Kelowna Lawn Bowling . 
Club, opened the 19$7 ?easqn 
Wednesday. President Jim 
McPhail, right, and vice-pres­
ident Bill Moss, leift. are plan- 
■ ining ■ strategy in their \  first 
game. The club,' located in
kac npnrlv 100
members. There are five 
clubs in the Valley and they 
have an interlocking sched­
ule. The first games are in
Kamloops May 22 for the 
Kennedy Chip. Interested par­
ties are welcome to join the
club. Bowling takes place 
every afternoon,
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Just a few things to keep you thinking today., “  ■ ^
The six National Hockey League teams ^must declare ^ y  
Monday the 11 men plus one goaltender each wiU Protect he- 
fore the expansion teams raid. I took 
which players an expansion club could “ hoose 
disgustingly depressed. Instead, I  guessed at the imtouchabte 
12 then rounded the marooned players into a l»x. From 
these, I  selected two, then crossed but another--in other words,
I  have two of every three d e c e n t  players that “ lU  be avail-
*^^The ̂ eam  ̂ would look roughly like this if^I am even 60 
per cent correct. G o a l - C h a r l i e  Hodge or B ruc^  Gamble.
Glenn Hall is a possibility but he w o u l d  have to be given a 
cattle ranch to report. Defence—Ted Harris, Bobby Baun, Ed
Van Impe and Wayne Hillman. . ,
The forward P r o s p e c t s  are denioralizing. C e ^ e  ice w^^be a v a c a n t  p o s i t i o n  t a l e n t - w i s e .  L o o k  ^  t h e s ^ E a r l  I n g ^ r  ;
field Red Hay on an outside chance, Fred Stanfield.
Labossiere of the Quebec Aces. Any Way you look at it, these
" h S im  from Eddie Shaek.^eiau^ 
Provost, Jim Roberts, Dave Balon, Lou Angotti and Balti­
more Clippers' Doug Robinson. Not being pessimistic, but .I 
wouldnT S  to be the guy that shelled out a few rnmion 
to get a franchise with these guys on it. It s even worse when 
you figure all of them won’t be on one team. . _
That is my expansion argument—negative side. , _
WhUe still oh the NHL, it is not top tough to see why they 
nicked six United States cities for the teams. Ia  the last 24 
.years, either the Montreal Canadiens or Toronto Maple Leafs 
h a v e  won the Stanley Cup 19 times. fmn- nnd
Montreal won 10 times, Toronto nuie, Detioit foui. and 
Chicago once. Since 1955, only Chicago in 1961 broke the 
string. Montreal was the winner in seven cases with streaks 
of five and two. Toronto won three-in-a-row and again _ this 
year. A pretty j impressive record for the two Ganadiati-
- ““^And'how a b o u t , C a l g a r y  Spurs being knocked off in four
0nmes in Drummoildvillc. A western; team hasu t \vun Inc 
Allan Cup in the east since 1938 when Trail Smoke Eaters won 
In Kirkland Lake. The situation has boiled down to where n 
team is successful If they win a game-which they haven t 
done in the last two trips. Neison iost in four to Sherbrooke
^  S i lv e r  a nickname fit a kid, the one hung on Lyle Retz- 
laff has to be a candidate tor the most proper. He is called 
•Ninner’—probably derived from the Weekend magazine comic 
strip. The lad is quite a little, package. In Little League games 
I have seen to aate, Nipper has piayed tour ditiereiU, posl- 
- tions—pitcher, first , base, centi’e Held and also catches. tor 
uucher Mark Lang, in tne caicner’s spot, Nipper wears his 
oruinary lour-lingereu neider's glove-^a “ 'are occurrence.
i;'oi those wiin snori memories, inis young lellow ociitd 
the laic inning nomer lasl summer against Prince George that 
pul ivelowna in me jy.G.' finals. I'rom there, they went to
'i'ncre’»*'no**sutpri8es in Ihe Memorial Cup iinai played 
at ro ri wmiani, uni. ro r  inose not'in me know, poii Aiinui 
unu Port wnuam are Known as me L,uKeneuu and me reason 
lor me games ni jbori wuiiam is mai me uaruens has uouoie 
Uie sealing eapaciiy oi me port Aiiriur nreiia. 'me ciiies, 
wun a eoinonii.u popuiuiion of more man iou,uuo, aie bniciy
iieuuiuoie lo me tourist. . i , . . ,  n
m o wesiein cnumpioii Port Ai'tnur iviarrs, trailing 2*0 
in me series, nave sia pieKups on ineir rosier ana even mat 
IS not suiucieiii to ciose me gap oeiween jiinior nocKcy 
111 mo Wesi unu iiriuie uniui'io iioiiRijy Associaiioil. iviarrs nave 
nnnu VYluniK 01 me jjiunuoii vviieai ivings oi me manuoou 
junior ijeufcue Wan meui—ne s seoreu more man m gouis 
m me ims, iwo >eurs. /uiu 'maine eoucn Gus uoaiuir says 
ins eiuu IS jUBi siUk iiug io piuĵ  nocKey .
rven aiA,aeiS oi me ,,iUiis is a ivuniioops boy WHO play­
ed la mui me puoi uuee seu.sons. me iviait mngs touid
llRVC UbCiA lUUi UUb
V.MUUIUMMI )w»' nil. ,mo3t li'Uiiiess tl'uue ol ihe ccntuiy. 
tne uougeih semicu uui uauiie«,on in lemin tor an ooscniu 
inuciuei. pupijoseuiji, me uuugeis wnl use inni 10 ooisiei 
me puiea imimg ougaue . u u j  nuven i goi an/ imieis any- 
wiieio—luey me an m I'tew io ia , j, iiiaoin(in ana vvusaingiun.
now uu me uianis leel now uooni me uuunuo v.e»;eua 
for ivay puuetui uaue. m ai nus lO oe a siiunng leamer in 
1110 uiaiiia nui. uook loi meui lo gei i lu ol uUvieciu eiiner 
suiu Ol luuneu uui. iio uitiigs oai-ik sour lusies especiany 
■inco ueiieoa is me eoro ol mu uui'uiiiui uuuck—one oi mo
tn Mi« ua  **>■ ‘'“•ow uepuruiicnt; joiooks uooinson is hit- 
tiiiu i i i  . • nooouj snows, oil nanu, me score qi me iiuiu 
uame octwecn i^cw xoin ana uunamens . . . mui unnosi uu 
oer cent oi tne uaiters lu me soiioau league bui iigiununaed 
yjgj jttuuana's Arnie itam ana iloyais' Oio lAisein are 
the b««t pitchers in the loop . . . softball is called iaslball 
from Alberta cast and on Vancouver island . . . tn rl 
mav bo the next conch of the Eilmonton Nuggets of the 
Wostern Canada Senior Hockey League. Hill Warwick was 
(tio'nM of that club for sovoraimonths . , . Gary 
Ite  VancLver Mountlcs is a Canadian . . . when Red Hay 
came out of retirement, he asked for an ’absurd’ salary to 
ic t  rid of Tom Ivan. Instead, Ivan met the demand.
BASEBALL STANDINGS
topped Ho Mats 
innings, Cincinnati Reds beat
New York Mets 7-4 and Chi- By HAL BOCK
cago Cubs edged San Fran- Associated Press Sports Writer
cisco Giants 5-4. t,* , ■»/, j  _ ,Rick Monday, a young out-
SCORE ON WILD THROW fielder who pocketed $104,000 of
The Fhillies won the first Charles Finley’s pin money in
game of their doubleheader on baseball’s first free agent draft
a wild pitch with the bases two summers ago, now looks
loaded in the ninth by Phil ready to pay off the dividend
Niekro. Aaron and Torre both for Kansas City Athletics.
have seven homers for the sea-1 He belted a homer and drove
son.,' V
Bob Veale went 8 2-3 innings 
for the Pirates and set the 
Cards down on just five hits.
But the big right - hander 
walked tWd men iri the/ninth 
and needed Elroy Face to reg­
ister toe final out. Willie Star- 
gell hit a two/run homer fqr toe 
B u cs.''
The Dodgers and Astros were 
tied 1-1 in the 10th wken, with' 
two but, Willie Davis singled, 1 
stole second, came in on Ron 
Hunt’s single and the rush was 
on. ’The other Dodger runs crime 
in oil Jim Lefebvre’s double, a 
brilk and a single by John Rose- 
boro.
Floyd Robinson, John Ed­
wards and Tony Perez each 
knocked in two runs as Milt 
Pappas won his third game for 
the Reds. Ken Boyer got his 
2,000th career h it arid Ed IG-ane-
Wednesday night in a 7-4 victory 
over Boston.
Elsewhere in to e  American 
League W e d n e s d a y night, 
Toriimy John hurled a six-hit­
ter arid Chicago White Sox 
srnashed four hOme runs in a 
13-1 romp over Baltimore Ori­
oles, Detroit : T igers. dropped 
Cleveland Indians 4-2 and Cal­
ifornia Angels edged New York 
Yankees 3-2.
Monday drove in two runs 
Athletics with a single in the third in­
ning as Kansas City w iped out 
; an ' early three ;- run Red'Sox 
lead., ' ■ ./.
Then, after KC had taken toe 
lead in the seventh on. singles 
by Danny Cater and Dick 
Green, Monday bcwmed his seq- 
ond hbmer of the season.
The streaking White Sox won 
their sixth straight with a 15- 
hit attack highlighted by 4 |e  
long ball. ^
Tom McCraw, Pete Ward, 
Dick Kenworthy and Tommie 
Agee smacked the homers and 
John scattered six hits/ losing 
his shutout to the defending 
World Series champions In the 
ninth on Curt Blefary’s homer.
It was to e  biggest o ffe n s i^ , 
output of toe season lor . ...e 
White Sox. ’ihe Orioles dropped 
their rixfh straight and ninth m 
the last 10 ganies.
WiUie Horton hammered a 
two-run homer for the Tigers, 
who won their sixth iri a row 
and stayed one; half game in 
front of the White Sox.
Mickey Lolich. who s '^ c k  out ; 
nine, needed ninth-inniM l|^ p  
for Fred Gladding for mei^lc- ■ 
tory. Larry Brown homered for 
the slumping Indians, who have . 
lost four straight arid six of Ihe 
last seven.
Jose Gardenal opened toe 
ninth inning with a triple for the 
Angels and after the Yankees 
walked Jim Fregosi and Jimmie 
Hall intentionally to set up>ia 
force play, Rick Reichardt de­
livered the grime-winning sin- 
gle.
But Action Resumes
Two games on the local ball I h o l d  i t . :  They blew a 5-1 leadLy
• ,  J V T T - J  I J.1_ -  J  ’D r t i r o l c ?  T I V A-rained out Wed-scqne were 
riesday.
Scheduled' were a Kelowna 
and District Softball League 
game between Willow Inn Wil­
lows and Kelowna Carlings at 
King’s Stadium. But the base- 
liries were dotted with- puddles 
of water and the outfield was 
a soggy swamp. : . i.
Next scheduled games m the 
league will be played Sunday 
at the stadium when Willows 
meet Old Stylers at 7:30 p.m.
Nine games have been play­
ed to date and toe  undefeated 
Royal Anne Royals have won 
four. The other five clubs share 
the remaining five victories.
The largest surprise in the 
league has been the lack lustre 
play of the Kelowna Cartings. 
Long a power in local circles, 
the team has been plagued by 
bad luck and worse pitching in 
their three outings.
The Carlings have lost all 
three games and have sole pos­
session of the league eellar.
the ninth and Royals scored five 
more in the tenth for a 10-5 de- 
cision.
According to. those who know, 
Carlings have the material to 
be a winner. They should be a 











The brewery-sponsored team 
opened the season in Rutland 
and dropped a six inning affair, 
to 1966 champion Molson’s Rut­
land Rovers 7-6. The game 
was called because of darkriesss 
-^when (t appeared the Carl­
ings bqts were starting to eon- 
nect.
Next time out, the new lea­
gue entry, Kelowna Old Slyl- 
ers, rapped the Carllpgs 10-7. 
Old Stylers grabbed an early 7-1 
lead and hung on for the win.
Sunday, Carlings got the up­
per hand in the first inning 





















A Kelowna Little League 
game between MidvaRey and 
Kinsmen slated for Recreation 
Field, was also caUed due to 
wet grounds. ,
Today at 6:30 p.m. at toe 
same park. Black Knight wiU 
meet Bruce Paige. Black 
Knight have played two games 
and emerged with a win and 
a loss. Bruce Paige is off to a 
bad start with one win and 
three losses in four games 
'J’hey are in last place but one 
win could, elevate the team as 
much as five places in the 
standings. , „
Following are the standings 
as of Wednesday.
Real Sluggers
The opening games of the 
Kelowna Girls’ Softball League 
Tuesday produced some Intcr- 
c.Hllng results. The games were 
played at Osprey and Cameron 
Parks.
In close encounters. North D 
edged North C 12-11 and, North 
A beat North B 119.
But other teams showed 
bundles of scoring power. South 
F bombed North E 22-4. South 
H clobbered South G 28-7 and 
^ u th  J slipped by South 1 26-25 
(that's twenty-six to twenty-five 
In six innings).
Next games are schcdulucd 
(or ’Thursday. South G and 
North C play at Gordon School. 
North A and South F at the 
South West Field of Martlii 
Ave.. Nortli B and South 1 at 
the North East Field of Martin 
Ave.. North E and South J nt 
Cameron Park and South II and 
North D at Osprey Park,
Fir.st team nntried Is the ht^me
LITTLE LEAGUE STANDINGS 









FARM LEAGUE STANDINGS 
as of Tuesday










Standings based on two points 
for a win and one point for 
tie.
The Kelowna Boys Club took 
third place in the Okanagan 
Mainline Swim Meet held at 
Vernon last weekend. They 
were beaten by the Boys clubs 
froni Kamloops arid Vernon who 
Â iere first'and second respect­
ively.
Kelowna entered 13 of 20 
events—eight, of which were re­
lays. In these! events, Kelowna 
captured two first place fin­
ishes, two seconds and five 
thirds in the individual .compe­
titions. ■
In the four relays, Kelowna 
finished second once and third 
three times. ^
In the boys under 10 years 
old backstroke everit, Barry 
Smith took first place. The 
other first place finish went to 
Dean Gronsdahl iri the boys 11 
and 12 backstroke race.
Second place finishes went to 
Jack Dawson in the boys under 
10 years old free style and 
Barry Smith in the boys 11 and 
12 backstroke.
Third place honors went to 
Mike Mitchell, Tom Yarama, 
Rick Moodie, Dean Gronsdahl 
and Robert Ahrens.
Kelowna’s best relay event 
was the 11 and 12 medly. They 
were third in another 11 and 12 
relay and two 13 and .14 relays.
a
(MOTHER'S DAY —  MAY 14)
as low as
Bred first—to be first! per week.
Why not treat Mom to her own Mustang? . . .  the world’s hottest selling hardtopI'Tv 
OR . . . choose one of our late-model A - r  Used Gars. F
1962 PONTIAG PARISIENNE 4-DOOR
Equipped with V-8, automatic, radio, low mileage, one owner. , 
Ideal, for Mom! -------— - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1963 RAm IbLER CLASSIC 550 ,
Thrifty 6 cylinder engine, one owner, very 
low mileage unit. ^ 1 4 9 5
Only
o „ , . $ 1 2 9 5
1964 STUDEBAKER Daytona
$ 1 2 9 5
Gas-saving, 6 cylinder 
engine I . . . — -- - Only
See them now at
Call ’Mac,’ Gary, Doug or Duane 
423 Qiiccnsway at Pandosy
“Investment Counsellors in Happy Motoring”
Phone 762-4511
CITY GROWS GREEN
Planners hojie to plant 800,000 
trees in Moscow this year.
t e a m .
Natlaaal
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Special care for 
—»«-*“«onval®*oent.~iri>d— 
eldcily pcoiile. 










Right in the heart of down­
town Vancouver, Granville at 
Davie,
Completely rcfurniahcd, w m 
TV, dining and lounge facili 
tics. All public rooms air 
conditioned, Lighted parking 
for 150 cars.
Single without bath 
14.00. ».00 
With Irath or shower
Write or phone for our 
low weekly rates. 
Telephone MU S-7IM 
Vancouver 
Member; CAA and AAA
/
keei
OLO Vl tNNA COMPANV <• C.)
ff** MU VU WA 3*TftJ0 C A 13 *0314®
Th.a *0v*rtiaam*nt ia no4 publiahod or dtaplayod by tho IJquor Control Board or by the Oovommont of Brltlah
I ^
Columbia '*?
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By JIM  T R ^ W J O L D
As ■ im lM  to  n t l c n  tlie Kdswiui DailT Oosrier 
e sn ies  Uds fisUav t o i n n  Iw j j*
Ittcs. Tbe cotamui will «M»e« every T ta rid w - B|r. 
wekomet repeito from «vef$«e- Th* » ® »  co-operatkm. 
f te  mero iafbmatko^ e^^^
Sw iy I  missed getting 8 ?«P<wt 
/  ready but in my haste to get reajbr to go to « ski show in 
' Calgary. 1 slhip^ fbrgot to turn it in. .
Fishing in the area is pteUng up momentum «s w  moun­
tain lakes open up from the  ice^ttat hM ^ ^ ^ i ^  
all winter. Bear Lake has opened up and Ted M otot and wife
have the camp open and the boate are to. - ^
i* The road to Bear wais closed by a sand slide ?^esday. It 
" ilfcy  be open for the wekend. However, when travelling roads 
to this forest management area, obey the s lg n sa lp n g tte  road 
and you wiH have no trouble meeting the lo^^ng trocks. .
Tbe fishing for the larger trout in Okanagan Lake ^  
slowed, with no big ones rcportedjtftiate, but sorne m toe 
five and sbc pound siro. Kokanee fishing on toe lake is iin- 
proving slowly, but m a n y  of toe kokanee are s m a l l r  .as is
usual at this time of the season. These, fish grow rapidly in 
le next month or two. and attaiiitoeir full M e by 
Kokanee reports from Wood Lake are bettor, ^ s  lake
''was always a little earlier and toe fish larger than to  Okana­
gan Lake. The most productive lures for toe  ̂ k o ^ e e  m d 
smaller toout are the Willow Troll, with a S p in -^  or Dick 
Ifite trailed about 20 inches behind toe trolL . ,
Rose Valley Reservoir is still producing weU for,a_num-
ber of angl<irs, who have learned how to take thesn flsn. ,
The ice is reported ready to go out in toe 
lakes with the edges ice free in the m ^  -lake, wWch ^  
probably be rcJady to fish this weekend. Beaver Lajce w 
iced to  and it. could be another week before it and toe Dee
* 3rc rcftdy*
4 F  Shuswap Lake has been fairly slow for most parties. Dan 
Hill managed to get two nice trout last^ weekend 
two in the 12-pound size. Jack Serwa caught a 15-pomd DoUy 
Varderi in the Narrows area, but on toe most part reports 
are that fishing there is slow. The water is startmg to^nse at
* Shuswap Lake and tois lake is usually quite^gc^ pnor t o  
high water, and some good fishing is expected during toe next
“  ”^ ’ere is some fishing going on in Powers Creek at West- 
^ n k  and in Trepanier and Deep creeks at Peachland as 
^ ^ o u t  are ascending these creeks to spawn. / ,
I personally believe these stream s. should .be closed to
fishing during toe spawning
of Mission Creek. The reproduction of trout from these smau
* streams is toe only stocking Okanagan Lake receives. .There 
; are a number of smaU streams entering^ WrofprtS 
: all no doubt produce a few trout fry and shouM 1^ protected
for the good of fishing to  the lake. Of^ourse fU fish taken are
* not spawners as bright fish do go up the creeks after the eggs.
' Mission Creek is toe main spawning trout stream, and is pro- •
. tocted until toe end of June as far up as Gajlagher s Fafls.^^^ 
M f  The new fishing regulations are out and there^ are a few 
changes, The non-resident thfee-day licence is still with us,
: /  but only one .can be issued to any perison during a 12rmontn 
> period. This is a hard one to pforce.^ ^  fni
All licences are now yahd from April 1 to March 31 foF 
lowing year. However, licehces can be issued durrngtoaron 
i and they are g o ^  until March 31 the followmg year. This is 
/  a welcome change, as it will stop the rush for l^ences^ on 
April 1. and spread , it over a month period, and be ot con-
. venience to toe public; ■ . v  .
. The limit is still l2 game fish-two of which may to  over 
■ f in c h e s  in length. There is no limit on kokanee m  whitefish,
' Possession limit is three days’ catch hmit, except in Pennask 
/  Lake where the possession limit can only to  two «ays 
- catch, or 24 fish. One m ust not conttoue to “ Or game
fish upon taking the daUy limit/, which means to^
• continue to fish after taking a limit even though the are 
, released. No one shall use more than one line Y'l'®mangimg 
except when a person is alone in a lihat or ice fishing_ ivhen 
Lwo lines may to  used. This means when a P^rty is fishing 
itoa toat S  one line per Ucence is allowed. There have 
toen a number of convictions lately on Shuswap of anglers 
. using more lines-than the law allows. , .u '
In the Okanagan, no fish or fish prpduct other than roe
may to  used f o r  bait. This means it is itogal . to use r n ^
fresh or preserved for bait in this area. It is, also i ^ a ’. “  
vise a ground bait, for the purpose of attracting ftsh. 'This 
law is being abused a little by some ice fishermen who 
scatter corn and other bait into the hole to . the ice to attract 
the fish. It is legal to use a spear or tow  and arrow to catcw 
■ vfish other than game fish—that is coarse fish like carp and 
W«aiiaw fish can be taken with a spear or arrow, ^  . ,
Closed areas in the Okanagan are all streams tributary o 
Ppnnask Lake from Oct. I  to Feb. 28. Mission Creek and its 
tributaries below Gallagher’s Falls from March 1 to June 30. 
This vear the whole of Adams River and Shuswap Lnjjc 
/  within a radius of one-quarter mile frorn the mouth of the
“ ‘ C . ' r L a 'k n ' f  F . K l t a > l o » a  .sa in  t e  this a » » n .  
Also Closed this season wto t o  the Shuswap Riv̂ ^̂ ^
EnderbV and Shuswap Falls from Sept. 15 to Oct. 31. This is 
to eiVe the spawning spring salmon freedom of that part of
he S e r  T hL T  are other iSf toon
Okanagan district but these are used Uttle by local
^Fvery angler should pick up a copy of the Sport Fishing 
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Margaret Bredin,12-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ervin Bredin of 1329 Moun- 
tainview St., receives her cen­
tennial athletic; award from 
Glenmore Elementary School 
principal, Donald : Brauhd. 
She received one of the 56
awards made at this time but 
rhor’e will to  handed out later. 
The program, is new to Kel­
owna schools and has been 
successful.
By » n k E  RECHT 
Assoelated Press Sports Writer
Veteran pitchers hurling shut­
out baseball and Veteran hitters 
totting over .300 were amohg 
the cutrdown casualties, to t ihe 
biggest sparks may fly from t o  
optioning of a rookie hitting 
.194/? .'■■ ■
First, bftseman Mike Epsteinv 
touted as a future superstar, 
was optioned by Baltimore Ori­
oles to their Rochester farm 
club before Wednesday night’s 
major league deadline to reach 
toe 25-player limit, (
“ Mike said he was very disap- 
pointed knd might not report to 
Rochester,” said (^iole man­
ager Hank Bauer.
Epstein, 24, the minor league 
player Of the year, at Rochester 
last season, declined comment 
after meeting with Bauer r id 
Harry Dalton Baltimore, direc­
tor of player personnel.
Among those once highly-pub­
licized veterans to get piiik 
slips were Ralph Terry, /Bill 
Monbouquette, Gordy Coleman, 
Manny Jimenez and Bob Buhl.
Atlanta Braves hospitalized 
ace right - hander Tony Clon- 
inger, T-1, for an indefinite 
period. The former 20 /  gariae 
winner, who has not pitched 
since April 26 because of a 
pulled back muscle and a virus 
infection, is suffering from an 
eye problem.
Los Angeles Dodgers traded 
infielder John Werhas to Cali­
fornia Angels for outfielder Len 
Gabrieison and New York Mets 
purchased third baseman Ed 
Charles from Kansas City for 
$60,000 and minor league. out­
fielder Larry Elliot. The Mets 
also bought utility infielder Bob 
Johnson and pitcher John Miller 
from Baltimore.
Here is a list of the cut-downs 




optioned .to Portland. Jose Vidal 
recalled from Portand.
Detroit -r- Bill Monbouquett* 
placexi on waivers; Chris Can­
nizzaro bptibned to Toledo.
Kansas City—-Ed C h a  r 1 e s 
traded to the Mets; Bob DuUba 
optioned to Vancouver: Wes 
Stock made a cOach; Roberio 
Rodrigues and Sal Bando re­
called from Vancouver.
New York—Bill Bryan sent 
outright to Syracuse; Lou CUtt- 
' ton, sent outright to San Di®g®>
Baltimore-—Mike 'Epsiem Op­
tioned to Rochester: Boh John-; 
son, sold , to the Mets; Johil 
MiBer sold to the. Mets' Jack-. 
sonville Club.
Bostdn-Z-Russ Gihson released 
to Pittsfield; George Thomas 
placed bn disabled list.
JlVashington-Casey Cox, Bob 
Dhance arid Jim French bp- 
1 tibned to Hawaii.
GORDY COLEMAN 
. . . gets pink slip
Optioried to B u f f a 1 o; Aurelio 
Monteagudo condiiionaUy sold to 
Indianapolis. : , '  ?,
San Franciscn—Cesar Gutier­
rez and Bob Barton optioned to 
Phoenix.
Philadelpbla — Bob B u h 1 
placed on waivers; Gary Wag­
ner optioned to San Diego.
New York—Ralph Terry given 
unconditional release; L a r r y  
Stahl, G reg Goqdsen and Jerry 
Knssman O ptioried  to  Jacksori- 
viUe, ,
Pittsburgh ^  Manny Jimenez 
and Bill Short optioned to Co­
lumbus/
St. Louis — Ted Savage and 
Jim  Cbsman optioned to Tulsa. 
American League 
Cleveland — Vincente Romo, 
Buddy Booker and Willie Smith
J i i i i n n e r
MONTREAL -  The Toronto 
Maple Leafs may have the Stan­
ley cup, but the Chicago Black 
Hawks have the stars.
The Hawks, National Hockey 
League pennant winners, placed 
four players on the first team 
|JaU-8tars/
"  Chicago centre Stan Mlkita 
collected IBO votes (unanimous 
endorsement by the sportswrlt- 
crs and broadcasters of the 
NHL’s six cities); lefr^winwr 
Bobby Hull picked up 174; r Rht 
winger Ken Wharram had 117; 
and defcnceman Pierre Plloto 
vcceivcd 156.
W Two New York Ranger stal- 
Xisrls, goalie Ed Glacomln (149 
voles) and defcnceman Harry 
Howell (147), rounded out the 
(list team.
Onlv one member of the Stan­
ley Ciij) champjpn Leafs made 
it and, at that, fl^fcnt'cman Tim 
Horton '94) waa relegated to the
second team. . .
And no one from the Montreal 
Canadiens (who lost to Toronto 
the final) was selected -r toi 
^ u !  first lime in 24 years,
The rest of the second team 
Included Uoston's r(Hiklc d “  
fcnccman llobbv
cago goalie Glenn Hal 62), , 
Detroit centre Norm Uilman ; 
,62) arid right winger Gortile 
I owa* 96' n'»d left winger Don 
viJftinii 159) of New York.
Mlkita, who won the Hart 
M em orial Trophy as the most 
valuable player, the Lady fi.vuig 
M em orial . for simrtimanshlp 
and the Art Ross Trophy as 
scoring champion, was picked 
for the sixth tune.
Orr the rookie of toe year, is 
the first Boston player chosen 
.ince Bronco Horvath made the 
teattv toH w  
l '’th year in a row that Howe 
'itoas Iwen selected. , „  „
Pllote. Miklta and Hull are 
n'l'caters on the first team. 
Hall and Howe joined tliem lasl
season. . _Each first-team star receives 
et 1)00 and »econd-team mcm- 
tiers get $5tx)
M eanw hile, the NH1< announc- 
th«l thr six
Imn drS t lo"lJe held here June
MONTREAL (CP) - -  Eight 
days and 4,500 miles after, it 
started, a winner was decided 
in the Centennial 4,000 rally 
Wednesday—but the final stand­
ings wofC to doubt until the 
end.- „
With the final results tabu­
lated Roger Clark of London, 
Eng., and Jim Peters of Tor­
onto, in a Lotus Cortina, placed 
first with a total of 44 points, 
For the first six days of the 
event, Paul MacLeniian of Tor­
onto and John Wilson of Water­
loo, Ont., were leaders but 
when they faltered Clark and 
Peters jumped into the lead and 
stayed there.
MaicLennan' and' Wilson, last 
year’s yvinners, slipped into 
fourth place.-wj.th 329 points 
after running inl'o^trouble on 
Ontario roads. They had sailed 
through British Columbia and 
the Prairies with only two pen 
alties.
Clark, a 27-year-old profes­
sional rallyist, was elated and 
celebrated by dancing into the 
early hours of today at a rally
pa>'ty' . 1This was the first time Clark 
and Peters had worked as a 
team and the first time in Uie 
event’s seven-,vear history that 
a non-Canadian had won.
It also  was Clark’s fir.st world 
championship win. The Gehten- 
nlal 4,000, sponsored by Shell 






. rookie all star
NEW ORLEANS (API-Doug 
Ford, almost a name from the 
past In golf although he’s won 
two of Ihc major champlonshlpa 
the PGA and Masters, thinks 
ho’.s just about, over the first big 
slump of his long career on the 
fnirwny.s. '
The 44-year-old pro, winner of 
lo.s.s than S2.500 t h i s  year, 
carded a sizzling Slx-under-par 
06 in the p)'0-nm to set th(f stage 
for todnv’s first round of tlu' 
SIOO.OOO Grea'er New Orlonn.s 
oi>en golf tourney,
Ford ranks ninth on the mod­
ern era mnnc.v list but he hasn't 
won enough In the past 18 
months to pay his expenses on 
the tour,
Ford hn-i not tasted victory 
since the 19(12 Canadian Open.
•'If I drive well. I nlay well." 
he s a id " !  went l)ack to a )>ut- 
,ter that I hn''e'i’t used In over a 
venr and a half and It felt good. 
You lust never know. You kt)ow 
a little thing like lhnt~n nutter 
—can change yo:ir outlook and 
you feel good alKait scoring.”
ROSEMARIE SMITH 
. . wins Coup de Dame




“I’m glad to be hero and in 
first place,” said Clark. "The 
rally! was boring during the run 
through the Prairies, but in On­
tario and Quebec it was some­
thing of a/challenge.”
Scott Harvey of Dearborn, 
Mich., and Mike Kerry of Tor­
onto took their Chryslep-spon- 
sorcd Ban’acuda Into second 
place with 133 points.
This crew, which finished 
fourth last .year, alsp put on 
late drive to slip into second. 
For most of the rally they were 
In the bottom half of the top 
10, but cn)iic on strongly over 
the rough roads of Northern 
Ontario,
Going into Wednesday’s run 
they were third, but moved to 
second when Karl Schulz , and 
John Manson of Toronto roiled 
their car and lost heavily. They
finished third in 
with 170 points.
The Schulz - Manson entry 
broke a seal on their alternator 
and w®'̂ ® penalized 50 pcrints 
and lost another 10 for having 
dents in, the roof of their car.
Marcel Rainville of Quebec 
City and Robin E<iwards of 
Montreal took, fifth place in 
their Citroen with 346 points.
Another Citroen was sixth and 
wOn the mixed-crew section of 
the rally; Jean - Claude Ogier 
and Lucette Pointet of Gren­
oble, France, had 387 points.
The long grind from Vancou­
ver took a stiff, toll of cars 
with only 43 of an initial field 
of 93 making it to the Auto- 
stade at Expo 67.
Rosemary S)T\ilh of Dublin 
and Ann Coombe of Toronto won 
the Coupe des Dames in a Sun­
beam Imp for the second year 
in a row.
Miss Smith arrived at the fin­
ish line resplendent in a pink 
driving outfit and posed for phm 
togranhs. About tw6 hours ear­
lier she was grimy from the 
long ride from Kingston, Ont., 
but slopped at a gas station to 
change in order to look her best 
at the finish.
NEW YORK (AP)—Goals by 
Eli Durante and David Coskun 
paced Los Angeles Torps to a 
2-0 victory over New York Gen­
erals in toe National Profes­
sional Soccer! League Wecines- 
day night. ■■/ ''
A crowd of 4,830 saw the 
I game at Yankee Stadium.
Outstanding goalkeeping of 
Blagoje Vidinic played a major 
role in the Toros’ victory. He 
made several spectacular saves 
on shots by Luis Menotti and 
Barry Mahy.
•Reo.T;M.;Scliormo C o r p o r a t io n  U m ite d
Westbank 
Ready-Mix Concrete
CONCRETE FOR ALL 
YOUR BUILDING 
NEEDS
P h o n e  7 6 3 -2 U 4 7
RIVALS IN COLLISION
There was no competition in 
the women’s section for the tal- 
entrid Mi.s.s Smith. Diana Carter- 
Polivki) of Toronto and Barbara 
Jean Jack of Burlington, Ont., 
in n Rambler American wCre 
involved in a head-on collision 
early Wednesday and dropped 
out of the rally. Neither girl 
was Roriously inj\:rcd.
Anita Taylor of Rotherham, 
Eng,, and Terry Gillies of Mont­
real, in a L o t u s  Cortina, 
dropped out Tuesday when they 
bccni-ne stuck in mud near 
North Bay.
Datsun won the manufactur­
ers award with 2,017 points, A 
Volkswagen dealer team was 
the only other finisher with 
3,248 points.
WESTBANH READY MIX 
CDNCRKTK LTD. 
Stevens Rd.
And the little Want Ad
counts BIG! . . . in ready
cash. .A low-cost, six-time
Want Ad can bring you
welcomed money in a day
or two. Just make a list of
your no - longer - needed
household goods and get 
quick cash.









P L A IN  
or F IL T E R  T IP  
C I G A R E T T E S
REGULAR a n d  KINGS ..
762-4445
For Friendly, Helpful 
WANT AD SERVICE
KELOWNA
Daily C o u rie r
mon draft 
Each teant e**' protret (-ne
HARRY IIOWKI.L 
, . , ftrai lime
DRIVER DIES
m o n t e  c a r l o  (Hcuiersi —
Italian raring drivei ' l-orru/n 
DatKilnl (bed ttony (mm luJur- 
lea and burns ^pffercd In last 
Sunday'! Mnnaro Grand Prix.
(n show some signs of retov-
cry. \
n ‘ ......... '
BASEBALL
LEADERS 762-.1906’
you figure I t . . .
THE FINEST 
WELCOME 
T O  K E L O W N A  
IS WELCOME WAGON
A visit from our hostess will milti 
yoil feel at liome, with her baskit 
ol gifti and answers to questions 
about the city, its services and 
iacilities. Just call . . .

























landini was severely InluicdK  n (CBin V-.. K—............. —,....... jKMine IX
-Awiaim and 11 player* before toc|«,K| *Mffcrcd torn* over K) p. i , Vcrsalles ,\fln 
'fVi *1 ivund, The list* will to  ,ent of his bixly when his F f i- |( “ iew Min 
Jt busted (or mspection b) the six rail luiued on a ;.u:\c and ( a anova Was














Use th)S co'jpon to let us knoei you'ie bed
NAML.
A00RLS3
      ....
L J Please haxe the Welcome tWifon Hostess till oh HU |
□  I (Nouid ide to subscribe to the P ^ j |y  COUrlftf ^
f  l  I subscribe to the '  . I




in B.C. saying about 
tbis poplar whisky?
Cheers. -V_____________ And you’ll chttr too once you’ve tried
Walkcr’9 Special O ld. You’ll like Ihe mellow snumlhness and the 
look of luxury . No wonder It’s one of Canada’s favourites.
Am « a»i •» !•> iht tt*w*f t««(i*l 6«*i4 •< V) 'V* #( Biiliifc C*l»*iVi*.
. , ilM
PAGE M KEMJWNA D A tt MAT M. MW
This is ybur opportunity to save and save substantially 
. . on outstanding values id furriiture and appliances.
Tony is celebrating his 2nd year in the furniture and 
appliance business in Kelowna and has made some 
fantastic buys! and is! passing the savings on to you.
Listed below are just a few of the tremendous values 
tha^
2-Piece
Individuality of design . . . .  to bledd with fine 
accessories of ariy period. Individuality in color 
and fabric, as you choose your own from a 
wonderful selection. Gome in today while this 
tremendous special is being offered to you . . . ,
Reg. 259.95. Our birthday present to you-—̂;70.00.
ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL ONLY
Sunbeam
Regular up to 34.95. 
Amiiversary Special Only
Heavy duty, extra Strong motor. 
Anniversary Special Only
Your 





Large decorative Arboritc top, 4 
matching comfortable chairs. 
Anniversary Special Only —
LAMPS
A large selection to choose from.





The lorgcft selectioo and variety anywhere.
All wall plaques.
Off Marked Price
A standout value in big screen, fine-wbod 
color television. YouTl find this con­
temporary console a decided asset to 
your decorating scheme. Sit back in your 





with a black and white TV trade.
if
RCA Victor 19" Portable TV
Value is the word for this New RCA Victor Personal Portable. Equipped with powerful^ 
20,000 volt chassis makes for a console-quality picture. RCA solid copper circuits, 
dcGp focus picture tube arid the extra powerful new vista VHF tuner.
Regular 229.95. Our birthday present to you--$50.00. 189 95
Anniversary Special Only ...........  ..................  ............
P m
APPLIANCES
    ,„1
RCA WHIRLPOOL
13 Cli. Ft. l-Dooc
REFRIGERATOR
Frost Free, large capacity freezer and refri­
gerator, 2 large crispers, dairy bar and egg 
rack on the door and sufficient storage on the 
door for bottles, in your choice ot white or 
antique copper finishes.
. Regular 409.95.









th ree  pieces and the double dresser is mpgnifl- 
ecnt! Fine walnut finish, genuine hardwood con­
struction, large mirror, a pace setting design in 
sculptured beauty,
Regular 199.95.
Our birthday present t« you—50.00.
ANNIVERSARY SEECTAL
Deluxe Automatic RANGE
Fully automatic deluxe range with large window in oven 
door, rcmoveable oven door for easier cleaning, time 
appliance outlet, white enamel finish, infinite heat control. 
Regular 239.95.
Our birthday present to you—60.00,
Anniversary Special Only
17995
and APPLIANCES'H Y S  FURNITURE
Highway 97  N. 
Phone 762-0730
irO R N O T
lii'̂ '̂ TESTAaiO m i
ri
TORONTO (CP)—Dr. R. M- be used in the event the federal
government attempted to freeze 
doctors’ fees, but only after all 
other forms of resistance had 
been tried. ;
Mrittoews^ outgoing president of 
the Ontario Medical Assoicia-
164 PEETHISH/
COHSiSrS OF BROKEN POTTERy JARS 
AMASSEDOV'EftAPERlOOOFtMYEARS- 
im m spiscA R m B ifm m iiom  
mRKer-wHicH OBxmoALLirs K<»SUPPUESmmRAmJAjMlS
(1834 191S)
TOO FlNKKy TO HAVE HIS SHIRTS 
UUNDERH) ABOARD SHIP. AlWAyS 
SAILED WITH 27D SHIRTS SO HE 
COULD WEAR A GLEAN SHIRT 
, THAT HAD BEEN LAUNDERED 
IN ENGLAND. EVERY DA/ 
FOR. 9  MONTHS
: V /  ■ ' ■
tion. announced here the as­
sociation i* preparing a strike 
plan altoon^ no immediate 
strike action is contemplated.
“We just feel we have to have 
plans for any contingency,’’ the 
Peterborough doctor told a news 
conference following a council 
session of the OMA annual meet­
ing.
Dr- Matthews said the OMA 
council had asked its plan-of 
action committee to prepare a 
draft for presentation at the 
next coimcU meeting on "ways 
and means of organizing the 
curtailment or withdrawal of 
services.”
He said the strike plan inight
i*/»
*COOC A HORSE RACIMG AT . 
Haifdock FhrK Uvarpool Enqlend, 
WAS BET OH (DUT OF PfTY BV A 
WOMAN IN NOVEMBER. 1929. 
Because woowe else had
WAGERED CM THE EMTRy-«Ot 
MW MO m o  HER.3ft\QlHi
HUBERT By Wingert
POM’T, FORGET YOUR 
CXDMTRACrS, SIR -  I ’LL TELL 
BRC3WH YOU’LL CALL“  YOUR 
WIFES BIRTHPAY IS TOPAV
YOU KNOW SUM PN? 
X ^ U L P  BE UH 
eXEaiTlVE WiP A 
SECRETARV LIKE
Dr. Matthews said he antici­
pated no conflict with the pro­
vincial government as long as 
doctors had the right to contract 
fees with the patient. However, 
he said that if the government 
‘‘becomes the total purchaser of 
services, that would change the 
picture.” , ■, \
CONTROL PROGRAM
Dr, Matthews earlier told the 
OMA council it was inevitable 
that the federal government 
would be forced to control the 
cbrt of its medical care pro- 
gram, possibly with the use of a: 
freeze on doctors’ fees.
CONTRAGT BRIDGE
OFFICE HOURS
A KU| faMaiM 9r*4Ual«« Int.* WatM tMtmC
“STOP THAT STUPID ( m i T E R  AND SHUT UP! 
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By B. M T  BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in M asters’ 
Individual Championship P lay)
South dealer.
North-South vulnerable.
' NORTH :■ 
4 A 1 0 4  
iRAlOBdS
4 ,8 6 5
 ̂ 'EAST -:
w m m m m w m m
" . WBsr - 
> 8 5 3  
t  J75  
> 8 6 4 3  
> K J 9
> K Q D 2  
V Q 6  
>  J DS 
♦  7 4 3 2  
SOUTH 
4  J 7 6  ■
> K 8 2  
4 A K 1 0 2  
♦ A Q IO  • ,
The bidding:
South West North East
1 NT Pass . 2 >  Pass
2 > , : P u s  3NT
Opening l e a  d — three of 
spades.
This hand occurred in the 
match between Argentina and 
the United States in 1961 
Strangely enough,, the bidding 
and the opening lead were the 
same at both tables.
The two club bid was arti 
ficlal and reque.rted South to 
bid a four-card major suit j f  he 
lad one. South having denied a 
major suit by bidding two dia­
monds. North went to three no- 
trump.;/''
When the Argentine South 
was declare, he ducked the 
opening spade lead in dummy, 
(East winning with the queen. 
East shifted to a club and when 
declarer , finessed, the /queen. 











































I . Month of 
theyear: 
abbr.
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE —> llero’a how to work lit
'A'lC'T D L B A A'lCvB ■
V le L O N O r r .  L L O W
p n e  letter simply stands for another. In this sample A la used 
for the three L's, X tor the tw’o O's, etc. single letters, apes- 
trophies, the length and formation bf the word* are all hints. 
Each day the code letters are different.
A Ckyptognin Qeratatlon
V E A L D R M L l  L S  D J  D J M F D R  M X  
T E A Z R L I  LS  F D J P b t J Q - M L  MX B J -
B M T L M F .  —R D F D E L M  J Z
Enitrrdsy’e rrjploqwole: ADVICE AFTER AN EVTL 13












KiBLdWNA DAILT CXFUSXER, THUB . BIAT U ; IBCT PA G E II
7NromeA7aROFTmjNrmeosAy)eNi//^ 
RSSP0NP9 S Y  HfmNS A b u tto n  rmTTseNPs 
A tO N  AMFFfte gJAJOSe. tNTOUA*SZ.1fCUAAem
AftSiVMMeJUuMCg
^AOJ0 ANPHOFPy AOE TAKSN fiAOM The ANteM^SATtON.
riM S -T O P  U N C eK  tB U A ^P . NO COMMfNTl X
WIU. NOT ANSWEA 
3Nl NOW PeSMAP5 , VOUT-U lA LK l






other spade. Again declarer fi­
nessed, losing to the king, and 
when East again returned a 
club, the ten lost to the jack 
By this time the Argentine 
declarer had tried four finesses 
and lost them all. West exited 
with a spade, and even though 
the diamonds were favorably di 
yide,di South wound up with 
only . eight tricks to go down 
one/'
When the Airierican pair held, 
the North - South cards, they 
made three liotrump. ’The Ar 
gen tine East won the spade lead 
with the queen and also re­
turned a club.
But the. American declarer, 
Peter Leventritt, alert to the 
danger of allowing West to, take 
the lead for another spade play, 
went right up with the ace of 
clubs. He decided it would be 
better to pin his hopes on bring­
ing home the heart suit., ,
Accordingly, he entered dum­
my with a diamond and led. a 
low/heart. When East followed 
low, Leventritt ifinessed the 
eighty losing ;td the jack.
West returned a spade, as ex­
pected, but Leventritt, spurning 
the finesse, took the ace, fan 
his hearts and diamonds, and 
wound up with ten tricks as a 
reward for, his cautious toay- 
As a result, the United States 
team gained 730 points on the 
deal.;' /
Leventritt did not? permit 
himself to be jcaught in the 
series of crisscross finesses that 
plagued the Argentine declarer 
He placed his faith bn the 
strong probability; that the 
hearts could be run before the 
defense could establish enough 










OH, PONTMENTIOM IT/ HOW I  WISH 
I  COULD BE GOING HOME iWSELF. 
WHEN MV \  I  GET SO LONESOME HERE I  COULD DIE. 
CARRIER 
RETURNS 
7 0  THE 
STATESu-i
BUT t  THOT V  FT'S JUST A WAVE 
YOU LOVED IT 1 FTOMT1 PUT ON 




Mercury influences, especialr 
ly generous now, encourage 
written rhatters! of any kind;' 
are particularly favorable to 
advertising and promotion copy­
writers and to aU those engaged 
in literary pursuits. Those in 
other fields of communication 
are also star-blessed.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is ypur birthday, 
your horoscope indicate.^ that, 
despite good financial periods 
star-promised for the first two 
weeks in "August and' during 
the mid-September-mid-Novem. 
ber period (exceptionally for 
tuitousl), and several others 
which will be listed below, it 
would be extremely wise for 
you and all Taureans to avoid 
any kind of speculation during 
the next 12 months. The cau­
tious and conservative path will 
be the best one to follow in 
order to insure stability in mqn- 
etary ajfairs. Be especially care 
ful to protect assets during the 
first two weeks of September 
and the last two In December, 
Next good fiscal cycles after 
November 15th will occur in 
early December and throughout 
February and March.
Where occupational interests 
are concerned, your best periods 
for making advances, and gam 
ing gratifying recognition fpr 
past (and pre.sent) efforts will 
oeCur in July, late September, 
early December, next January 
and February, Those in the af- 
tistic and scientific fields should 
achieve notably throughout the 
months of June, September, 
December , and January.
Look for some extremely hap­
py personal experiences during 
tills new year, of your life—es­
pecially in the areas of romance 
and social activity. Most glam­
orous periods on, these fronts: 
Between now and September 
15th and between mid-Novem­
ber and January 1st, For the 
single, new romance and/or 
marriage will also be generous­
ly governed next APi'il and 
May. Most auspicious periods 
for travel (except for short 
trips) will not occur until early 
1968, with the months of Jan­
uary, May and June outstand­
ingly good,
A child born on this day wiU, 
though usually shy and re­
served, make many friends be­
cause of his warm-heartedness 
and sympathetic understanding.
KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE





e e t t h em e c t n '
GIRLS
.Vb CONNIE FRANCIS m6h 
> H A R V EPR E 8N ELL ^’̂  
’- ISAMî SHAMtaPHARAOHSl 
UBERACE ’LOUIS ARMSTRONG 
[ffmiVIANlSHERMITSl
 ̂ C O M IN G
(ADULI)
"A Patch of Blue"
St.urinp
EL1ZABF.TH HARTMAN
Ciain Open at 0 p.m.
Show  S tarts  a t D usk
PIEASE.(...50B...YOU MUSTN'T PAY ANY...<o8.«
ATTENTION TD ME, BtlZ. BUT HOWl LONS 
FOR A REAL H0ME...FOR MY NATIVE LAND...:
O H r d U f t '
DON'T BE SATISFIKD /f j /v A V  
WITH EESS TH.IN iS S U S s S '
Warm Air Furnaces. 
DEREK CROWTHER / ' 
Heating Services Ltd.







VEK, BUT JU S T  WAIT J 
TIU- THE NBXT TIMe 
HS HAS TO HAVE , 
HIS WINGS, 
PRBSSEO
BUT TH A T S SPRAV STARCH 
VOU'RB USING”  VOU C AN 'T 
KILL A MOSQUITO 
WITH TH A T.'
















OVER AT THE PO O L?REMEMBER-THIS SPREAD IS
SUPPOSED TO SHOV/THE 
MASSES HOW SNOBS 
CAVORT IM THE SUN .THE p it h y  WORDS 
O F  WISDOM FROM 
A  GARDENER, 
VET?
i \  REAPER IS SUPPOSED 
, ,  TO BE TORN BY .





AND A  COUaEOF 
MODELS. yoU'RE ' 
% iniN S YOUR HEAD, 
MtSSCRlNSEL.
\ '***■> 
)' f ^ ■* 'Ij Jr' vy V '  ̂ 4 :
Don’t forget Mother on her day . . . 
it’s this Sunday. Just a reminder from 
Marshall Wells.
Come in to Marshall Wells and let 
our friendly, courteous staff help you 
select a gift that Mom is sure to 






LOOK AT GRANDMA.'!] S H E 'S  H A P  A  S U P D E N  A T T A C K  O F  « t * W < N a  F l l V l f V
—  W H IL E  F L V IN O  HEFT K i T e / j r ^  ^
TWLWV  r C + N h " ’ *
HEY, BUTCH.'
3)5









A PT E R  THIS 
BOTHX'AA DONE!,UNCA DONALD/ 
OKAY, D O W N
VOU DO TH E L E P T  EVE, V 
I 'L L  PAINT THE RIOHT/




r TH IS IS ONE o rAND HOW 'GEE  i s n t  h e  \  1 ALMOSrALITFLE I FAINTED- 
TIGHT.'
-WHC.N HE PHONED 
AND ASKED ME 
IF I WANTED 
TO SEE A 
MOVIE
M C 3
v i f i e  I f  n x A i i N A  D m T  c o v j i n s x ,  u .  im t
In A Want Ad Here
F O R  Q l i G K  SERVICE PHONE KELOWNA 762-4445
11 f f
I
GOODS & SERVICES — WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
1 2 . Personals 21 / Propertv ^or Sale
BUILDING SUPPLIES
LUAABER
Delivered Anywhere to 
KELOWNA or VERNON






/  Agents for:
North American Van lines Ltd. 
Ltocal, Long Distance Moving 
“ We Guarantee Satisfaction” 




. Paint Specialist •/
•  Expert tradesmen and 
contractors
• The complete paint shop
• Signs, Showcards, Silk
'■ Screening ’! /  / /  / V
' • Your Bapco and SWP dealer
• Sunworthy wallpaper
•  Art supplies, picture framing
• Free estimates, expert.
/ advice .
Drop in and solve your 
Paint Problems 
1619 Pandosy or Phone 762-2134
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS 
Local—Long Distance Hauling 
Commercial • Household 
• ■ Storage 
PHONE 762-2928
REST HOMES
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
Care for the 
Convalescent and Elderly 
924 BERNARD AVE. 
Telephone 762-4124
TO A ll  VETERANS 
M r. John  Ellis, W .V.A.
will be available for interviews at the Legion Branch from 
9 a.m. - 12 noon on MONDAY, MAY 15, 1967. .
M r.'C . D. M yers, Pension A dvocate
will be at the Caravel Motor Inn from SATURDAY, MAY 27, 
to TUESDAY, MAY 30. - ■:
ANY VETERAN WISHING AN INTERVIEW WITH EITHER 
MR. ELUS OR MR. MYERS. PLEASE CONTACT THE 
LEGION OFFICE AT 762-4117.
238
11. Business Personal 20 . Wanted To Rent
HOUSE WANTED TO RENT 
for 1 year or lease with Option 
to buy, for July 1, or June 15.
21 . ProDsrtv for Sale
Home
Close ' to schools and 
downtown shopping on a 
land.ccaped lot. Contains 4 
bedrooms, double plumb­
ing. hardwood, firepl ace, 
family room, basement, 
oil heating, patio and 
. double garage. Ow-ner 
! transferred. To view call 
Phil Moubray at 3-3028. 
MLS.
FULL PRICE 524,500 
EASY TERMS
D uplex fo r Sale
Close to park and beach 
on a 'landscaped corner 
lot with fenced back gar­
dens. Contains 2 bed­
rooms, modern kitchen, 
electric heating and car­
port on each side. For ap­
pointment to view call 
Jack Klassen at 2-3015. 
MLS.! /  ■
FULL PRICE $22,900 
/  WITH TERMS
& Son
547 BERNARD AVE R s a l tO rS DIAL 762-3227
b l u e  WILLOW SHOPPE, new 
and used. 1157 /  Sutherland 
(across from the Bay), quality . .  „ , ,
furniture at all time, low prices Couple with .̂,2 older chddren. 
We also buy used articles and] references. Will consider buying 
estates Telephone 763-2604. tf low down-payment home, near
— _—-------. city centre preferably. Please
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE send address, ’ telephone num- 
and hung. Bedspreads made ® ber, proximity to schools and 
measure. Free estinnates. Dons j.gto or terms expected and 
Giiest Draperies, telephone 76^ ^g5gi.iption of home to Box No. 
2124, 505 Sutherland Ave. tf a-458. The Kelowna Courier. 
TnpnATJ’g TtTTGq — TO VIEW Will be out from Calgary in




Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex-j POSSIBLE FUTURE RESI- 
pert instaUation service. tf j dents, retired, desire to rent
rnr, TvrFAgTTOW c;TTpl 2 bedroom furnished house
MADE J O  July and August; not lakeshore
covers, drapes and E . R. Smith, 443 Ford
See our consultant, Saturday Montana 59801,




CLASSIFIED RATES 5. In Memoriam
C lassifled  A dTertlseroents aod  N otice* 
fo r th is  p a g e . m ust be received  by  
9:30 a .m . d ay  of publication.
P hone  762-4445 ■ ; ■
WANT AD CASH RATES 
O ne o r tw o d a y s  3V5c p e r w o rd , p e r  
■ In sertion .
T h re e  consecu tive  d ay s , 3c p e r  
w o rd  per insertion .
Sla consecu tive  d a y s , 2V^e p e r  w o rd , 
p e r  insertion .
H ln im u m  c h a rg e  based  on 15 w ords. 
B irth s . E n g ag em en ts. ' M arriag es  
: IV4c p e r  w ord , m in im um  tl.7 5 .
D eaib  N otices, In M em oriam , C ard s  
o l  T h an k s  TA c p e r  w ord , m in im in n .
' ; |1 .7 5 .' , ■
. I I .no t paid  w ith in ' 10 d ay s  a n  a.ld l- 
tiona l c h a rg e  o l io  p e r 'c e iit .
LOCAL C LA SSIFIED  DISPLAY 
D eadline  5:00 p .m . day  p rev ious to 
pubiicatlon .
O ne. in sertion  t i;4 0  .‘p e r co lum n Inch 
T h ree  consecu tive  In se rtlo h s  t1.33 
p e r  co lum n inch.
Six consecu tive  Insertion* $1.26 
p e r  co lum n inch.
R ead  vour ad v ertisem e n t th e  l l r s t  
day  i t  a p p e a rs  We will u o t.b e  re sp o n ­
s ib le  io r  m o re  th an  one In co rrec t in ­
sertion ..
M inim um  ch arg e  lo r any  a d v e r tis e ­
m en t Is 53c.
15c ch a rg e  to i W ant Ad Bo'x N um ber*. 
W hile every  endeavor will be m ad e  
to  lo rw ard  replies to  box n u m b e rs  to  
th e  a d v er tise r a s  soon a s  possib le  we 
acce p t no liao ility  In re sp ec t ot loss o r 
d a m a g e  alleged to a rise  th rough  e ith e r 
la i iu re  o r delay  in lo rw ard in g  such  
rep lie s  how ever caused  w h e th e r . b y . 
neg lieenc*  n t otherw ise.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
C arrie i boy, delivery 40c , per w eek. 
Collected every  two w eeks 
Motor Route 
12 m onths 1 111,00
6 m onths . 10.00
3 m onths .6.00
MAIL RATES 
Kelowna City Zone 
12 m o ths , 520,00 ,
5 m onths li.oo
3 m onths 11.00
li t.' oulijKle Kelowna City Zone 
12 m onths 510 no
A m oolhn A 00
3 m onths 4.00
s«m (, Itoy D elivery 
12 m onths 112.00
6 m onths 7 t'b
1 tnunlhs . 4.00
Ciit)o<ia UutNlOe 11.C 
17,mntith« K o o n
tl m onlhn li.tio
I mtiiiihs O.tio
U,S A io re lg n  C oontiies 
12 m o n th ' 524 00
s n tonths , 12 00
1 in on ihs ' V.oo
All m all toiviitile in adv.itice. 
Till-; K in tlW N A  DAII.V (O U U II'.R  
IloK 40, Kelowna. II ('.
RETIREMENT COTTAGE
A charming 2 bedroom home which offers quiet graceful 
liyihg- Kitchen all nicely remodelled with, wood veneer 
panelling. Carport, patio, .shade and fruit trees. Close to 
lake, shops and transportation. For further details con­
tact Walt Moore. Exclusive.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE ■ PHONE 762-3146
W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577
   ,  FAMILY WITH 2 SCHOOL-
K N 0  X MOUNTAIN METAL ^gg cbildren, require a house or
pay more for ^ o u r scrap and apartment, 2-3 bedroom, June
Ave. i. References. Write to Eric
® Murray, 3 Buckthorn Or., N.W.,
1 Calgary, supplying particulars 
and telephone number. 240
salvage. 930 Bay 
phone 762-4352.
12. Personals WANTED: TWO
McDOWELL — In loving mem­
ory of our dear son and brother 
Johnny, who passed away May 
11, 1951. ■
When the shadows of night are 
, falling.
And we are sitting alone. 
There comes a deepest long­
ing, son.
If you could only come home. 
—Dearly remembered and 
sadly missed. Mom, Dad 
. and family. 237
_______ BEDROOM
h a p p y  H E A L T H Y  l i v i n g  1 house by June 1st for small 
with soft water! Free trial per- famUy with one child. Reason- 
iod. Aqua Soft Sales and Serv- able rent. Telephone 762-8182. 
ice, 763-2016. T-Th-S-tfl 240
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - 1 APARTMENT OR HOUSE, BY 
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, couple with business, movmg to 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846, 762- the North Okanagan. Summer 
7353, 762-0728. tt accommodation a ® ® ® P t aW®-
Telephone collect 922-2242. 239
McDOWELL -T In loving mem­
ory of John (Scotty) McDowell, 
who passed away May 11, 1951. 
In my heart your memory 
lingers.
Always tender, fond and.ttue. 
There’s not a day, dear John, 
That I do not think of you. 
—Ever remembered by his 
cousin Iris. 23’i
13. Lost 2 or 3 BEDROOM HOUSE, IM- mediately, consider lease op- 
, ,.tion. Can come out May 24. V 
. L O S  T ^  , DeBord, 727—32nd Street, N.W.,
Pilot’s . threeband Nova-Tech calgary 283-2656. 240
transistor radio in. black ca.^e .—,---- • -— . . — v.
near Kelowna airport Saturday. BY JUNE 1 — 2 OR 3 BEDt 
JOHN WOODWOR’TH room house, reasonable rent
762-2503 or 762-4241
i Reward 237
15. Houses for Ren^
8. Cominq Events
ON MAY 12 — COME TO A 
meeting in. the Oddfellows Hall 
and hear the story of a man 
who almo.st came to the end of 
his life’s journey when he was 
rescued. from a suicide. Evan­
gelist D. L. Corbett will speak 
oh "How Big is God, How Big 
is Satan.” May 12, at 8:00 
p.m. in the Oddfellows Hall.
238
u 6 n u “ b ING0  — - ARENA, 
May 17. Doors open 7:00 p.mir, 
start 8:00 p.m.. $2,000.00 cash, 
plus bonus priZe.v. 20 games 
$2,00. Extra cards 50c or 3, for 
$1,00. Tickets, Wigwam, rriem- 
bors, door. 241
FOUR BEDROOM FURNISH- 
ed lakeshore home available for 
June only, 930 Manhatten Drive 
or telephone Calgary 252-4955.
240
good tenants. Telephone 762- 
6498 after 6:00 p.m. 239
21. Property For Sale
t h is  cou ld  b e  IT. 270 acres on West side of lake. 
About % mile overlooking beautiful Okanagan Lake, 2 
bedroom house with water, septic tank and power. Small 
cabin could also be rented. Approx. 70 acres could be 
cleared. Full price $45,000. For further details call Frank 
Couves at 2-4721. MLS. : . /  /  .
VIEW PROPERTY — 22 acres of excellent view property 
in Peachland. Come in and see Corhie Peters for the 
plans of the future subdivision or call him at 5-6450. MLS.
L I V E  B Y  THE LAKE year round. 5 room bungalow plus 
5 rooms arid bath in full basement. Double plumbing. 
Magnificent view. Garage. Full price only $18,900 with 
terms. To view, call Olive Ross at 2-3556.
LARGE WELL EQUIPPED RESTAURANT, with liquor 
license, doing excellent business. Located near beach. 
Priced at $28,000 with excellent terms. Phone Grant Davis 
2-7537 or 2-4919. EXCL.
NEW HOME AT RUTLAND. 1200 sq. ft. 3 bedroom hortie. 
Full basement, semi-finished. Carport. Close to school 
and store; Full price now only $14,700. Mortgage money 
: available for low down payment. To view call Bill Kneller 
at 5-5841. MLS. '
ONE OF KELOWNA’S FINEST LAKESHORE HOMES ‘ 
Situated on Frances Avenue just off Abbott Street, this , 
attractive bungalow styled home provicles over 1600 sq. • 
ft. of modern living area. 23.6 x 14 ft. living room with cut i 
stone fireplace, good sized dining room, panel den with -j 
cut stone fireplace all with broadloom throughout. B|fe- . 
ciently designed kitchen, 3 large bedrooms, 2 bathroot^, ' 
excellently landscaped with stone sea-wall, double over- J 
sized windows, awnings, parking, large carpqrt. $39,500.00, | 
Terms available. MLS.
NEW HOME — ST. ANDREWS DRIVE |
A spanking new home situated on Golf View Estates, ■ 
priced at $24,950.00 with $6,650.00 down and 6%ti NHA j 
Mortgage. 15 x 20 foot living room with open brick fit^J^ 
place, adjoining dining room, large entrance hall w i t^  
wall to wall carpeting. Good sized kitchen with eating _ I  
area, corlon floor, modern equipment, 3 good sized bed-; I 
rooms, master with ensuite bathroom. 4 piece bathroom, ■. |  
basement with roughed,-in plumbing, future recreation ■ 
room with open brick fireplace. Attached carport and . 
sundeck, top quality construction, excellent view of the 
City, mountains and golf course. MLS. v ?
■■ . DUPLEX ;! • . ■
Situated on Patterson Avenue with a floor area of jUgO 
sq. feet on a 72 x 120 foot lot, only eight months old. \ 
unit with three good sized bedrooms, large kitchen with ; 
built in range, 4 pee. bathroom with vanity, full basement, ■ 
tenants supplying own utilities. Close to hospital a n d . 
shopping centre. 0nly.?/$4,950.00 down with full price 
$31,900.00. MLS. /■ ;
CARRUTHERS & AAEIKLE LTD.
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm
i I
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
K E L O W N A  R E A L T Y
(2-4919) 243 Bernard Ave. — Corner Block Rutland (5-6250) 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE (ALL AREAS)
OPEN TILL 9 P.M.
; . EVENINGS 
Louise Borden 4-4333, Carl Briese 763-2257, 
/  Geo. Martin 4-4935, Lloyd ■ Dafoe 762-7568
4 BEDROOM, 2 BATHROOM, nQ Drnn C vrkaH ftai
5 year old home, large living Xw* r  I Op» CACIIallylBI
and dining room with w/w car­
pet, fireplace. Kitchen , with 
built-in gas oyen and range.
Panelled den. Large family 
room. In all, 2.000 square feet 
of real family living space. On 
large landscaped lot on very 
quiet street. Must be seen to 
be appreciated. Telephone 762- 
3729. 241
FOR SALE BY OWNER NEW 
duplex situated in Salmon Arm 
overlooking Shuswap L a k e. 
Each suite contains two bed­
rooms, wall to wall carpet 
throughout, carport and sun­
deck, refrigerator and electric 
range. Full price $27,900, with 
$4,550. down and NHA rnortgage 
of $23,350.00. Telephone or 
write Mr. D. Bothe, Box 1069
MOVING TO CALIFORNIA 1 
Have beautiful 5 bedroom. ■ 
bath home in Santa Barbaral 
Will trade $10,000 equity (ancT 
cash) for home or acreage' in 
Penticton — Kelowna — Verpoil 
area. Santa Barbara home hal 
3,000 sq. ft., carpeted,;|fqfaped| 
many built-in feature's; AlsJ 
club house, tennis court and 
swimming pool facilities. Full 
price, $45,000. If interested 
telephone 762-3518 . (local). oi 
write 4955 Gervato W®yf Sant 
Barbara, California. 24
24. Property for Dim
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE avail­
able May 22. Garden space. 
Telephone 762-7503, , tf
16. A nts, for Rent
FOLK ARTS FESTIVAL; KEL- 
owna Cominunity Theatre, Fri 
(lay. May 19, 8 p.m. Tickets 
$1,00 nt Long Super Drugs, 
Soulhgato, Pharmacy, Jensen’s 
Toggery, Dycks Drugs and 
Monty's Sports Ccnli'e. 244
AVAILABLE. JULY 1 TWO 
bedroom suite, furnished or un­
furnished, suite elderly couple, 
no children. Located near Capri. 
Telephone 762-8447. tf
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH 
ed basement suite, $85,00 includ' 
ing heat. Telephone 763-2289 
after 5:00 li.m. ' 239
17. Re ms for Rent
1. Births
10. Prof. Services
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS" 
AND CONSULTANTS _ _
C^RRUTHF.RS & MEIKLE
LTD.
301 Bernard Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C.
762-2127
R, M, Melkle, B, Com., F,R,I„ 
Notary Public — L, W. Snowsoll 
T-Tli-S-tf
BED-SITTING ROOM, SEP- 
aratq kitchen, private entrance, 
ground floor, centraL $60 mon­
thly, utilities Included. June 1st. 
Telephone 762-6905. 237
BERNARD LODGE ROOMS 
by day, week, or month, also 
liousekeeping. Oil Bernard Ave 
Phone 762-2215, tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR gentle 
man. Low rent by month. 1851 
Bowes Street. Telephone 762 
4775, tf
PHOTOGRAPHYA RECORD IN PRINT -  Your Child’s Birth Notice in The 
Kelowna Daily Courier luovities I poR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
a permanent record for you tojnnq Commercial Photography, 
kcc|>. 'riiese notices arc onl.v Developing, Printing and En
LARGE AIRY UPSTAIRS room 
on Bernard. No teenagers 
please. Telephone, 762-8733.
ROOMS FOR RENT, LINEN 
supplied. Non-drinkers, Tele- 
l)iione 762-22.53. tf
$1,75. A pleasant Ad-Writcr will 
assist you in wording an np|)ro- 
ipriate notice. Just dial 762-4445, 
ask for an Ad-Writer,
2. Deaths
larging.
POPE'S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 762-2883 
2820 Pandosy St., Corner 
Pandosy and West Ave.
Th-tf
A Country
On 2 acres, close to the City;
20 fruit , trees; big garden 
area; lots of room for pets, 
etc. Attractive 3 bedroom 
home, with compact kitchen, 
big dining area, 2 fireplaces, 
w/w carpet in living roonri; 
full baseriient; sundeck; in­
sulated garage. $11,000 down. 
Be sure to view this. Call 
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117. 
MLS. ; '
Choice Location
New 3 bedroom home, close 
to schools and shopping; 
compact cabinet kitchen; at­
tractive L - shaped living 
room with w/w carpet and 
fireplace; dining area; 3 nice 
bedrooms with hardwood 
floors: full basement; en 
closed attached garage. Only 
$4,000 down. Call Art Day 4' 
4170. Excl. •
WE TRADE HOMES




.5.51 Bernard Ave. 2-.5S44
Hugh Tail 2-8169; George 
Trimble 2-0687; George Sil 
vester 2-3516; Harvey Ppm 
rnnke 2-0742; Ernie Zeron 2 
.5232; A. Salloum 2-2673 
Harold Denney 2-4421.
Salmon Arm, 832-3924 240
VINEYARD AND ORCHARD MILL CREEK wends its 
way through this 30 ®®r®s- SECLUDED_ARE^18_to M 
acres of flat bottom land. Remainder is TERRIFIC VIEW , 
PROPERTY with great potential to someone with vismn.
3 bedroom home, barn, garage, gas shed, cooler and equip­
ment and truck. Full price $52,000,00 with terms. 
EXCLUSIVE. / '  " /  '
LOVELY LAKESHORE LOT. In choice area. Oply 10 
minutes from Kelowna. Nice ,sandy beach. Water, power, 
telephone available. One of the very few lakeshore lots 
left close to Kelowna. Full price $10,000.00; EXCLUSIVE.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE; ! PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
Doori Winfield .. 762-6608 Bill Poolzer . — - 762-3319
Norm Yaegor— -. 762-3574 , Bob Vickers . . . .  762-4474 
Russ Winfield .. 762-0620 ' ,
REDUCED TO $15,900 — YOU 
can have possession of this 
rnodern three bedroom family 
home in one week. Low taxes. 
Double glazing. Well landscap­
ed. Must be solti. You must see 
this. MLS. Collinson Mortgage 
and Investments Ltd., 762-3713 
or either 762-0461 or 762-0901 
evenings. 237
LARGE MODERN HALL WI 
kitchen facilities available fo| 
rentals. For information tele 
phone Mike, KLO Royalite, 762 
4640. .
PARKING STALL FOR RENT 
May 1st. Situated behind Long’l 
Drugs. Carruthers & Meikl* 
Ltd., 762-2127.
000 SQ. FT. OF AREA avail) 
able for lease in light industris 
zone. Ideal for small busines^ 
Telephone 762-2817.
MUST SELL 4.09 ACRES ON 
highway 97, with frontage on 
two roads, fruit trOes and ber­
ries, Sell fruit from house. Ideal 
retirement situation. Reason 
for selling, leaving Valley, D 
Ambrose, R.R. 1, Winfield, B.C 
235, 237
AVAILABLE SOON --  BOX 
large and small office space 
Above S & S Stores. TelephonJ 
762-2049. 23<
OLDER THREE BEDROOM 
home, southside, excellent lo­
cation on large lot with shade 
trees. Located at 913 ,Laurier 
Avepue. For appointment , to 
view, telephone 762-3948, 240
Owner T ransferred  -  $ 3 ,0 0 0 .0 0  Down
This charming Abbott Street tomm, 
trees, with a view of the lake, is .situated at ,2061 Abbott 
St close to city Centre, Three bedrooms, don, 20 ft. living 
rooiTi' with fitonc flreplnce, Two bnthrooiTis, pntlo, small 
basement, brcezew ay, garage. Balance of payment as 
rent. Exclusive. NlglU phone 762-3163,
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD.- 7 6 2 - 3 4 1 4
C. E. METCALFE ,
762-3414 
G, Gaucher 762-2463
BY OWNER—FULLY MODERN 
3 bedroom home, plus 2 suites 
which arc rented for $115 per 
month. Cio.se to town and Shops 
Capri, on Lawrence Ave. TelC' 
phono 762-040(3, 240




BLASCHUK — John, of Taylor 
Road, pa.s.sed nwny In the Kel­
owna General Hospitnl. nn May 
8, 1067, at the age of 89 years. 
JE'uneral nerv’lcea were held 
from the Garden Chapel, 1134 
Bernard Avenue on Thursday, 
Mny U, at 2:30 p.m., Pn.stor W. 
W. Rogeta officiating. Inter­
ment followed in the Kelowna 
cemetery. Mr., BlaROhiik is .sur­
vived by his loving wife 
Sandra; four aonii,, Fretl of 
Armstrong, William of Calgary, 
Jack of Vancwivter, Niel of 
Vernon, and three daughters, 
Violet (Mm. S. Mallen) of Ed- 
iN>n, Alta., I'Krris (Mrs. M. Mal- 
inowaki) of Edmonton, Alta, 
and M arr (Mrs. N. Surkani of 
Armstrong, Sixteen grand, 
children and several great­
grandchildren also survive. 
Clnrke and Dixon were entniHt 
cd with the arrangements,
237
18. Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD PRIVATE 
home, share l)cdroom, male 
.students preferred. Telephone 
76'2-8797. tf
19. Accom. Wanted
KELOWNA SAW SERVICE 
Larin mowcr.s precision sharp­
ened with modern machinery. 
All work fully guaranteed. 
Prompt Service 
Reasonable Rate.
991 ELLIS ST. PHONE 763-2337 
after 5:00 p.m,
, T, Th, S U




All Kinds of Repairs 
Corner ELLIS & RECREA'nON 
Telephone 762-5.570
T, Th, S tf.
WANTED: IKXTM AND BOARD 
for clean young man. Phone 
762-4318 between 9 a,m. and 5
p.m. 240
20 . Wanted To Rent
U rgently R e q u ire d , , .
Business family, 3 aduUs, ar­
rived from England to settle 
in Kelowna would appreciate 
house to rent or lease, Okana­
gan Mission or Glenmore area 
preferred, or within 8 to 10 
miles of city,
PLEASE TELEPHONE THE 
BLACKFORDS AT 76-1-4110,
239
5 . In M sm o n am
In loving mcm'McDOW EIX
cry of John. , , .
--Always remembrr«*«i > by 




Flower Planters, Fireplare.i, 
and Block Retaining Walls
Tcl. 762-7782
T. Th. S «
HOUSE OR 1-ARGE DUPLEX 
by reliable famil> , 3 or 4 lied 
room, By June or July 1, Ref 
erence.i, Telei>lione 762-2775
\ 237 lo 2.3^24.3 to 245
honu* for retired couple for 
month of August. Southside
■SLAM* I
DRKSSMAKING AND ALTER- 
ations d<in« In my home.
Tclepiione
T-Th-*^ll
THREE BEDROOM CABIN 
on wept'side of Okanagan Lake 
leased property, wired 220, full 
price $3,000.00. Telephone 838 
7668 or write K. Tokairin, R.R 
2, Enderby, B.C. 240
CASH SALE-DNE YEAR OLD 
two bedroom, eiectric heal, car 
pet in living room, hear shop­
ping centre and scliools. For 




Attractive 1% year old 3 bed­
room home near schools and 
shops. W ''W carpeting in 
L,R, Excellent dinette area 
off delightful kitchen. Built- 
in htovf;, intercom, 2nd 
balhnxim in full basement. 
Asking $18,050.00, MLS, For 
details phone Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold evenings 2-3895 or 
Office 2-3050.
M ake An O ffer
On thi.s Ranehst.vle 3 B,R, 
home on the Southside, G ik k I 
sized living nxim with o;>en 
fireplace, dining room and 
largo kitchen. I-ot is fenced, 
cariK)rt and storage space. 
The OWNER i.s in the City 
for approx, 2 WEEKS and 
will IJXIK AT ALL OF­
FERS! Phone Joe Sleslnger 






Brand new 6 room homo in choice rsekliMitial area on 
the Wert side, Bronthlnklng, unobstructed view of the 
lake 130 foot lot, dome.stic water system. Low taxes. 
Asking $2(1.500 with $4,000 down, balance excellent terms 
.it 7’’'.  Exclusive Listing.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
DEIINARD/VVENUE RRCNE M M '*
MODERN KOUR-l’Ui’,X. ALL 3
bedroom suites. Price $45,000.00 
with half cash dorian. Telephone 
762-5116, If
2.5. Bus. Opportunities
FOR SALE—LADIES ®EAD5 
to wear in southern B.C., doin^ 
approximately $90,000.00 turr 
over, .serving a mining, luml 
ering and pulp mill community 
Reply to Box A-445, The Kell 
owna Daily Courier. 24f
A CHALLENGING NEW VET 
ture for inyestor with iinagina 
tion. Active or silent?^articil 
pant. Investment reqiOTed $8J 
000.00. Apply Box A-478, th4 
Kelowna Daily Courier, l |
26. Mortqaqes, Loan^
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGi 
Consulthnts -- We buy, sell nnij 
nrrahgc mortgages and Agree 
ments in all nrous. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. CollUasoif 
Mortgage and InvestmentB^td.I 
No. 11, 1638 Pandosy Street! 
Telephone 762-3713, t |
IF
you are looking for a new 
homo, contncl ihe fum with 
a fine selection of ILtings. 
inortgnge financing available 
and n competent, courteous 
riaff,







WANTED FOR PART OR full 
month of July, cottage on lake 
In *leep SIX. Telephone 
8605.
FOR SALE OR TRADE -  3 
•ere* level land, over fkio’ 
fronting Highway 97 North, Full
762-1 p rice 
239 5594.
$16,U00, Tclcphon® 765
FOR SALE -  3 BEDROOM 
home, garage, large yard, 
fenced, quiet, low tax area. Just 
south of the Vocational School. 
Close to school, shopping and 
beach. Fruit trees, garden area, 
Ktrawberr.v patch, rrxit house, 
Telejihone 762-0,540 evenings or 
call al 3433 C n M irw i Rd, 239
nv"0W N E ir -  BEAlh'lFL'l 
view, home, 3 l)cdroom,s, dlninn 
[room, hardwood floors ilirough- 
out, 2 fireplaces, 2 complete 
bathrisims, large lec ifHim, den, 
patio, hundeck, carisirt. Tele­
phone 762 0720 for apfKiintmenl 
to view,
TW O  l.AItGF, ADJOINING 
iM'acli lots with a hou'c on 
each, in Mission area. Write 
Box A-.3.52, n>c Kelowna Daily 
C o u r i e r .  t t
CaSDORTAULE
Ixiw taxes. Convenient to ych'stl 
and stores. .Telephone 762-7'234,
241
LOTS FOR SALE IN RUT 
land, fuily .serviced, Tele|)houc 
762-2.5.59 or cnll at 480 Royal 
Ave,  _  239
■LARGE vTe W LOT, SKYLINE 
Kulxiivi.sion, Close lo school. 
Telephone 762-7690 after 6;(l0 
p,m. 239
(ilOMj'ACT 2 YEAR OLiVll 
bedroom InkeHhoro home. Full 
lirice $18,500,00 CBKh, Telo|)hone 
762-8101, _  _  _  240
Tw o’ BEDTKjoivi HOME, close 
in, quiet, near church, sltopping, 
etc. Lnndscnped, garnge, patio, 
76’2-8774, 241
THUEE'TiEDn^^
home in Glenmore. Telephone 
762-5279. 239
Fori
INTEREST CAN BE AS L0\ 
a.s 7%tt on homes in prim! 
areas. Residential inortgage| 
arranged at conventional rates 
For further Information contacj 
L, W.,(Len) Snowsell, QfiArutl 
ers & Meikle Ltd., 70-2127 
T, TB., S-i|
28. Produce
BLACK MOUNTAIN TABL 
and seed jxitntoes for sale, Fo| 
tnfornnntion telciihone 76.5-.5.58l| 
Heinz Koetz
29. Articles for Sal(
NHA APPROVED LOT 
sale on Leaside Ave,, $3,900, 
Telephone 762-3.599, tf
14 cu, ft. Frost Free Frlctire.
2 years old, While 2.59,91
60 11,P, Scot! Oulb(»ard, oiectri^ 
start, 30 day warranty,
-$375.91
Special — Combination Washcj 
and Dryer, Bendilir' •'
Gas Range, Enterprise „ . 69,ol 
24” Electric Range 50,91
A REAL NICE HOME! 1433 
li^eml*h*St*:riw tjomtwtxly-Parter 
4 iHtlrooms, 2 flrrplaci ;, lots of 
car;iets, dra|)es, etc, A fiualily 
home offered for $23,950 00
Owner moving away, MLS, Cliff —...... ——
Perrv Real Estate Ltd , 1435| 3 '-  ACRES IMOLENMOHE ON 
¥M\% St., 763 2146 or Al Ba'-lCcntral Rusd Teleplmne 762




2 lH'di(H)m liome llcai down­
town and sboiiping centre 
l’lea,se call Joe SlcMuger even- 
ingx nt 762-6874 or office of J 
t::'~Mtwir“ R*«ity;“”’7«Z4fi(m 
T,. Th,. Sat-tf
If slnflhwaifht* 763-2413. 237' 8296 for further particular!
\
WANTED -  1 ACRE OF land 
on outskirts of Kelowna, milt- 
able for SPCA animal shelter, 
.  IV)x A-485, Kclown* Dailv 
Ulcourier. 239
MARSHALL WELLS
384 Bernard Ave, 76
p l o w 7  T w d  l o ’’” bo tto m s]
rollover J.D. cnmpreiiRor 8 CFli 
with Briggs Stratton imtt-jr 
Craftsman paint gun wUjC 5 
hor«C!|K)wer e I o c t r i c mowrl 
fi(sKl Pontiac (.Mitatoes, $3 5( 
CWT, Rushcll Liston, GrBhaiH 
Road, Rutland, 24!
HbijSEI ibi-D (•( K)1 )S, 1N
ciuiliiig ( hcstcrficld suilc. i h< 'J 
tei field Ix-d, ri»dlo-i ecord pla.'cf 
combination, single ix'd. drct> 
ing table, gate legged table 
i(ilt*hMii“t*wisTTh«iT>rir*fri* 
lor, coal and ww>d heatc^ '01 
Lawrence Ave. 241
SHORT APRICOT TOI 
sire 9-10, matching *li 





I f ' ,
I GIFT SUGGESTIONS FOR MOM FROM
RCA V ictor S tereo  - -  -
' :?'■■/■ ,• ■ W.T. :
2-way rombination AM/B^, all Iransistorizcd, 4 speed changer, 4 speakers, beautiful 
.'Walnut c a b i n e t . /
RQ 19" Portable TV /  - /  . -T- - W.T.
*
Features console quality picture, deep locus picture tube, new vista VHF tuner.
RCA 2 5 " W.T.
" - I '  . ' / '  ,.': . '  . / . ' '  . ’ - ' ' .  ' - : T 8 8 . 8 8 ' '  ',
W.T.Enterprise
, Fully .automatic.;
RCA Whirlpool Automatic Dis - - - - 249.50
S-piece Chrome Set .  .   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -  -  -  -
2-piece Nylon C hesterfield  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - -  -
9 9 .0 0W estinghouse 13  cu. f t. R efrigerator
", Frost free.
W estinghouse 12  cu. f t.  R efrigerato r
W ringer
Pump and timer. 
21"
21 I t
.  6 9 ,9 5  
.  8 9 ,0 0
.  6 5 ,0 0  
.  .  5 9 .9 5
35. WaiitiHl/Female
WANTED — WOMAN FOR 
irapery workshop. Must be able 
to operate sewing machine. 
Apply stating sewing exper­
ience and age to Box A-480. 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 239
•| BOOKKEEPER FOR GEN- 
eral office duties, typing re­
quired. Apply in writing stat­
i n g  age and" qualifications to 
Box A-471, The Kelowna Daily 
j Courier. _ 239
I RELIABLE OLDER WOMAN 
j! to "take care of 2 small children 
l and do light housework 1 day, 
and 2 afternoons per week, in 
Rutland area. Telephone 765- 
16521. ; . ■ /• ' ' 'tf'
COMPANION HOUSEKEEPER 
i for elderly lady. Days only. No 
heavy work, some flexibility in 
hours. Reply Box A-4B3, Kel- 
j owna Daily Courier, tf
SALESLADY WITH COSMETIC 
experience for full time position 
i at the Bay. Apply in person to 
manager* The Bay, Kelowna.
''.238
; HAIRDRESSER FOR FULL 
time. Experienced only need 
apply. Hillier’s 440 Bernard 
\ a w c . • 241
WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER 
for elderly woman. , Live in, 
Telephone 762-2304 for interview 
I for  Friday or Saturday. 239
MATURE WOMAN REQUIR- 
ed for part time housework.
I Own boss. Telephone 763-2990 
I after 5 p.m.  237
WOMAN TO WORK IN REST 
home on split shift. Permanent 
position. Telephone 762-4124. _
WANTED—LIVE-IN BABYSIT- 
ter. Telephone 767-2538. 242
2915 PANDOSY ST.
PHONE 762-4960
36 . Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
RECEPTIONIST FOR LARGE 
motel-hotel with all facilities. 
Requirements: Pleasant out­
going personality and good ap­
pearance, typing, dictation, 
record keeping, switchboard; 
mature, steady and intelligent, 
also bondable. This is an execu­
tive career function in the ac- 
commodation industry. Reply 
! with full details: Willia:ms Lake 
■ Travelodge, Box 2037, Williams 
Lake. B.C. 237
5 Piece D inette
Decorative Arborite Teak wood table top, 36” x 60” , 
ported vinyl flowered chair seats with wood back.
■■■■ :■ Reg. 189.95. Special S149.95.
SEE OUR LARGE SELECTION OF
UNFINISHED FURNITURE
We have now received a large assortment of
various sizes of
BAMBOO BLINDS — NATURAL FINISH
sup-
29. Articks for Sale
NIAGARA CYCLO MASSAGE, 
like new condition, new price 
$350.00, now $200.00, 1265 Rich­
ter St. 237
NORGE AUTOMATIC WASH 
er in A-1 condition, $125 or near­
est offer. Telephone 762-5042,
240
384 BERNARD AVE. 762-2025238
k'r*.’
Hens, Rock Cornish Game 
Tails, Lobster 
i  , S teaks, th e  Best
ELDORADO ARMS
OF COURSE
j. D. Hindlc, Innkeeper
S o u th  on  P andosy  —  In  th e  M ission __
SM A L L .  PHILCO REFRIG- 
erator, like new. Used only 2 
years, $100.00. Telephone 762- 
0643. 240
38. Employ.
RELIABLE WOMAN HAS ; 4 
day.® vacant for housework, 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday, 9:30 - 4:00. $1.50 
per hour. Telephone 762-6788 
after 5:00 p.m. Vicinity of hos­
pital unless transportation pro­
vided. tt
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 
available for contract house 
building, framing, finishing, 
cabinets, etc. Sastifaction guar­
anteed. Telephone 763-2801 even­
ings.
ALBERTA MARRIED couple, 
early 50’s, seek permanent cmUYCLO MASSAGE BAG, n^ver British Columbia.
S  f i S s  and dep^dable. I
phone 762-7079. Write Box A-486, The Kelowna
Daily Courier. 240|
32. Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
us first at 762-5599. J  & J New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St,
' 'ti
TOP PRICES PAID! YES! 
We pay more! Kelowna Second 
Hand Market, 3013 Pandosy 
opposite Tastee-Freeze. Tele­
phone 762-2538 or 762-8946. tf
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 
available for finishing, cabinet 
making, etc. Telephone 762- 



















DUMONT 21 INCH. TELE- 
vision $95,00, hide-a-bcd, chest­
erfield divan, lounge chair, only 
few months old, also older-type 
chesterfield and chair. The lot 
$225,00, Movie camera and 
AGFA Optima 1< auto/manual 
35 liim camera. Both for $50.(W, 
1843 Marshall Street. 235 , 237
REID'S CORNER -- 765-5184 
T, Th. 8 If
35. Wanted, Female
FOOD PURCHASING AGENT, 
male, earb  thirties,-6 years ex­
perience with University of Al­
berta. Also experienced cook. 
Telephone 762-5166. 2401
FOR EXTERIOR PAINTING 
and. repairs- — , Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Telephone 7.62‘8641 
today.    HI
EXPERIENCED STENOGRA- 
pher; dictaphone and teletype. 
Shorthand not required. Reply 
in own handwriting giving ex­
perience, murltal status, etc,, to 
Box A-482, Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier, Employment commencing 
July l,®t, 239
WANTED HOUSE TO BUILD 
by the hour or remodelling jobs. 
Telephone 762-2028 for further 
information. tf I
WILL DO SEWING AND AL-] 
tcrations in my home,. Tele­
phone 765-6500, 241!
TYPEWRITERS, EXCELLENT 
selection of new and vised 
machines to choose from, stan­
dard and portable, Ea,sy terms 
available, Okanagan Stationers, 
526 Bernard Ave,, Kelowna, 
telephone 762-3202,
T„ Tli„ S„ 262
'RELIABLE WOMAN TO care 
for 1 school - age; and 2 pre­
school children In my home, 
8:00 a.m, - 5:30 p.m, Monday 
to Friday, GlcnmOre arqa. Own 
transportation. References re­
quired, Telephone 762-8401 after 
6:00 p.m, 237
OLYMPIA -  
ricnownod fOr Quality — 
yiow offers a Low Priced 
pI jrTABLK TYPEWRITER- 
Only $69,05 at 
TEMPO 
b u sin e ss  EQUIPMENT 
(By Paramount Theatre) 
762-3200
T, Til, S J f
KNoVmOUNTAIN METAL -  
burning barrels, clothes line 
tlawsts, structural and irngaliun 
^1̂ 1, 930 Day Ave. Phono 762-
OLDS TROMBONE AMBASSA 
dor model. Like new, with case 
$75.00, Telephone 762-6378,
239
35. Help Wanted, Female
ONE GIBSON J-200 FLAT TOP 
guitar, one Harmony electric 
guitar and one Gilwon bass 
guitar. Ampv'g amplifier. Phone 
762-5077. t'
TWO DUDS COMPLETE; dres 
^cr vJnitv and bureau; chrome 
srt' Frigidaire refrigerator; 
chesterfield set, Apply 
Bvrni Rd„ Five Bridges.
lOtO
239
LEAVING TOWN -  HOUSE- 
hold effects, Including Chester 
field suite, Danish walnut ( to  
ing room suite. Like new. 1410 
, Cherry Cres. E„ after * P
WANTED IMMEDIATELY -  
Experienced, legal stenographer 
to work in KelQwna, Excellent 
working conditions. Please reply 
giving full qualifications and 
recommendations. All replies 
confidential. Reply Box A-475, 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 238
BRICKWORK OF ALL KINDS, | 
No job too small. Free esti­
mates, Telephone 764-4922,
241
'TWO JOURNEYMEN, PAINT-1 
ers require spra,v and bru.sh 
Jobs. Telephone 762-4630.  2391
SMALL GARDENS ROTOTlL- 
led, rea.sonable. Telephone 762- 
5149, 2401
»n a d ia n  a r m y  r e d  p u r e  f»l blanket*, only $6,95, l . i m l t r d  number. Kelowna 
Scautd Hand Market, 3013 Pam
d o " j '2 ________________ r l
a p p le w o o d  in  4 FOCn̂  
Ifnatlvs, only $1.00 |ier cord if
removed imnuNliately. TeU^
|)hone 762-I1254' *
, M ove, good ‘ " ' t o  ̂
• years old Tcleplionc
BOX SPRING APfD MATTRESS 
. ^  fOiKl eondltion, dindrle tied 
> m m  $2.4 W* ^  ■* HO Glen
S tree t, a fte r •  pm . 2-U
Telephone O perator
fur the
Unemployment Insuritncc Commission 
Kelowna, B.C.
S26.S8 - S.Ih.V) per iinninn 
A starting salary above the minimum may be paid depending 
uj'on quaiity and length of cxporicnco, Salary increasc.s for 
satisfactory service semi-annual to $.3421, and annually theri'- 
after,
DUTiFS: To answer and relay incoming calls: to |ilacc long 
distance calUs and maintain record.s; may bo reiiuircd to 
ojierate a Telex machine,
DFJIIUARLE QUALIFICATIONS: A minimum of ten years of 
schooling; some experience: riemonstrated ability tp operate 
a PBX teleplrone switchboard: well modulated telephone 
voice: manual dexterity; ability to deal effectively with the 
public,
APPLY on form CSC 100, before May 17, to:
Unemployment Insurance Coibmission,
536 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C,
Appointment will be made by the Federal Publie Service 
Comml*»lon on the merit principle,
, Otiotc Comp, No. 67-V7BI
39. Building Supplies
ROOF SHAKES, $11 PER 
sciuuro, $13 per square and $14 
per square for thick 24 inch re- 
.sawn shake,*) direct from the 
manufacturing mill. Telephone 
462-7057 Haney, B,C, 2621
"It!
    \    ...
SECRETARY REQUIRED
Mu.st be proflXvt in ihorthand, dictaphone *nd t>pmg 'Ibi* 
it a top laval petition for an experienced Secretary. Salary 
to be commcnsur,nte with ability. Please write —
40. Pets & Livestock
B E T u t Tf UL 5 MONTH BLACK 1 
Perflan kitten desporntely needs 
now homo, gentie, houscbrokcn 
and We love him, but living be­
side a cat hatc'f. Please don't 
let kitty go to tiio gas chaml)ei-. 
Telephone 762-4404, 2371
T y 'f a r  o l d  g r e e n " b u d g i e
and ( age, ' i s  Twice, $7,.50, Live*' 
Iv Moihcr'.s Day glfl, TclcTihoiu 
7(11-4935, J  _  '_____ 240
TWO GOOD lilioOD MARES, 
Two yearling colts, Appalossn 
hi'cnding, Russell Liston, Gra­
ham Road, Rutland, 240
t o b e I iTv e n W a y - b l a c k
female Labrador puppy, 5 
months old, Gocwl with children, 
TclCf)hone 765-6446, ______ 2 ^
41. Machinery and 
Equipment _
l ’()R SAi,KT)ruJlAJlI^^
IT, Trump, doutvh'-sidcd blower, 
3(1 horsc(siwer Wiscnnfin engine 
'\FGI.)', Bean Ro'aller 15 
giillon p>'i minute high pie.ssme 
,(,uii;p. Stamlesj '•teci tank, 180 
gHllon,s. ,lim llan^on, East 
Kelowna Road, 762-6920, tf




Box A -468 , The Kelowna Daily Courier
U um ed in t c l* , g i u n g  detai ls  of fViK'nem c, age ,  etc.
WANTED -  NEW OR LIKE 






Fresh from the fields. 
Full baskets, large : 
berries.
3 Baskets
Canada Choice Beef. 
Boneless, WeU 
Trimmed lb.
Grade “A”, Gov’t Inspected. Tender - whole  ...... ........
Snowkist. All
Baked by us —  designed for Mothers 1 .......... each
7.000 shoppers bought meat at Siiper-Valu last week. They bought Government lnspected,Jop Quality 
Meat — all competitively priced. We unconditionally guarantee to please - -  and we did not have a
single complaint. Maybe this week you should help make this figure 7,001.
Parkay by Kraft. 
2 lb. pkg. .......
fo r




Super* Valu — Fresh 32 oz. jar
Nabob Instant, 
Big 10 oz. jar .
.Nabob P u re ............................... .......................................... ......
Prices Effective Till Closing Saturday, May 13
WE RHSERVn THE RIGHT t o  LIMIT QUANTITIES
SUPER-VALU
b u y  B E T T X e R  -  ^ / V V E  M O R E S
Built-by and ioLKeloyi^na.f e o p le jz jn i  J te^ b icL tflfe ju p jd tll
surround it with easy parking.
FACE 1* K E l> im A  D A IL t COCnUI^. THCK.. BiAT i l .  MW




LONDON (At>) — Durable, 
glossy textbooks are out of date 
before they can get dirty, says 
Prof. John Anderson of King’a 
College, London. He told an
educational teadi - in schools 
should use loose-leaf paperback 
teidbooks so < that ydutnuAed 
chapters can he reidaced:/”It’s 
no u s e  these days producing 
lieautiful books to last forever.
TAKING THE WDEEL
PARIS (AP)—A dozen drive-
yourself' tajds, complete with 
tape-recorded dire<^tions to tour­
ist attractions. are being tried 
out on Paris streets at 15 francs 
($3.30) an hour. They have to 
be driven back after use but 
there are plans for a coin-box 
car which can be left' on the 
i street for the next customer. ,
B E T T ^  BEHAVE .
MEXICO CITY (AP) — Mex­
ico is asking foreign police 
departavents for files on im- 
pdrtant criniinals. expecting; an 
invasion of crooks at the Olym­
pic Games iii 1968/As for 
hative crooks, a police official 
said he hopes they will have an
Olymidc conscience" and take 
things ' quietly ^ i n g  the 
Games.; ■' ' i ‘ . ■J ?  /
A3K A POUCEMAIf
LONDON (CP)—A man asked 
Scotland Yard tb dig out the 
records of a crime he com­
mitted .50 years ago so he could 
collect his old • age pension. ■ 
Frank Ross, 65, changed his | 
name 30 years ago froth JSjto 
O’Conner but couldn't pnwftle 
proper evidence to the pensioms 
ministry, Scotland Yard’s fin­
gerprints recpid confirmed his
at
Valley Auction M art
Highw ay 9 7  A, A rm strong
(4 Miles South of Armstrong)
\ , ' a t ?  1 ■■p.m.'
Selling 7 6  Head of Saddle Horses
and Kids' Ponies 
A l s o  s a d d l e s  and r i d i n g  e q u i p m e n t
$5.00 per head Entry Fee, Plus 3 %, Commission 






42 . Autos For Sale
T oday 's  Best Buy!
at Pontiac Corner





C arter M otors Ltd.
‘The Bu.sy Pontiac People’’ 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141
Harvey and Ellis ■
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
FOR SALE -  24’x9’ ’TRAILER, 
tandem wheels,, fully furnished. 
Available-immediately. Call at 
Ray’s Saddle Shop, 2821 Pan- 
dosy St.
WANTED TO RENT FOR 3 
months — 2 bedroom trailer. 
Not for travelling. Telephone 
762-8680. 237
MUST SELL — 1961 MODEL 88 
Land Rover. Top .«hape. Ap­
praisal Sl,100. Nearest offer to 
$1,000 takes it. P.O. Box 142, 
Vernon. Telephone 512-7809.
242
1964 GALAXIE 500 CONVEllT- 
ible, white with red . interior, 
power steering and brakes. 
$2,495.00. Telephone 768-5416 
after 6 p.m. . 239.
FOR SALE — NEW DELUXE 
Scamper trailer,. 13 ft. Tele­
phone. 764-4724. ^239
UTILITY TRAILER F O R 
sale, S50.00. Telephone 762-4842.
/■239
1959 VOLKSWAGEN, GOOD 
condition; • 1961 Volkswagen 
window van. What offers? Tele­
phone days 762-4248, evenings 
762-8190. 239
46 . Boats, Access.
O.M.C. 17 FOOT DELUXE 
(iruiser, all electric cbntroIs. _88 
horsepower in-out motor, with 
trailer. S3.500.00. Telephone 492- 
8218, Penticton. 237
FOR. SALE 18 FT. CABIN 
boat, fibreglass over plywood, 
65 horsepower Mercury motor 
and trailer. Telephone 762-2578.
' 240
I960 FORD GALAXIE, NO 
down payment. Telephone Mr. 
Robinson, 762-4315 between 9:00- 
5:30 p.m. 233
3962 V0LKSWAGEN~DELUXE” 
good condition. Telephone 762- 
7514 at noon. 242
48 . Auction Sales
I960 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE. 
■Will consider trade. Telephone 
762-8987. tf
1956 PLYMOUTH TWO DOOR 
hardtop, V-8 automatic, new 
paint, new tires, good radio, 
etc. Needs new motor. Tele­
phone 763-2887 . 240
1966 SUNBEAM MINX 1600 
sedan, radio, 10,800 mile.®, 
$1,500.00, 1843 Marshall Street.
235, 237
1M6 MUSTANG TONiT ^ T -  
ible, automatic, 289 cubic 
inch, cu.stom mags, con.sole. 
Telephone 76*2-2611. 239
1964 RAMBLEin CLASSIC 4- 
door, 6 cylinder automatic. Now 
condition. Telephone 762-3593.
237
1966 MUSTANG, V-8, CONSOLE 
automatic, low mileage. Tele­
phone 762-2947 days, 765-6255 
evenings. tf
1952 CH ET s ED^nTnEW paiiii 
job, radio, in good oiidition, 
$150.00 or best offer, Phoiic 762- 
5042^ 240
1957 DODGE CUSTOM flOYAl., 
bo.st offer accepted. Teicphono 
762-6371, Shasta Trailer Court,
238
RED BARN AUCTIONS—Now 
open daily. Articles bought out­
right or sold on commission. 
No article too small or too 
large. Estate or complete 
household, sales our specialty. 
Give us a ring. 762-2746 or 762- 
2942; Behind Tony’s Furniture, 
Hwy. 97. Bill Ca;rignan, man­
ager. tf
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR­
KET -  the Dome -  AUCTION- 
E E R S AND APPRAISERS 
Specializing In estate and farm 
sales. See us first. Telephone 
765-5647 or 762-4736. tf
A U O TO N ^Ii — GO ANY- 
where. Dispersal,, livestock, 
furniture,’ machinery, bankrupt 
sales. Bill Bannerman, auction­
eer, Kelowna, 762-4233. 240
50. Notices
RED BARN AUCTIONS 
Now Open Daily
Articles bought outright or, 
sold on commission. No ar­
ticles too small or ,too large. 
Estate or complete house­
holds our specialty,
GIVE US A RING 
762-2746.
Behind Tony's Furniture 
Highway 97 -  762-2942 
Bill Carignan, Mgr.
1958 ZEPHYR 4 DOOR SfclD.lN, 
good running order. Only 54,000 
miles, Price $275.00. Telc|ihohe 
76*2-3825. 241
196^*0000e “  DART, STAND- 
■ rd six, $800. 'rclcphom* 762- 
0895 week days, after 5:00 ji.ni.
210
195F7.T)NsT!L,''r U N ^  
iicensed, $50.00. Telephone 762-' 
(M147. ' ' 2371
lOttil'lf ALI a n t"' SIC; N IT 7  'I'W() I 
rloor hardtop, V-K, four speed.. 
Telephone 765-5261, 237
i!)(ul*( in'iT a^̂^̂ I
Telephone 762-3422. _ _ _ _  tf
42A. Motorcycles
60x12 Nor Weslem 
52x12 Klassic 
46x12 Nor Western 
42x8 New Moon 
36x8 Canadian Star, 2 l>r. 
28x8 Nashau. 1 hr.
27x8 Scotia, 1 hr,
16’ r i ta t lon  
8* ('ampcrctte 
8’ Camiierette Deluxe 
8’  Campt'r 
lO'ii' Camper, .self cnutalned
CIIKMN TlMllFl'lS .Ati'D)
A T i j A i i . F i :  t » d u : T  
2tK»l • 4.tid A\e , VLltNu.’'i 
T«depliolie
■■ "" '....... ' T,‘”Th.’'S, If
1965 IlDNDA WS 
mileage. K<>o<i eondition. 
offer. Telephone 763-7lH»2 
5 36
im 'llO N n A  160, GtHlD 
riitukii new bttttriy, 






e h a m .
Japan Joins 
B.C. Project
CRANBItOOK iFPi -  Two 
.lapanese companies Tuesday 
loi'iually ,iomed CrestlirtMik Tlm- 
lier Ltd. in its pi'ojecl to iuiiUI 
a indp mill 31 milc.s north of 
this East Kootenay centre, 
Represimtatlves of Ilon.sliu 
Paoer Manufacturing C’o. Ltd. 
Ltd, >at in ('restlu'ook's annual 
meeting for tlie first tiiiie and 
luid six memliers named to a 
12-inan lioaid of directors,’
Tiie     coinpaiiii" have
nuich.ei’d 6,'ill,linn (’resiliroiii. 
common sh.ii’i's id $7 56 eacii a>
' !i inalor move in construclloii 
uf a $12,(1(111,000 pulp mill at 
neartry Skookumcluik. Plan.s call 
I (or an initial capacity of 400 tons 
I a day,
('reslluook became Grestbrook 
Forest Indu.striex Ltd. effective 
Mav’ 1
\’ice-president A. (1. Fnrslad 
of (’lesion told .sharehnlder* al 
' the meetiiu' that since thi' ,Iapa- 
‘ iiesc Wel t- ‘'pltA Uline, tl'i* |>olp 
;i\ cv .Old niiiiim lot the imtl,”
III' tl id 1'|\ r-li It 1';, IHHI sli.tie Ciilr 
I jii'iw lo til' III fi.l 10 \r.i(s to 
| > ; o e  t l i . in  Voliin; Colilittl,
ContUrels t i > | ; d l i n g  /L 1 0 ,i«)0,(H)o
liace i>een let lo Burns .and 
Diiiion Conspiietioii Ltd, of Cnl 
g,ii> iiiid I'latuiers lm.lallation!< 
I Id, of .Montreal for construction 
anti inst.dlation of e<|iii|unent
A tnem ony to mark ’he start 
of convti iietlon is schedided 
■fiiue 24,
4 4 . T i i i c i a J L l J » i i e r :
:.,AI L
Iwavy H'noR®. Vctv 
Uillon. releirhono 76 
wr eveninf*.
n.C. M.AN JAII.lvD
f  R E G I N A  ( ( T l  D c l lx - i t  
if^Ra4|tlr*-WHfhr—Wlr'«‘rf-Wrmrt!r'ia*fcw" 
II l!a»,l . VXedi.es.lay was senteticesl
irutk, 4.04Uf ''"V ‘o ^vven stars on a iliarge of 
,»hI h'O i man l.'pifttder Ha w ax charsivt 
.59 io>on!'.n' t . im ie c i i o u  w i th  th e  D ec  2<i 
t(> .-It.-iting death of his fathei.
g ' " '
II
in 5PIR ATI on
.1 'l>
1
Go Modern! Th<» mod generation har. se t  a 
fast  iipheat pace and with it c o m es  fur­
nishings to set the  vyorld afire. Dynamic  
lines, strong colors, wild patterns com ple­
ment and contrast in striking splendor. It's 
fresh, it's vital, it’s  for updated families in 
s tep  with the tim es. A hundred and one  
sizzling ideas so  right for your homo are  
exploding madly at the Bay where opr 
Modern Furnishings are now on display. 
S e e  ali the news . . .  s e e  it first at th e  Bay.
'I
(Ibmpan)^
■iccMiMMUtno tea mav ia?d
Top: L ib e r ty  d in in g  a n d  b a r  g ro u p s  on  d is p lay .  
F o u r  b la c k  e le c tro  s tr ip e  chairs  on  g l is te n in g  chrome 
legs  c o m p le m e n t  th e  rosew ood o va l ta b le .  S e t ,  $ 399. 
G e n u in e  cow hid e  stools a t ta c h e d  fo b la c k  e le c tro  
s tr ip e  v a r ,  b o th  w ith  chrome legs. Set, $ 299,
B o t to m :  M o d *M o d c rn  design  sofa ,  c h a irs ,  a n d  
o t to m a n  w ith  b iscu it  tu ft ing . S o fa ,  $ 399. Ch a ir ,  
$ 199. H i -B a c k  C h a ir ,  $ 219. O t to m a n ,  $ 89, h/lodular  
storage w a l l  in  n a tu ra l  f in ish, S65U. Striped la m p s ,  




411 Bernard —  762-2022
E. BURNETT G raenhouse
MS Glenwood A v e . 762-3512
GEO. A. MEIIOE
297 Bernard Ave. -— 762-2143
SOUTHGATC COLOR ONTRE
SoHlli^te Shopping Centre —  762-0611
o o o
WILLITS-TAYLOR DRUGS LTD.
387 Bernard A v e . 762-2019
MATADOR INN
Lakeshore Rd. —- 764-4127
LONG SUPER DRUGS
Shops Capri —  2-2180 City Centre—2-2115
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY LTD.
1054 Eilii S t . 762-2016
The Kelowna Dally Courier
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NEW YORK (AP) — That 
of minimum coverage, ; 
Rudi Gemredcb, has bared new 
ureas for fashimiaide nudity . 
fliis fall in his latest collection.
' Tuesday the California, de- . 
signer, who originated htoless- 
ness; liXEHPed away, v e rtic^ y  at 
the m in i  > dress, cutting a - ; 
swath from the neck to toe ha- 
vd . The resulting cotposure Har­
monized with thighs left bare by 
matching patterned stockings 
toat did nbt^ reach that high.
Add to toat the Japanese 
school boys-and-girl look, th® 
gangster look, the kindergart^- 
kid Uxto, toe hard-edged a rt 
look, toe hun k)ok, th® ri®'®* 
page loOk, and you get toe idea 
^  toe ro|es Gernreich thinks 
'womto nfisht feel like acting 
out next fhll. ■
‘Tashion today is play act­
ing,”  Gmhreich explained be­
fore displajtog his collection for 
Starmbn Knitwear. "Women as­
sume'Various, attitudes wito the 
clothes tfa ^  weiar.”
. AlND>''Yfrit;M6DEBT^
' Witliout daboratihg on the at- 
titudSS dt? w
tb d r  navds;.he assineil buyCTs 
:he vrodd add up to five inela^ 
oC .sidrt for those, who , flKmtdit 
:■ Ids court .page tuni® len****®
. ?Were roor® ®vii than medieval,
The costumes for childishness 
consisted of Buster Brown hats, 
m iddy  tunics with round collars 
and red bows, matching knee 
socks, short pants for toe school 
boy look, and matching under- . 
pants for the school girl look;. 
and a satchel strapped to the 
'.back.'
For the even more retrogres- 
/  sive woiman there was a kihderr ' 
garteh costume, pin - striped ■ 
smock over navy leotards with 
red sleeves and red legs. •
CTGAR-PUFFIN StOMPER
Gernreich’s black - haired 
model charged , into the show­
room puffing a cigar and wear-: 
ing .. a' wide - lapelled dOuble- 
breasted, grey pinstriped gang­
ster suit,, and a matching fe­
dora-brimmed hat which was 
cocked jauntily on otte side of 
her head. A stiff collared shirt 
and a wide, wild black :and ■ 
patterned tie completed her “at- 
; .-titude.” /  ,
Bold Stripes and blocks were 
■ set into vivid-hued. tunics • and ; 
stockings for the woman who 
has a  yen for imperscmalized
urt to k®*̂
^  A modern nun’s costume con­
sisted of high black leggings 
. over /white tigh t^ like  long un­
derwear—a white tunic with
sleeveless tunic over that, and 
a white scull cap wrapped under 
the chin under ■ a  black hOod. . 
Without the black hood and the 
tunic, the model awtoared to be 
ready for hospitsd surgery. 
FRIIXS POPULAR 
Ruffles over the knees, tights 
that flared over shoes, and cas- 
jiades of ruffles on the sleeves 
and torso-Iength tunics were- 
Gernreich’s interpretation of the ; 
court page role.
Pandemoriiiirn, resulted, hovf* 
ever, when the. first model ap- • 
peared in a • bared-below-the" 
navel costume. The yellow-and- 
brown - patterned, sleeveless, 
body. - length costume _ was 
cinched at the middle with^ •  
black patent leather belt. Mid- 
thigh-length stockings were Of 
: the same double-knit fabric.
, There were short-skirted ver­
sions with calf-length socks, 
pants su it. styles and even flpor- 
length hostess dresses where the 
bare thigh was not emphasized. 
But the navel was.
s t a t e  TAKES SLICE 
TAIPEI (AP) — Formosan 
girls working in girlie restau­
rants, coffee bars, wine shops 
and bazaars have to pay a new 
three-per-cent income surtax, 
together with taxi - dancers,
PRINCE VISITS SON
Prince Claus is seen at the 
university hospital in Utrecht 
today with his son, Prince 
Alexander, The child was
born last week to Crown Prin­
cess Beatrix of the Nether­
lands.
Froni Violence 01 Revolution 
To The Quiet 0 1 A School
MOSCOW (Reuters) — Chil­
dren from 21 countries go to
school in the heart of old Mos­
cow In a house where one of 
Russia’s .best-known oropagan- 
dlsts of violent I revolution was 
born.
Founded in IfMS. the Ahglo- 
American School has become 
an Important part of the life of
G irls  A sk in ci 
Fo*' T h e  P ill
NAIROBI (AP)—Hundreds of 
high school girls asking for 
cofiii ncer>tlw nlllfl ftr© belnfC 
turned awf»y from family, man­
ning cHnlcp In many parts of 
Keovn, doctors say.
One rural doctor says “word 
nbout nllls and loops has spread 
among our hivh seh'vol girls, 
and hundreds arc u».
but we can do very little aboutH."
It Ik Illegal In Kenya to v»b- 
taln i611s without a doctor’s prc- 
scrlntlo" A leadlhB Nairobi 
ph"v|rlan, Or. v  KraJ, says It 
is aonlnst the law to issue pills 
to iinmerrlcd womch.
Another doctor says he has 
hon>d that mothers are giving 
nlll' lo th'dr dau-thtcrs because 
ot ■' •cc rntc of 'M'cgnancy 
among unmarried girls.
the Soviet capital’s foreign 
community.
Although primarily for Amer­
ican, B r i t i s h  and Common­
wealth children. It accepts chil­
dren from any country if they 
can speak and understand Eng­
lish sufficiently well to follow 
the lessons, and if there are 
places available. ,
Five days a week, the chil­
dren converge on the twdrstorey 
yellow stucco bulldtog to R quiet 
street.
At the school this year there 
arc children from Australia, Ar­
gentina, Canada, Ceylon,_^He, 
France, West Germaity, Ghana, 
Greece, India, Israel, I t* ^ , Ja­
pan, Nigeria, Norway, Pakis­
tan, Sierra Leone, Tanzania and 
Zambia.
RECRUIT TEACHERS
The teach ers-10 full-timers, 
including the principal-arc re- 
crultcd frotti Briloln and the 
United States, five from each 
country. They normally stay 
for at least two, and often 
three, years.
In 1842, Prince Peter Kropot­
kin, Russian anarchist-thcore- 
tlclnn, was Iwrn In th e , house, 
which Is listed as a state monu­
ment by the Soviet authorities. 
It bears a plaque commemorat­
ing Ihc prince.
'The school is managed by the 
amlMssndors of Britain and the 
United States through a school 
board appointed by them.
BedMIng 9tamt» — PereiinUils —  GCnmlunM 
50 VwrlctleB o l PctHaiM 
Rocket Snaps, Mums, LobcHa, BcffORkWv «<«- 
V egetable Plants, Cabbage, C auliflow ir, 
Tomatoes, Cucumbers, etc.
Lawn Fertffizer, lAwn Seed 
IFced KHksa, Insectklies 
Cedar Wood Tnba, Planters, Trellis, etc . 
PcatnsoM Blue Whale
WORI D-WI1)E FLOWER SERVICE 
Telex ior Inuucuiatc pispatch to Mothers Anywhere.
E BURNETT Florist
G reenhouses a n d  N ursery
21M  Ethel —Sooth at the Comer of Clenwood Ave.
1









T h e  Indians of Canada 
PaviUoh a t Expo 67 seemed 
an appropriate setting for this 
pohcho in Canadian wolf — 
shown at the 1967 Ftir FasWon 




M)NbON (Reuters) — A 
woman minister talked too 
long—and a bill to ban live 
hare coursing suffered a set­
back in Parliament Mon- , 
day. -' ■ /
Alice Bacon, minister—o l_  
state a t the home office, was 
still speaking in the House 
of Commons when the al­
lotted debatting time ran 
out for the bill. It would out­
law the sports of setting 
dogs to chase and kill live 
hares.
Now, a further debate will 
have to be arranged. The 
bUI, put forward privately 
by Labor member Eric Hef- 
fer, has government support.
OOINO THE LIMIT 
DALLAS, Tex, (AP) — BUly 
Graham has heard of a church 
on the West Coast which "went 
so far as to have women walk­
ing around in the nude,” ho tow 
a  local congregation. "The min­
ister probably was trying to 
m ake the people feel at home 




UKI l«ai» face pewdtr? K««p It 
In a Ug M il iholisr. If won’t iplll, 
tails Isngor. ilayi duil-frM, and is 
saidy sfmnMsd on •  powdsr pvfit
Gifts From 
ELIZABETH ARDEN
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TORONTO (CP)—Mai-y Beth- 
leham, a bride-to;be who be­
lieved that “ladies don't pay,” 
will spend 30 days in jail re­
penting the unpaid $444 bill she 
and the man she was to marry 
ran up at the Royal York Hotel.
. And Peter Berggole, who was . 
to have been the bridegroom, 
wasn’t even in court to kiss her ■ 
goodbye. Police haven’t been 
able to find him.
It all began when Mrs. Beth- : 
lehana, a  slim 20-year-old from 
Vancouver, checked into the ' 
bo te l and: met Berggole in a 
.'■bar. ■;
He told her he was a stock 
broker. She told him she Was 
the ddughter of a cattle baron, : 
and a widow.
‘‘He wanted to marry me,” 
she said in court. “I thought he : 
was loaded.”
The whirlwind romance went 
on for a week, with chilled 
champagne delivered daily to 
M rs.. Bethleham’s room. The 
bill rose to $444.
■ Mrs. Betlileham said that 
when she told Berggole she had 
no money, he oftored to .sign for
the champagne as ‘‘Mr. Bethle- 
ham.” She refused.
‘The couple arranged a lavish 
eheagement party in the hotel, 
with guests instructed to arrive 
in tuxedos, but the hotel mah- 
; agernert eot susiMcious.
“Wlien I arrived for dinner,' 
I gave him the bill and he staid 
he would pay it. but he didn’t;” 
said Mr.s/ Bethtoham. who told 
the court she had arrived at the 
hotel with onl.v $70 intending to 
' stay for two days.
“He 'ordered all that liouor 
and champagne, and I  assumed 
he would pay.
“ A lady doesn’t pay.”
A MATTER OF TASTE
NAIROBI (AP) Kenya’s 
dairies say .smoked milk is all 
the rage in hotels and restau­
rants. Long a delicacy for some 
local tribes, f t  riow attracts 
sprne tourists,; they say. Spec- 
Cial trees and shrubs for smbk- 
ihg milk in the traditional way 
are unobtainable so a teaspbon- 
ful of! special flavor is added to 
10 gallons of milk. '
T reat mother to the lovely 
fragrances of Memoir Cherie,. 
Valencia and the popular Blue 
Grass. She will be happy with 
a gift of Elizabeth Arden Soapa, 
Bath Salts, Perfumes and 
Colognes, all popularly priced 
for Mother’s Day.
OR . . .
Choose from our toie selection 
of boxed chocolates . . .  an 
ideal Mother’s Day treat!
MOTHER'S DAY CARDS






387 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-2019
at The
.m. to .m.
FRENCH ONION SOUP 
CHILLED FRUIT COCKTAIL 
CHEF’S TOSSED GREEN SALAD
Featuring:
B.C. Salm on S teak
, ' $2.50
Young R oasted Chicken
' $2.75
Prim e Ribs o f Beef
$3.50
Broiled N ew  Y ork S teak
$3.50
BAKED STUFFED POTATO 
ROLLS AND BUTTER 
STRAWBERRY SUNDAE 
CHOICE OF BEVERAGE 
Children’s Dinners —  $1.75
Enjoy the Atmosphere with Mr. Pclochaty 
* at the Console Organ
Open Sundays for Ihc Summer Season 
Commencing Sunday, May 28lh
RESERVATIONS: PII()> 64-4127
v e n w w e e a p w y w r s , >
employeM white they death.”
KELOWNA DAlLT . .MAT 11."
NEW YORK (CP)—It’s suit 
time, weather permitting, and 
this season’s suit takes many 
shapes.
Most ^pu liar is the mili- 
taire, with epauletted shoul­
ders or tab trim , and brass 
buttons. Some continue the 
' Eisenhower jacket banding. 
But many of the suits have 
taken to short pants, a natural 
result of last season’s trou­
sered suit. The short pants 
are both skinny and culotte ‘ 
style. Newest is the jumpsuit 
with jacket. Jacket collars are 
often absent and when shown 
are neat and unobtrusive. 
Sleeves usually end just above . 
the wrist-bone.
Suits crime into high fashion 
early this century and for 
years were identified with 
, . spring. Then the costume look 
of dfess wito jacket or coat 
overshadowed toe suit. Lately 
toe suit, on its own merit, has 
been revived.
Christian Dipr - New York 
evaluates this spring’s suit 
as “important”  and designer 
Gaston Berthelot says: “It
has a slightly wider, skirt 
achieved by either an A-line 
skirt or by a flare of pleats.; 
it  is a moving skirt, topped 
by a pretty shell blouse of 
silk and a neat but ever-so-: 
easy little jacket buttoned in 
toe double- or single-breasted 
or the side-closing manner.” 
Militaire: The Dior suits in 
toe military look include the 
. tab trim of a putty wool wrth 
a black-and-putty silk blouse. 
Paris likes this look in Phil­
ippe Venet’s clear red Wool in 
a battedress style. Originala 
includes an Eisenhower-type 
jacket with a knife-pleated 
skirt; Another almost battle- 
V jacketed suit is Jack Sar- 
noff’s, with matching navy 
shell and a back-and-front 
panelled skirt.
Safari: A n o t h e r  popular 
suit style is the s a f a r i, 
adapted from the belted jack­
ets of the big game hunter. 
Most of these are short-pahts 
suits but a few team up with 
straight skirts. At the Union 
Label fatolon show in Mont- 
. real, Lee Parker presented 
toe skirt style iri a black-and- 
cognac window-pane check. In 
New York, Oscar de la Renta 
designed, the safari in white 
linen, complete with short 
pantis, vest and four gold 
buttons.
White for Spring: White is 
popular with most of the de­
signers, ofter with a color 
contrast or print for the 
blouse. Christian Dior - New 
York contrasted a white wool 
with brown leather belt and 
toe Dior-name print in brown 
on a white blouse, Norman 
Noreil completely edged a 
long tunic-jacketed v^hite suit 
in navy silk, even around both 
the tunic and skirt bcms.
Spring Colors: But viVid col­
ors arc popular this spring, 
too. Junior Sophisticates likes 
the latest favorite, yellow in 
a mango liner suit with a 
paisley print blouse, Jacques 
Tiffcau thinks nothing of a 
tweed in robin’s egg blue and 
yrillow or shrimp and tobacco. 
Both combinations apiicnr in 
his long - sleeved suits with 
short pleated skirts niKi his 
short-sleeved suits with linck 
vents.
Spring Suit Fabrics: Wool, 
of cour.se, is alwa.v.s good for 
spring hilt ns the wentlier 
warms ui> other fnlu'lcs take 
toe spotlight. Included me 
silk - and - worsted, stimk- 
skin, gabardine, cottons ll»en 
and some of the innn-mnde 
fibres and tiiends, Clue Inter­
esting fabric api>enr('d nt lltc 
Union l.nl)ei fastiidn' 'm Mont­
real, a cotton corduro.v suit 
by Irving Milgrom of Toronto, 
with a k-lni'lv l iok ■”»' 'drt 
was laminated for a mundcd 
effect.
PERSONNEL BBDT
/ O ttaw a  (c p )—Enid Bea»> 
moni of toe U.S. agency for 
international develop m  e  n t  in 
WashingtMi, D.C., was dected 
prertdent of toe eastern region 
of the Public Personnel Associ­
ation Tuesday. Her .Section 
came at toe Association’s 39to 
eastern r  e g i o n a 1 confereice 
here, attended by sdirie 625 dele­






No. 1753 -T- Contains 1x2 oz. H ^ d  
; & Body Lotion, 1x2 pz. Toilet 
Water, 1x2 oz. Liquid Bubble
2.003.00 Value fo r__
Choose a Gift Today for Mother at
LONG SUPER DRUGS
SHOPS CAPRI ~  CITY C E N l ^
For Mother HAIR SPRAY
t o
Lady Capri pen
Paper Mate Whatever the occasion Paper 
Mate has the answer. Q  C Q
Reg. 2.95. ^
Adorn —- with FREE Styling Booklet and Scoop- 
adoio help you with those hurry-up i  r  e
Pin-C:urls. Reg. 1.89:
HAIRSPRAY 
Lady Patricia— - “Climate Controlled” . New, 
specially formulated for B.C. Recommerided for 
tinted or bleached hair. OOr
Reg. 1.29. - :    ; .. Special
PROFESSIONAL HAIR SPRAY 
Aqua Net. 10 oz.. Unscented for regular or hard 
to hold hair, , OOf*
Reg. 1.49. ................... .. . S p e c ia lT 'L
JERGENS LOTION — DUSTING POWDER
7 oz. with FREE Coih- 
plexion Soap. ‘JOr 
Reg. 89c. Special* y C
Dusting Powder and Sparkling Cologne
Fragrances:, Desert Flower, Friendship Garden, 
Escapade, Early American. O  AA
2.75 value for . . . . . . .
STICK COLOGNE
By Shvilton. Fragrances: Desert Flower, Friend­
ship Garden, Escapade, 1  CA
Early American. ----------
' COSMETIC KIT
Ceiebrity-Fitted — Complete with handles. A 
handy item for travelling. Buy one for Mom to­
day! Choose from assorted ^  01$
colors. Reg. 5.75. —-........-.........— Special v*
Luxurious April Show­
ers. Reg. 1.59. I  0 0  
Special
LADIES* RAZOR
Philips — 'Debutante” — This razor is petite 
and comes with handy carrying case. i |  Q c  
Reg. 12.95  ....................    Special ■
TRAIN CASE
“Jet Star” by Travelgard—• 3 features: nice size 
Mirror, make-up tray, and large cosmetic pocket. 
Ivdry, grey, red. 1 1  Q C




"Beautiful” — Assorted si/.es and shades. O Q a
Reg. 59c.  -------------------   Special OTC
LADIEvS* W A T C H  
Timex — Give a popular Timex Watch to Motoer. 
No. 50202. I  I  A P
Regular 13.95. . . .   ̂ ;____ ... Special i
LANVIN ARPEGE TOILET WATER O CA
with FR EE Perfume .. ..... . . . . . . . . . a  v . J v
LANVIN “A Veil of Arnege”  O OC
COLOGNE ~  1-oz   .
LANVIN “A VeU of My RIn” O OC
COLOGNE 1-oz. :  Z .X J
, h a n d  l i l lX E R
Samson Demohlon •— 3 speed, light and easy to 
handle. In >vhito only. I Q  >10
Reg. 15.95. __  -      Special
E L E C T R IC  K E T T L E  
Samson Dominion — Tea will be ready for Motoer 
in a minute with this lovely chrome kettle. 
Guaranteed for 1 year, a  OO
Regular 9.95. . .   Special 0 » 0 Q
LADIES* SU N G L A SSF ^
Cool-Rny Polaroid 220, Assorted a  OQ
colors. Reg 5,98. . . . .  Special ^ - 0 0
I,ADY GILLETTE RAZOR 1 7 0
Reg. 2.00. . . .      Special t . i w
Drugs
Sho|M Capri —  7 6 2 -2 1 1 5
With Way-Out
TORONTO (CP) — Bou­
tiques are springing up like 
mushrooms across Canada. 
They gained their first foot­
hold in Toronto four yeare 
agOi arriving from London via 
/■ New,'':Ym’k .'';!,/
Mostly these small shOps 
stress way-out clothes and go 
in for gimmicky decor. But 
sOme have begun to realize 
that the age limit of .their 
clientele can be extended upr 
wards into the mid-30s and 
over by jutocious designing or 
merchandising.
An Off-beat name doesn’t 
guarantee boutique success 
but it catches attention. Tor­
onto has s e V e r  a 1 in this 
c a t  e g o r  y, among them 
Tlie Unicorn, Poupee Rouge, 
The Establi.shmerit (obviously 
ton^e-in-cheek), Bizarre and 
■ Yum,'.Yum; ■
Sa^atoOn has the Dolls’ 
House, for teen - agers, arid 
IdcCadilly, which is imder- 
^ o u h d  like London’s, well- 
known tube line. Winnipeg 
has The Third Step.
But most Owners opera te . 
under their Own names.
hn Toronto, T he  Unicorn 
started four years ago in the 
Village on the fringe Of the 
downtown area, now has a 
second outlet in Yorkville, 
just n o r  t  h of fashionable
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cess that a Torqnto outlet was 
added last fall.
, A number of: haute couture , 
designers, such as John War­
den and Mr. Gilbert in Mont­
real,' haye opened boutiques. 
Here they continue to create 
individual , clothes for their 
older clierits* along with racks 
. of their own mod styles, at 
more reasonable prices for 
the. younger set. Mr. Warden 
comes from Niagara Falls, 
(int., and Mr. Gilbert is a 
native of Montreal.
Both have won Union Label 
awards in the national coUec- 
tioiis now sponsored annually 
■ by the International Ladies’ 
Garnient V7q r k e r  s’ Union. 
Two years ago Mr. Gilbert’s 
evening gown won the best-in- 
the-show award. Both how sell 
in the United States. Mr. 
Warden is even planning a 
men’s boutique.
Occasionally a boutique has 
a  novel conception. Last No­
vember Linda Holiday Scott 
and Hilly Postma started the 
Piccadilly in Saskatoon be­
cause Linda found it impos­
sible to buy size five clothes 
for herself. Like several other 
boutique owners, the partners 
now find they can attract an 
Older clientele than teen-agers: 
or women in their 20s. '
Bloor Street, a franchise shop 
in West Vancouver, B.C., and 
will be in Toronto’s new down- 
. town Esplanade venture when 
it opens in May. ..
DUAL ATTRACTION V
Bizarre alsobperates in the 
Village and in Yorkville and 
plans another shop on Bloor 
Street.; The f i  r s t  Poupee 
Rouge boutique was: <mened 
three years ago on . Yonge 
Stxeet by red-haired Susan 
Kosovic, who came from Eng­
land. Now there’s a second bn 
Bloor Street.
Also on Bloor is another 
British import, Pat McDon- 
agh, a recent arrival who 
owned and ran four bou­
tiques in England.. Her ’The 
Ertablishment, opened last 
December, is ^ r t  of a. new 
leisurely, shopping concept of \ 
a bontintental coffee house and 
corridor of small open bou-, 
tiques. '
The coffee-boutique idea is 
also wbrking in Ottawa where 
Penny Faulkner designs many 
M ary Quant-type clothes and 
sells them in a small bou­
tique attached to her. hus­
band’s coffee house. Patrick 
nnd Marike sell their own de- 
. signs in a  boutique above a 
private art . gallery in Ottawa.
The Mr. David boutique in
OFFERS HEALTH TIP
VANCOUVER (GP)—A table­
spoon of honey a day keeps the 
doctor away says Charles Fred­
erick Conner, a retired minis-; 
ter. Now. devotirig most, o f ' his 
time to beekeeping, he will be
90 .Tntip I,
FANTASTIC SEUlNG
The Quebec Pavilion at 
Expo 67 provides a fantaisiste 
setting for this smokey-grcy 
Swakara coat with a Homo
/mink collar. T h is  coat was 
shown in the 1967 Fur Fash­
ion Previews of the Fur ’Trade 
Association of Canada.
Working Mothers A Puzzle 
Necessary -  Or Not Heeded
HERE'SAN.
Get one of these Quality Brand-Name 
APPLIANCES at FANTASTIC SAVINGSI
OTTAWA (CP) — Canadians 
can’t make up their minds 
whether working mothers are 
hard - hearted gold - diggers or 
brave little women.
The author of a pamphlet pub- 
Ushcd by. the women’s bureau 
of the federal labor departnient 
•ays this ambivalent attitude is 
leflected in employers’ policies, 
especially on matornlty leave.
flhella Woodsworth says mony 
cnqployers think mothers should 
■tay. home with their children, 
yet find them hard to replace •a workers.
Canadian working mothers 
rarely receive protection in the 
Honn of cash and medical bene­
fits, though a study of five coun­
tries including France and Eng­
land showed It was customary 
elsewhere.
In France for instance, n 
woman who declares her preg­
nancy in the first three months 
and goes through prescribed 
medical examinations is en­
titled to an allowance equal to 
tone llrhcs the monthly family 
■llowonec for a dependent child.
LEAVE WITHOUT PAY
This kind of benefit is cspc- 
elally helpful where the moth­
er’s salary is ncCcssnry to sup­
port the tamily.
While 12 weeks’ maternity 
leave is c o m m o n  practice 
among Canadian employers, few 
pay their employcee while they
are on leave. Where they are 
paid, the benefits arc not usu­
ally equal to the woman’s sal- 
ary.
Medical cover age for mater­
nity is fairly common in Canada ' : 
because of group medical insur­
ance.
Seniority Is usually retained 
by women on maternity leave, 
but reinstatement a t the same 
level of employment iq not al­
ways guarantee.
Mr s .  Woodsworth suggests 
that working mothers should be 
thought of not as women who 
are neglecting their farnto®®* 
but as "employed women with 
family responsibilities,’’ trying 
to combine two Jobs in a brave 
new way.
Copies of the 63-pnge study 
ore available front the Queen’s 
Printer, Ottawa, for 35 cents.
TRYING TOO HARD
NEW ORLEANS, Lo. (API— 
Southern women are too "afraid 
they will lose tholr motherly 
and wifely ability" when their 
children grow up, history pro­
fessor Anne F. Scott of D\ikc 
University told a convocation 
audience at Newcomb College. 
Aa a nwuH "they si>end their 
leisure in e x t r a  household 
chores that really bore them to 
death.”
•  HECTRIC KETTLE * STEAM IRON * POP-UP TOASTER
only  4 - 9 9  only 7 - 9 9  only  8 ’̂ ^
with the purchase of 1 gallon or more of
K E A A B I ' . ^ ^ S f o O F F
(While Ouantitics Last)
Be in time for Molhcr’s Day! Take ndvantnRc ol this spccfaciilnr offer now, at —
SOUTHGATE COLOR CENTRE
In tlw Southgate Sftopplng P lan 762-OSfl
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MONTREAL (CP )r—Accent on 
space, stress on rhythm and 
simplicity in costuming per­
mitted an audience including 
Princess Paola arid Prince Al­
bert of Belgiunri to enjoy ballet 
by Belgium’s 20th Century Bkl- 
let Tuesday in Monireal’s Place 
Des Arts.
When the curtain rose, some 
members of the theatre, impa­
tient for the arrival of the royal 
couple', protested as an , an­
nounced attempted to explain 
the delay in English.
Cries ,p f“ en francais” rang 
around the theatre.
Strains of recorded music ac- 
compariied the rising of the cur­
tain and the appearance of a 
dancer, who turned off the rec­
ord, danced over to a set of 
'drums and began beating out a 
:rh,>-thm.'; . ' r.',
RESPOND PERSONALLY
Suddenly dancer.s appeared 
from every corner ciad in white 
tights, scarve.s and sweaters. . 
Dancers, responded personally 
to the persistant j hythm.
Such was the inlroductibri to 
Divertimento,, an avant garde, 
concept in' which dancers im-. 
provise’ to rriusic .spontaneously 
created.
■ The idea came froni Maui’ice 
Bejart, the talented artistic di­
rector Of the troupe.
Ml'. Bejart, who considers 
ballet “visual niusic” , produced 
a second nurnber. Cantatas, 
based on Opas 29 and Opus 31 
by Anton Webern.
CRITICS KIND
For many, Rites of Spring, 
based on Igor Stravinsky’s mu­
sic, was the highlight of the 
evening. ,
Jacob Siskind, critic for the 
Gazette, said a inore dramatic, 
more e x c i t  i n g performance 
w6uld.be hard to imagine.
He described the Belgian 
troupe, as one of. the strongest’ 
he had seen.
Sydney John.son, critic for the 
Montreal Star, said the World 
F estiva l, of Entertainment be­
gan for him with the Belgian 
troupe’s performance.
He said the dancers w e r e  
yourig, bursting with energy, 
and technically s u p e r  b. He 
praised the choreography, es­
pecially the Rites of Spring, ,
THE Î ILLS! 
THE PILLS!
LONDON (AP) — F i v e  
women arrested for storming 
the Greek Embassy com­
plained today that police con­
fiscated their contraceptive 
pills.
“The pills were taken away 
while we were hold for two - 
daya behind bars,’’ said Mrs. 
Heather Russell, 27. "This 
could ruin otir lives.’’
The*'women .said the plUa 
had to bo taken every day for 
28 days and missing two days 
could bring the risk of preg- 
n.mcy.
"We kept felhrig Ihe txillce 
about t h e  risk but they 
wouldn’t llBlcn," said Jenny 
James, a 25-yonr-old student.
The complaint was directed 
to jHome Becrclary Roy Jen­
kins.
A sirakesnmn for his office 
said: "It Is standard .proce­
dure to take rdll® of any kind 
from prlHonors,"
The women are to ai)i>car In 
court Saturday with another 
.■17 persons accuserl of invading 
the Greek Kmbassy Inst Fri­
day In a dcrnonsti ali >n UKuinst 
the mllltarv coup in (irecce.
CARDIGANS
In white arid pastel shades, but­




in  a: lacy pattern, white, rose, 
blue and gold. SmaU, medium 
and large, Orily^
Waltz, and full length gowns, 
also Baby Dolls in sheer nylon 
Or cotton batiste. Priced —
3 .98  to 9 ,9 8
BLOUSES
Large selection of blouses and 
pant tops for dress or causal 
wear. All sizes. Priced frpna —
2 ,98  to
Dainty Gotten House Coats in plaiti and Q  Q Q  
floral prints. Small/ medium, large. .... . t o :
Full Length Slips
in white and pastels.
;HaU 8 %  and ^  Q f t
in matching sets. Set Q  to
2 .9 8  ,o 7 .98
CASUALS
for Mother
Fashion and comfort for summer, 
washable. Colors to choose from. 
Blue, white and bone.
3 .98  to 5 .98
See die Little
HERS
In white and brown, black leather 
and patents. Sizes 5-10, AA to B 
widths. 7  Oft 11 Oft
Priced fro m . # » 7 0  to * l» “ 0
Dearfoiom
SUPPERS
Washable, snuggle'soft, 100% orlori, 
foam insoles and rubber soles. 
Small, medium 
and Large.  ........ 2 .9 8
White or Colored
Gloves by Kayser
In nylon and Kidtex from—
2 . 0 0 4 . 0 0
With matching iacarves a t —
1 .5 9 „ .d 2 .0 0
Handbags
In dressy arid casual styles — 
white patent, bone, beige and 
black plastic or straw.





Lnxorlons AH Wool Dlanketa in an array of lovely 
colors.
Sheet and Pillow Slip Sets — Attractively boxod.
Boxed Pillow Slips in white and pastels.
Boxed Plpce Mat Sets in plastics and linens, in modem 
colors and designs.
Exotic Bench Towels — T.arge size 36” x 68”.
Boxed Towel Sets — including long-stcmincd artificial 
flower.
Cushions to dress up the living room.
WOOL DEPARTMENT
Give “her" sufficient wool for a dress, suit or sweater, 
libvcly colors In Boucle, Moiiair, 3 and 4 ply wools and 
nylons. Skirt and sweater kits, summer shades. Lovely 
floral knitting bags.
Kayser
A large selection 
to ehoose from.
Seamless Mesh or Plain at —
“Cantrecc” a t ..................... .....
Double Mesh Seamless a t ___
Full Fashioned. 45 denier at 
and “Marvel Fit” a t   ......
pr.
........ pr, 1,29
IM  and 135
   pr. 1.45
pr. 1.55 
 ........ pr. 2M
For those who prefer a 
heavier stocking we filso have 
Kayser Supp Hose at pr.— 
4.95 nnd 5.95
CLOTHING AND SHOES 
FOR ALL THE FAMILY
411 Bernard Aye. 762-2022
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Little , ^ l s  are made of sugar 
and spice and everjrdiing nice, 
but when they become mothers, 
toey are a combination of many 
more good things thmi that.
Mothers are a comMnation of 
love, understanding, wisdom 
and kindness. They axe a  source 
of protection and comfort. As a 
m atter of fact, they , even have 
a bit of "work horse” in them 
to  help them undertake the often, 
noohstrous task of keeping house 
and cooking meals'.
On Sunday, children around 
the world will take the oppor­
tunity of Mother’s Day to show 
their love and appreciatioh for 
their "mom” . Mother will reign 
a s “ Queen of the.House.” :
She will be wined* dined, feted 
and showered with gifts. In  the 
week or, so prior to the special 
day, fathers and children scour . 
the stores of Kelowna for some: 
thing "a  little bit different’’ t x  
a  person they think is much 
m ore than a little different. •
In each household, the feeling 
is toat “ mOm” is toe best in 
the world. She cooks the best 
food , . . keeps toe cleanest 
home ; . . .  mends clothes the 
best and knows the most. ,
, A judge would be hard put 
to  pick toe best mother in toe 
' . w o r l d . . ' A
to  Kelowna, as in other cities 
and towiis; many preparations 
and much work lead up to 
Mother’s Day. :
Ever wonder just how the day 
came into origin?
According to su ancient en­
cyclopedia. Mothering Day in 
•Rtigland is a "rural custom of
visiting one’s p u e n ts . on mid- 
tent Sunday.” 
to  Gmrmany, it is called Mut- 
tmr Thg and children memorize, 
poems to recite in church fim 
their mothers. Flowers are  
clbsdy associated with toe day. 
t o  toe U.S., tlie carnatioh whs 
adopted as toe official florid 
'em bleni.'
to  both England and Germany . 
mothers a re  presented v d to ; 
flowers, either of the wild 
varieties or from gardens.
Since toe Moither ef G od. is 
supposedly the example of a 
perfect motoer, toe church is 
c l o s e l y  assimilated wito 
Itotlier’s Day*
FLOWERS
to  England, flowers are pre­
sented to toe mothers as t t i ^  
leave toe churchi 
to  Canada, some Catholic 
children present their motheia 
with spiritual bouquets, a writ­
ten list (d prayers toiat have 
taemi said for their bmefit. 
-^Members of'one .church .youth- 
group in Kelowna buy quantities 
of white carnations imd after 
to® sny ice  on Mother’s Day, 
each mother is presented with 
'a''flowef."'''^
Puidls in lower grades in 
' school n re  mcouraged by tea­
chers to make something nice 
for their mother. They are told 
to make a  "do it yourself” g tit  
When these gifts are presented, 
the children are often as prmid 
<d it as toe mother,
. Flower sboips in K®lowna are 
■ busy places before Mother’s 
Day. < ^ e r s  are received and 
sent: by wire and hundreds of
orders by local residmits are 
■filled." '■
Restaurants o f f e r  special 
menus to ^courage daid to tiske 
mom out for dinner ami give her 
toe treat of eating a meal she 
hasn’t  had to cook.
'CHFTS ' A "  .
Mothers tw elve candy, per­
fume, jew®lry and other expen­
sive itmns siich as furiiiture 
iand appliances. Howeyeri many 
children and fathers try to 
select a gift that will be truly 
for toother, haying a; personal 
value to it.
Some people say there is no 
need to celebrate toe day/ as 
mother is treated as a queen . 
all year around.
If only this were true. Un­
fortunately, children tend to for­
get mothe+'when they are so 
busy playing and need the day 
as a reminder to show their 
love for her.
Teenagers, t o o ,  sometimes 
tend to forget to show their 
affection to their motoer 
throughout toe year. While toe 
. love is always toere-'-it is born 
with the child it is not always 
«3toressed physically.
However, when Mother’s Day 
rolls around, there are  always 
lots of hugs and kisses for toom, 
to show toe family’s great affec­
tion for her.
BRAMPTON, Ont. (CP)—In- 
gleside stands (m the outskirts 
of this town, a clean, modern 
striicture that lOoks like a  motei 
and has, in fact, attracted toe 
occasional tootorist,
But toe 24 beds are  already 
reserved at Ontario’s only mini- 
muto security instituti<m for 
.Women.'" . .
Since In!gleside opened in Sep­
tember, 1959, 410 women have 
served their sentences toer®- 
I t’s not difficult to escape but 
the 25 who haye done so were 
relatively new. ai^rivals acting 
impdlsiyely. The record of suc­
cessful rehabilitations is high.
Wotoen sent to Ingl®side are 
carefully selected fw  their abil­
ity to tolerate minimum secur- 
■ ity and fit into the educational 
'.■..program.
"Our first concern is to up­
grade ; the girl’s educatiohai 
- level,” s a y s  Superintendent- 
Glen Thompson.“ It is rare  to 
find a .g ir l who has completed 
the first two forms of high 
school, and now a Grade' 10 
level is toe basic minimum re­
quirement for most jobs.” ',.
The girte are givoi credit for 
the grade levels they achieve 
and often continue toeir educa- 
t  i  o  n tiuroiigh correspondence
courses - o r  a d u l t  training 
courses after leaving. As well 
as academic subjects they are 
taught commei^'cial skills and 
trained as secretaries, hairdres­
sers, office workers or Wait- 
•resses.; ■;
HOMEY ATMOSPHERE
As important as the educa- 
tiMial program is giving the 
girl what is often her first taste 
of home life. Gwynneth Carter, 
the senior supervisor, is a sec­
ond mother to many of them.',
To create this home-like at­
m osphere the schedule is re­
laxed and the girls are not 
regiinented. Each girl has her 
own bedroom and Ingfo^ide 
even has its pets, a German 
sheitoerd dog and a canary.'
But to® staff insists bn. punc­
tual attehdance at lessons and 
work programs, for they feel 
these girls m ust team  to be 
realistic where toeir jobs are 
cMicemed;
When they have completed 
their term.s at Ingleside the 
: girls go to half-way houses such 
as t l ^ e  run by the EUtobeth 
Fry  Society, Salvation Arniy, 
Legicm of Mary and Hope Hdr- 
bbw, vdiere they stay until they 
find employment.
U U M U N S
OTTAWA (CP) — The Cana­
dian government travel bureau 
has a fantastic paragraph ma­
chine, almost the lart thing in 
the form letter business.
It would pop its tubes in Ann 
Altinias’s job.
As toe official answerer for 
toe federal centennial commis­
sion, she gets mail that defies 
a form reply.
For instance, a high school in 
hlaple (Treek, Sask., plans a de­
bate, on whether too much is 
being spent on the Centennial.
Both sides have written the 
commission, which is doLng. 
most of the spending, fOr facts 
to strengthen toeir arguments
Let’s see a paragraph ma­
chine handle that.
Centennial mail began pour­
ing in around Christmas, when 
toe whole continent evidently 
became aware of the imminence 
of the Canadian birthday cele­
brations.
The flow jumped from about 
75 tetters daily to an average 
200, wito peaks of 1,000, and the 
cdjlied commission put blue- 
eyM Miss Altimas In charge of 
answering H aU.
finUL OF BNtHVaiASM
Miss Altimas Is an allCana- 
dlan sort of girl, vibrant In toe 
sea - colored centennial tartan 
drass she made herself.
She is 21, apptocheekcd and 
entousiastic, a bilingual class- 
el->Mi arts graduate from the 
University of Ottawa.
H ie commission has been 
beating the centennial druma 
for several years now and tha 
tetters are a gratifying echo of 
public interests.
"My teacher said he was 
amazed alMut Canada,”  wrote 
a California boy.
Hie amazement, and resulting 
interest, was inspired by a 
b r i g h t  commission pamphlet 
widely distributed last year.
Communities ask for guidance 
en c e n t e n n i a l  celebrations 
—"how do wa grow beards?” 
and things like that.
Ilien there are the highly in- 
divldualisUo rcqnests. A Tor­
onto woman demands tickets for 
the Queen’s garden party and 
foreigners offer to come to Can­
ada if the commission will pay 
their way.
Canadian kids write for pic­
tures of the Fath.:rs of Confed­
eration but an . m' ;icp' lad 
wants ope of “ Sir Get Wa; , 
ington.”
ASK PRESIDENT’S NAME
Whole North American class­
rooms haye chosen Canada or 
toe Centennial as an essay 
theme.
A Grade . 5 class in Barstone, 
Calif., asks some typical ques­
tions:
— Îs there still a Queen iip 
there?
—Who is your president 
and I  want a picture of 
him?
—Would you send me 
. some pictures of your little 
cities, towns and villages?
—Is it cold up, there? 
Prepared pamphlets a b o u t  
Expo 67, toe subject of many 
requests, or centennial events, 
help Miss Altimas answer most 
letters but some demand a lot 
of teg work,
" It’s no use forwarding them 
from one government office to 
another,”  she said in an inter­
view. " It could go on indefi­
nitely.”
That day she spent lunch hour 
a t a CNR office gathering in- 
formatlon for Brigham Young 
University in Utah on the new 
turbo trains to run between 
Montreal and Tonmto.
Some students In effect Invite 
her to do their essays but in­
stead she mails them a Ust of 
reference books they can get 
from the school library.
She often sends fiags, pips 
and other paraphernalia dealing 
with the celebration to the 
great out-thcre._______ '.
KEEPING BOOKS CLEAR 
MONTPELIER, Vt. (AP) — 
The VcrmoiR legislature re­
cently voted against a bill out­
lawing panther - hunting. The 
last successful panther hunt in 
the state was to 1683.
Royal Albert
, and Saucer Sets 
only
10% O F F
Small Giftware
.★ ■'Pyre* .A 














Trowel, Multi Hoc, r  C -  
Dandelion Weedcr - -  e a .
50 It. Nylon Reinforced 
Ggrden Hose. Full guarantee, 4 .9 8
Ribbon Mahogany Stain Grade Doors
2 /6  X 6 /8  X iH  -  - 7.95
2 /4  X 6 /8  X IH  ____  7.80




fences, sheds, garages, etc.
2 /8  X 6 /6  X IM  ...... 1330
2 /10  X 6 /8  X 1 ^  .... 14,50
Chaise Lounges
Special.......----- 10.98
Latex or Oil Service Faint —  Ideal for Q  Q r
Per gal. v «  # J
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
PiNme 7«^201«
"WHERE QUALITY AND SERVICE COUNTS”
1054 Fills St.
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mom
Mother will appreciate a "Gift 0^
because Meikle's have the nicest Gifts for Mother / . .
T here is  no  fin er w ay  to  sh o w  M o th e r  th e  love you h a v e 'fo r  h e r  th a n  
to  ch oo se  h e r  g if t from  th e  w o n d erfu l se lection  M eik le 's  h a s  to  o ffe r.











Every Mother loves to receive slippers on Her 
Day. We have the style a  A n  A Oft 
and size. — pr. 0 » # 0  t » 0 » T 0
Dainty Linderie
By “Kayser and Harvey Woods”
Gift Luaoaoe
t”. The per­
fect gift for mother.
T he '^ r  9 ^ 9 8  ^  4 1 , 5 0
Nyion Gowns
Tailored d r lace trim. 32 tO 42
House Goats and Dusters
. A lovely 
gift. — — — . to
Briefs and Panties








If in D o u b t-  




' YOUR: PURCHASE WILL BE GIFT WRAPPED
THE STORE OF QUALITY A N b FRIENDLY SERVICE IN DOWNTOWN KELOWNA.
2 9 7  Bornard P hom  7 6 2 -2 1 4 3
